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Financial help la desired for the carry
ing on In Knox County the religious
training of unchurched boys and girls of
the neglected rural districts. The work
Is well organized, under a trained lead
er. It calls for financial support. Con
tributions sent to this paper will be
promptly acknowledged and passed on
to the treasurer of the Knox County
Association for rural religious education.
J. W. Robinson, to whom checks should
••• be made payable.

Los Angeles Man, Summering A t Port Clyde, Brings
Interesting News O ut o f the W est

The Courier-Gazette was much in California that a ton to an acre
pleased yesterday to receive a call is produced eaoh month of the grow
from one of its versatile Western ing season.
The cost of living is very much
correspondents, W. J. Hatton of Los cheaper in the West than it is in the
Angeles, who, with his wife, is mak East, according to Mr. Hatton.
*•*
•••
Things unhoped for happen
ing an extended visit at the home of
Turning to the political situation
>?>♦❖ <&
••• oftener than things we desire.—
George Brown in Port Clyde. Bill
Prom G rant’s Kennebago Camps and George are getting along in this well posted Westerner said:
P la u t u s .
“Some of the California Democrats
21
** Vesper A. Leach writes:
I years, somewhat, but they are still
”
"Although away from the city for j boyhood cronies, enjoying every mo are still indicating a preference lor
William G. McAdoo. California is
a brief period of rest and recreation, ment of these nice summer days.
strongly behind President Hoover,
STRA N D TH EA TR E
the always welcome Courier-Gazette
Mr. Hatton, who is a retired build- feeling th at he has been beset by han 
has just reached me and I have read
Pifi Dorsay is the one girl in all with much interest your editorial on , ing contractor reports, regretfully, dicaps but that his firmness has kep1
that the real estate market in Cali
situation from . becoming even
the world who can even approach the splendid work now under way by fornia is still dull; the industries are the
more critical.”
the
Knox
County
Association
for
Will Rogers at his own game, wise
doing quite well, however, and as to
religious education in the rural sec crops—there'll be an abundance of j Asked as to the recent intimation
cracking.
tions. This seems to me a most everything. The cotton crops have: that ex-President Coolidge might
consider running again next year, Mr.
Their first day together on the set worthy cause and without doubt it
during the filming of "Young As will have the hearty support of our done so well in the West and South' Hatton said:
I that the Farm Board is seriously
You Peel,” Rogers' latest starring citizens in general. Enclosed please | recommending the plowing under o f ! “Once before Calvin Coolidge said:
'I don’t choose to run.’ I think he will
find
check
for
$25
for
the
work.”
success which comes for Wednesday
row in three in order that the repeat that sentiment this year.”
The following contributions are , one
and Thursday was filled with a con
market will not be ruined.
Mr. and Mrs. Hatton came East
stant exchange of cracks until they hereby acknowledged:
T hat tremendous Western project by the way of Houston, Texas; New
had reestablished their old friend Dr. H. H. Plumer, U n io n ........ $25.00 1the Boulder dam, or Hoover dam, as Orleans and Washington. When he
5.00
ship started during their work in j Millard Hart, Rockland .........
| it is to be known, will be an extra- passed through Yuma, Arizona, the
"They Had To See Paris,” the picture Mrs. Ethel Prohock, Rockland 2.00 ■ordinary undertaking, one of the temperature was 114 In the shade.
in which they both scored their first Mr. and Mrs. W. O. P u ller...... 10.00 first steps of which will be tunneling
“I never got cooled off until I
Mrs. L. Wilbur Messer ............
5,00 through a mountain to carry water
talking screen triumphs.
reached Thomaston,” Mr. Hatton told
“I can keep up with her as long as Mrs. Ruth Ellingwood ............. 25.00 from the river. The dam, itself, will a Courier-Gazette reporter.
she talks straight American," Rogers Evelyn B. Crockett ................. 2.00 be 750 feet high, the largest in the
Small wonder that he goes down
explained to the amused cast, "but Mr. and Mrs. William T. Cobb 10.00 world. The construction of a city and onto the shore at Port Clyde, sniffs
when she starts slipping in them Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Leach ...... 25.00 a railroad were merely incidentals.
the briny air and the fragrant sea
French phrases on me I sometimes Mabel E. Oxton, Rockville ..... 5.00
Mr. Hatton foresees immense bene weed, and agrees that there are other
have to stop a minute to figure out Mary E. Meservey, Thomaston 2.00 fit to the Imperial Valley from this Edens than those found in the Im
Just w hat she means. No sir, I got
Total to d a t e ..........................$116.00 dam, bestowing upon it such fertility perial Valley.
to take my French like I take a wild
He will prolong his stay until No
that this wonderfully productive tract
cayuse, slow and easy."
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Pair can almost feed the world. Out of vember, and might stay all winter if
In the picture, also, Rogers, as Lem
this valley this season were shipped it wasn't for the cold and stormy
Morehouse, dyspeptic old widower, has comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 300,000.000 cantaloupes said to have weather; although he is obliged to
to stop many times to catch his sec o’clock. If stormy, next fair day. no superiors anywhere grown.
adm it th a t the weather maps which
96-99
ond wind, as Pifi in her portrayal of Be on hand.
Knox County farmers who are he saw out tn Los Angeles last winter
Fleurette leads him along the fast
meeting with tolerably good success showed the Rockland section to have
road th a t makes young people old
in the raising of alfalfa will be inter been used with comparative gentle
and old people young.—adv.
Miller. Revolutionary Soldiers and
ested to know that it grows so rapidly ness.
Sailors of St. George and Cushing,
Maine, with some of their ancestors
At this season ot the year we make
and descendants. Just published.
Limited edition. S3.50. Order from
all forms of automobile insurance our
T H E G O L FE R S
A T TEM PLE H E IG H T S
any bookstore, or A. J. HUSTON, 92
specialty. Tel. 675, Roberts & Veazie
Exchange St., Portland, Maine. 87-99
Inc. M. F. Lovejoy Mgr., Masonic
Spiritualist Cam p M eeting Is Second Time a C am den
Temple.—adv.
46-S-tf
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SIMONTON COMMUNITY FAIR
SIM ONTON, MAINE

S A T U R D A Y , A U G U S T 22
Pulling Contests, Cattle and Poultry Show , Varied
Colored Booths, Beano, Baby Show w ith Ribbon
Awards. Dinner served at noon. Grand Confetti
Ball in the Evening
93 191

AMERICAN
LEGION

FAIR

ON THE MALL, THOMASTON

Wednesday, August 19
IF STORM Y— N E X T FAIR D A Y

M IDW AY
GRAND PARADE A T 1.00 O’CLOCK
F ancy A rticles, Fir P illow s,
A prons,
Candy, Children’s Booths, Grabs
A nd Eats of A ll Kinds
96-99

Increase Y ou r R esistan ce
If your resistance is low, you
fag out easily, especially when
old sol Is doing his best to
bust the thermometer. Ice
Cream supplies energy and
strength and cools the blood,
as well as being a pleasant re
freshment. As a nourishing
food, Chisholm’s Home Made
Ice Cream has no equal and
it should be on your daily
menu, replacing foods less
easily digestible and more
heating, all summer long,

CHISHOLM BROS.
438-484 Main St.
ROCKLAND

NOTICE TO SAVINGS DEPOSITORS
o f the
SECURITY TRUST C O M PA N Y , Rockland
ROCKLAND SA V IN G S BANK, Rockland
The provisions of Section 48, Chapter 57, Banking Laws, require
the State Banking Department to VERIFY PASS BOOKS OF DE
POSITORS IN SAVINGS BANKS AND SAVINGS DEPOSITORS
IN TRUST COMPANIES at least once every three years. The
regular verification at the above named banks is now being made
by the Banking Department, and, for the sole purpose of correcting
errors or omissions, you are requested to brnig your book, or send,
by mail, TO THE BANK promptly. Verification closes August 21,
1931.
SANGER N. ANNIS
Bank Commissioner
Augusta, Maine, August 10, 1931.

97-100

THREE CENTS A COPY

Rockland, M aine, Tuesday, A ugust 18, 1931

N ow In Progress A t This
B eautiful R esort

i

NO
THE THOMASTON PARADE
The big parade in connection
with the American Legion fair
at Thomaston tomorrow will
start from the State Prison a t 1
p. m„ proceeding down Main
street to Pine, down Pine to
Gleason, over Gleason to Knox,
up Knox to Main, disbanding at
the Mall. The features will be
12 handsome floats, a division of
horribles and the band.
If
stormy, then the qpxt fair day.

............* *

BR A N CH IS CLO SED

i A nd

E. C. Moran, Jr., Makes H is Position Plain In Regard
T o 1932— W ould W elcom e Primary Contest
‘I have no intention of being a [ added interest it would create in the
candidate for any political office in Democratic campaign.
1932.”
: “Thousands of Democrats now enIn this definite and decisive man- roll as Republicans, whereas if there
ner Edward C. Moran Jr., yesterday was a live contest in their own party
answered the question as to whether , they would return to their own ranks.

More than 50 persons attended the
meeting of the Maine Ayreshire Club
at the farm of David and Elmer J.
Rich at North Bath Wednesday. Even
the rain failed to interfere with the
gathering, the meeting being held in
doors and proved of great interest.
Picnic lunches were served a t noon
with Mr. Rich’s family supplying the
coffee.
Among the speakers were Elmer J.
Rich who delivered the address of
welcome and was followed by C. T.
Conklin of Brandon. Vt., national
secretary of the National Ayreshire
Association; Prof. Corbett and Howe
y . Hall of the University of Maine
ind others. A demonstration of
Judging dairy stock was given by the
4-H Club of Camden and was won
by Howard Buzzell of Rockport.
The election of officers resulted as
follows: A. F. Dean, Woodfords.
president; J E. Purington, Litchfield,
vice president; Dr. John A. Ness, Au
burn, secretary and treasurer; Wal
ter J. Rich, Camden; S. B. Moore,
Skowhegan, N. A. Martin, Gorham,
executive committee
The guests enjoyed inspecting Mr.
Rich's fine herd and complimented
him upon having such excellent
and well kept stock, some of which
P layer W inner of the S at he will take to the State Fair at
Lewiston.

DANCE

DANCE

Singer Sewing M achine Co

SPRUCE H E A D
C om m unity H all

Crockett’s Baby Shop

Now Located at
393 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND

A I R W A Y S CO

SERVICE & REPA IR S

Singer Sewing M achine Co

R. W. TYLER

393 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
99* It

E. C. Moran, Jr., Who Declares That He Ha« No Intention of Being a
Political Candidate In 1932
he would accept a third nomination
as the Democratic candidate for gov
ernor.
Mr. Moran who polled 65.000 votes
when he went into the contest of
1928 untried and unknown; and who
polled 67.000 votes in 1930 when the
strength of both parties suffered the
usual off-year decline; had already
been quoted in the newspapers as
declaring that he did not wish to be
“a William Jennings Bryan,” but
yesterday for the first time he placed
his position squarely on record, and
the statement was made with a de
gree of finality which did not admit
of doubt.
"The Democrats have an' abun
dance of excellent material for a
gubernatorial candidate,” said Mr.
Moran, "and I for one would welcome
a primary contest, because of the

It is an unhealthy condition for
Democrats to participate in Republi
can primaries and to actually exer
cise a considerable influence in de
termining who the candidate shall
be in case the contest is close. I have
in mind the City of Portland where
there are only a few hundred en
rolled as Democrats, yet in the State
election for the past two times more
than 6000 votes have been cast for
the Democratic candidate for gover
nor.”
Mr. Moran tells of an interesting
rumor which is in circulation in Ban
gor—namely th a t former governors
Baxter and Brewster have patched
up their differences, and that Brew
ster will support Baxter for governor,
while Baxter will reciprocate by sup
porting Brewster for the Congres
sional nomination in that district.

ALL MAKES OF SETS

PHONE 58-23

The fourth annual meeting of the
State Firemen's association will be
held in Bath, Monday, Sept 7, at 9.
a. m. The convention will be held in
the auditorium at City Hall, and will
be adjourned at 9.30 for the annual
parade. The business of the associa
tion will follow.
The Maine Hand Engine League will
hold its annual muster and playout
the same day and place.
Both organizations will participate
in the parade. As an incentive to a
large and attractive parade, the State
Firemen's association will give a
valuable silver cup to the department
making the best appearance in the
parade. The only condition in mak
ing the award is that every member
participating shall be a member of
the association.
In the afternoon a playout of
handtubs will be held. At this date
there are 17 tubs entered and more
are expected.
STATE POLICE ACTIVITIES
Guardians of Maine's Welfare Made
260 Arrests During Month of July

State Highway policemen made 260
arrests in July, according to the de
partment’s monthly report.
Reckless driving arrests totaled 71
and driving while intoxicated 32. One
hitch hiker was apprehended. Speed
ers caught numbered 17. Seventeen
persons were arrested for operating
unregistered automobiles and 30 for
driving without operators’ licenses.
Twenty arrests were made for im
proper registration of cars.
Other arrests were made for fail
ure to obey stop signs, eight; hitand-run, 11; Improper brakes, three:
manslaughter, two; car theft, five;
forgery, two; overloaded trucks, four;
larceny, three; intoxication, 15;
assault and battery, two; and one
each for violation grade crossing law,
M A N K P L E A D S NOT G U IL T Y
runaway, parking no lights, im
proper lights, obstructing traffic, re
arrest, unlawful possession
And Hearing Is Continued For Ten D ays— Prisoner Is sisting
liquor and disregarding traffic signal

Brought To K nox County Jail
Y O U R F A V O R IT E POEM
Arraigned before Judge Harold R.
Smith in Lincoln County Municipal
Court at Wiscasset yesterday William
G. Mank of Waldoboro pleaded not
guilty to the slaying of Reddington
Genthner of that town on July 13.
The case was continued for 10 days
and Mank was brought to Knox
County Jail where he will remain
until the final disposition of the case.
It was 6.30 p. m. when he arrived
in Rockland, and he had already
dined. He appeared in good spirits.
He occupies a cell apart from the
others and will be closely guarded.
Mank. who attempted suicide in

CHURCH FAIR
T H U R SD A Y , A U G . 20
South Thom aston
Grange Hall
APRONS, FANCY ARTICLES
ON SALE
Supper 5.30 to 7.00
Evening Entertainment
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
By Miss Bushnell's Pupils

Albany, was brought to Maine by
Sheriff Greenleaf and spent Saturday
and Sunday a t the Cumberland
County Jail.
The scene in the grand jury room
when Mank met his wife and young
est child and his mother was pathetic.
His family had arranged for Frank
A. Tirrell Jr., of Rockland, to repre
sent the accused man, who State
authorities claim made a complete
confession to them while in an At
bany hospital.
This continuance of the hearing
was at the request of Attorney Tirrell
but County Attorney Hilton agreed
i to it and stated to the court that
1 unless he received some definite in‘ formation of the intentions of the
defense before the time for the hear
ing he might on behalf of the State
be obliged to ask another continu
ance.
The selection of Mr. Tirrell in this
important case is another tribute to
. his known ability as one of the best
criminal lawyers in the State.
Capt. Herbert A. Philbrook of the
Eastern Steamship Lines underwent
an operation at Knox Hospital Sun
day, and is at his home recuperating.

Tax Collector’s Office

RADIO

DROP HEAD SINGER
Round Bobbin, 7 Drawers
$15.00 Guaranteed
Prompt Service on Hemstitching

Because business doesn't warrant it
the Security Trust Company has de
cided to close its Rockport branch,
the affairs of which will be trans
ferred to Camden.
In yesterday's mail customers of
the Rockport Dranch received this
letter from the Security Trust Com
pany:
“In August, 1927, the Security
Trust Company purchased the assets
of the Camden Savings & Trust
Company, and since th a t time has
operated a branch office there hoping
that sufficient business might be
developed in that locality to warrant
its continuance as a permanent
branch.
“We have, however, been unable to
obtain enough business to put the
branch on a paying basis, and as the
prospects for future business do not
warrant continuing to operate the
branch at a loss, the stockholders
upon recommendation of the direct
ors voted to transfer the business to
our Camden office, and discontinue
the Rockport office as of Sept. 1,
1931.
“We have tried to conduct your
business in a satisfactory manner,
and hope you will continue as a cus
tomer of ours at the office most con
venient for you, either at Camden or
Rockland.
‘Harold Davis who has been mana
ger at our Rockport office since it
was openened will be connected with
our Camden office after Sept. 1."

Seventeen E ntries H av e Al
ready Been M ade For the
Labor Day E vent

^'airways
P A N A M E R IC A N

Banking A ffairs A t
Rockport W ill Be Transferred To C am den Branch

M U ST ER A T B A T H

u rd ay T ournam ent

ROSE-ANNE LODGE

of Rockport
AU the Latest Dance Tunes
Square and Round Dances
Dancing Begins at 8 Standard
99-lt

OF R U N N IN G

Have Interesting D a y In
N orth Bath — R ockport
Boy Prizewinner

W E WANTERKNOW !

M illett’s 6-Piece Orchestra

V olum e 8 6 ..................N um ber 99

A Y R ESH IR E O W N E R S

T H E NEW C H A PL A IN
A round score of golfers partici
The 49th annual camp-meeting of
the Temple Heights Spiritualist pating in Saturday's tournament,
Association began Sunday and will supplemented by numerous players Rev. Fr. Peter P. B. F ranklin
continue to Sunday, Aug. 23, inclu
A lready Making H is Im
sive, at the auditorium. Temple from out-of-State, made a fine bit of
Heights, Northport. The speakers motion on the Country Club course.
press on Prison A ffairs
for the season include Rev. Maud F. ’ It was an ideal golf day, some extra
! Torrey of Boston. Rev. Jennie South- warmth of sun in the sneltered
The resumption of chaplain’s serv
worth, Rev. Wellman C. Whitney of comers, but elsewhere a bit of breeze ices at the State Prison after an
Springffeld, Mass.. Nettie W. S m art' th a t refreshed the loser of a hole, absence Of several years is hailed
, of Winterport, George Hoxie of j bidding him to go forward with joy with satisfaction by the officials and
Dover-Poxcroft, and Chester Lucas,
prisoners, alike, and the beneficial ef
and expectant heart.
insuring interesting and inspiring ousSome
fects are already recognized.
very
good
scores
were
turned
!services. Mrs. Hazel Townsend is in. and for a second time this sea 'Rev. Pr. Peter P. B. Franklin, who
■soloist for the week, assisted by
is a native of Derby, Vt., and an
Dorothea Townsend, acccompanist. son a Camden player took home the m>iscopalian, is the new incumbent
bacon.
That
was
Charles
Dwinal
All are welcome. The program for
whose gross 89 with its 22 handicap in the office of chaplain He is 38,
the next two days follows:
brought
him prettily under the wire married, and has one son, a boy of 6.
j Wednesday—10 a. m., Lecture,
Pr. Franklin attended Hillsdale
with
a
neat
67. The net 70 tie in
j George Hoxie; messages, Mrs. Nettie
College in Wisconsin and St. Sterunner-up
was
shared
by
E.
R.
Smart; 2 p. m., lecture. Maud P..
i Torrey; messages, George Hoxie; -7.30 Veazie and Judson Flanagan. Zelma
p. m., public seance, Mrs. Torrey and Dwinal, satisfied that the winner was
in the family, D. H. Buflum, J. L.
Mr. Hoxie.
Thursday—10 a. m.. lecture, Ches Brewster and Standish Perry modest
ter H. Lucas; messages, memorial ly turned in no cards. The scores:
services, Mrs. Nettie Smart; 2 p. m.. Charles Dwinal ...................... 89—22—67
E R Veazie ............................. 83—13—70
I lecture, Rev. Wellman C. Whitney; Judson
Flanagan ...................... 80—10—70
! messages. Rev. Jennie Southworth; Albert Emery ......................... 79— 6—73
A.
C.
McLoon
......................... 94—19—75
I 4 p. m., annual meeting of corpora A. W Foss ..............................
97—20—77
tion; 7.30 p. m., public seance, Mr. A. Flanagan ............. ............ 84— 6—78
H. A. Buflum ......................... 98—20—78
Lucas and Mr. Whitney.
Hervey Allen ......................
100—22—78
The Ladies' Aid Society connect T.
Yates ..................................
94—15—79
ed with the Association has these L. E. McRae ............................. 93—13—80
officers: President, Sadie Wooster. H. E. Robinson ....................... 91—10—81
Adams ......................... 100—15—85
Camden; vice presidents. Gertrude Brad.
A. F. Lamb ........
100—15—85
Waterman, Camden and Mary Hard A. C. Jones ......................... ,, 100—15—85
ing. Waldo; secretary, Nina Cook. B. Rhodes .............................. 106—20—86
Belfast;
treasurer. Ora Bryant,
Searsmont.
Henry Morse of Camden is treas
urer of the Temple Heights Spiritual
More About That Coin
ists Association and Gertrude Water
man and Adelia Morse of Camden Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
are on the board of directors.
The coin mentioned by "A. Quirer"
of Washington is a civil war token.
These were issued mainly in 1863-4
MAKES OLD CARS NEW!
Simonizing does magic things— by private parties to relieve the
makes old cars loo klike new; keeps scarcity of small change in that
new cars from ever looking old. For period. There are at least ten thou
sand varieties listed in catalogues of Rev. Fr. Peter Franklin, New Chap
Simonizing, Correctly Done, see
coin dealers. Some bear the names
ELLIOT J. BREWER
lain At State Prison
Tel. 175-R or 322 By Appointment of merchants. Inscriptions such as
“Our Country,” "Army and Navy,”
99*lt
“d u r Army,” “The Flag of Our Coun phen’s College in New York special
try,” are among the commoner ex izing in prison welfare work. This
amples. One in particular is almost is his first assignment and he counts
a facsimile of the small Indian head himself fortunate' that it brings him
cent of the period, but the reverse into association with Warden Charles
side reads "Not one cent.” Dealers E. Linscott, who has had an especi
EAST UNION, ME.
sell them in lots of 100, all different, ally valuable training with penal in
MEALS AND LUNCHES
at five cents each. They pay much stitutions.
In his college days, Fr Franklin
FRIED CHICKEN, Southern Style less. I have one of the Lincoln O. K
was an active participant in football
pieces and sixty others.
At All Times
and baseball. He understands the
A. Jay See.
STEAK AND SHORE DINNERS
needs of men, an dthose who are un
Union.
On Order
. . . .
fortunate enough to be behind the
Clubs and Bridge Parties Solicited
bars will find in him a faithful coun
Those Black Raspberries
Private Dining Rooms
In response to the query of Wilbur sellor.
P. Strong of Thomaston about
TEL. UNION 18-21
black raspberries, Mrs. Helen Pala95S&Ttf
dino comes forward and states that
for many years her family has raised
black raspberries, black currants,
white currants and white strawber
ries. These small fruits grow in
ordinary Rockland soil, and flourish
from year to year. They were origi
B O S TO N
nally raised by Mrs. Paladino's
OW L’S H E A D
Schedule
Daily
grandmother and were quite common
in those days. R. L. Jones of The except Sunday —
Tow n H all
Highlands used to raise black rasp 4 Round Trips to ____________
berries, although the vines died out Portland, 12 to
W ED N ESD A Y NIGHT
to KLifWl-i.'Aftar.Tl
a few years ago. Prank D. Healey Bangor;
l to
A U G U ST 19
has had a yard full of black rasp Rockland;
the Mariiimes; 1
berries during the season.
Round Trip on Sundays to Port
Sm alley’s Orchestra
land. Phone any Maritime Cen
Nilo’s Repair Shop, Spring street tral Ticket Agent for reservations.
Auspices Bay View Society
will be open Saturday nights here
98-99
after.—adv.
g-tf

T H U R SD A Y , A U G 20

IN T E N T IO N

T uesday
I ssue )

The T a x Collector’s Office W ill Be O pen
Beginning T oday, A u g u st 18, and C ontinuing
T o Septem ber I , from
9.00 A. M. to 4.00 P. M. and 7.00 to 9.0 0 P. M.

If I had to live my life again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
and listen to some music a t least once
a week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.
THIS, TOO, SHALL PASS AWAY
A mighty monarch In the days of old
Made offer of high honor, wealth and
gold.
To one who should produce In form con
cise
A motto for his guidance, terse, yet wise;
A precept soothing In his hours forlorn.
Yet one that In his prosperous days
should warn.
Many the maxims sent the king, men
say:
The one he chose, “This. too. shall pass
away.”
Oh. Jewel sentence from the mind of
' truth.
What riches It contains for age and
youth!
No stately epic, measured and sublime.
So comfortR and consoles for all time
As these few words; go write them In
your heart.
And make them of your dally life a part.
Has some misfortune fallen to your lot?
This, too, will pass away; absorb the
thought.
And wait—your waiting will not be In
vain.
Time gilds with gold the iron links of
pain.
The dark today leads Into light tomor
row;
There Is no endless Joy, no endless sor
row.
Are you upon earth’s heights, no cloud
In view?
Go read your motto once again, “This,
too.
Shall pass away.” Fame, glory, and
power.
They are but little bubbles of the hour.
Flung by the ruthless years down In the
dust.
Take warning and be worthy of God’s
trust.
Use well your prowess while it lasts;
leave bloom.
Not blight, to mark your footprints to
the tomb;
The truest greatness lies In being kind.
The truest wisdom Is a happy mind.
He who desponds, his Maker’s Judgment
mocks.
The gloomy Christian is a paradox.
Only the sunny soul respects Its God.
Since life Is brief, we need to make It
broad:
Since life Is short, we need to make It
bright;
Then keep the old king’s m otto well In
sight.
And let Its meaning nermeate each dav
Whatever comes— ‘This, too, shall pass
away “
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
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NOTABLE

P IC T U R E S

MRS. HOWARD E. PERKINS

C O M IN G

The death of Mrs. Howard E.
Perkins, 53, of Sanford, formerly Eva
Manager Dondis Gives R esults of R ecent Conference
Minot Kallock of Thomaston occurred
T R A N S A C T IO N S
Aug. 8. following an illness of only
W ith Paramount-Publix Managers
two weeks, and came as a shock to
her many friends in this vicinity. |
Characterizing the new product of with Warner Oland. Anna May
Blessed are the pure In heart; for
Maurice A. Bickford of Vinalhaven She was born in Thomaston, daugh- J
TO
the motion picture industry which is Wong and Sessue Hayakawa, ’The
they shall see God.—Matt. 5:8.
'
sold
land and buildings thereon m ter of the late Judson and Medora j
to be released here, beginning a t Road to Reno,' with nine sta rs.,
i
Burton)
Kallock
and
spent
her
girl
once, as the “greatest move forward Monkey Business' with the Four Vinalhaven to Gertrude Kessel
FAMILY ECONOMIZING
hood in the family home on Thatcher
in the history of the show world," ' Marx Brothers, 'My Sin' with T allu -; Sellers of Vinalhaven.
Manager Dondis of Strand Theatre, lah Bankhead an d Frederic March.
Effie A. Walsh of Rockland sold street. She graduated from Thomas
Los Angeles, community pro returned from a conference in Boston
"From the other companies we are I land and buildings thereon in Rock- ton High School in 1895 and her
lific in the vagaries of divorce, pre with General Manager Mullin and to receive also th e cream of their land to Pasquale and Maria Loni- schoolmates still remember her I
reputation as a brilliant student, i
sents this week in the news des Assistant General Managers Branton oflerings. Fox will give us suchI bardo of Rockland.
and Cuddy. At this conference with mighty entertainm ent values as
Charles E. Walmsley of Banger Following graduation she entered the
patches a feature suggesting th e the heads of the Paramount-Publix 'Young As You Feel,' with Will Rog sold land in Rockport to Theresa employ of the Thomaston Herald as ,
T h e Classified Ad D epartm ent of T h e C ourier-G azette
unique. It reads:
typesetter and remained with that I
industry in New England, an indus ers; 'Merely Mary Ann' with Janet Clarke Bryant of Rockport.
paper
until
it
was
discontinued
some
try
which,
by
the
way.
has
$40,000,000
Gaynor
and
Charles
Farrell
again
Although divorced from her h u s
John McKenzie and Estelle Mc
an d the M anagem ent of P a rk T heatre are cooperating on a
band. Albert A. Bennett, Mrs. Agnes invested in New England. Manager co-starring: 'Transatlantic' with a Kenzie of St. George sold land in St. years later, at the last being assistant,
Dondis
secured
unqualified
promise
list
of
stars
so
great
as
to
almost
E. Bennett will remain in his home as
George to Sigurd Olson of St. manager in charge of the office. She j
Special Free T icket Plan for the m onth beginning A ug. 17.
was also in the employ of the Rock
housekeeper. She was housekeeper that the entire product of the new overwhelm: Bad G irl’ a flashing George.
land Daily Star during a temporary ’
winner, and others.
for her former husband before their show season will be shown here.
Clara V. Chater of Camden sold suspension of the Herald. She was ‘
'I am so enthusiastic,” said he to
"From W arner Brothers comes land and buildings thereon in Cam
romance. "As a wife she disappoint
ed me." Bennett told the divorce a Courier-Gazette reporter, “that I John Barrymore in stories brimful of den to William S. Chater of Camden. of unusual ability in business affairs,
public-spirited and progressive, and 1
judge, "but I like her cooking.” Mrs. am at a loss for adjectives with romance and action; Marian Marsh,
H. L. Sanborn and A. B. Arey of worked eagerly in many good causes.
Bennett will draw alimony of $50 a which to describe my delight. The over whom Hollywood is now raving; Vinalhaven
sold land in Vinalhaven She was active in the Episcopal
month while working for her former new pictures about to be released for William Powell, K ay Francis. George to W. H. Moreton
of Vinalhaven.
Church, and was very popular in the
Publix Theatres for the coming sea Arliss. and scores of other great stars
husband.
A Free T icket to P a rk T heatre will be given w ith each
P. G. Willey & Company of Cam town's social life, her kind and gen
Here is a convenience in th e son are actually a revelation. I am in such pictures as only these stars, den
sold
land
and
buildings
thereon
erous
disposition
winning
her
a
h
o
st'
so enthused with the new product—
of the first ten Classified A dvertisem ents (three insertions)
arrangement of household affairs a great part of which I viewed in could produce.
of friends.
“United Artists will give us ‘Unholy to William E. Bryant of Camden.
which we have heard matched in Boston—that I have not the slightest Garden’ with Ronald Colman and
During visits to relatives in San
Lyman H. Wentworth and Leland
received in this office a fter 8 o ’clock on M ondays, W ednes
only one instance. T hat was when a hesitancy in placing my personal 'Palmy Days' w ith Eddie Cantor. A. Wentworth of Hope sold land and ford she became acquainted with [
Rockland man—no longer with us, guarantee on every one of these new Columbia is to offer us such marvel- buildings thereon in Hope to Albert Howard E. Perkins of th a t place, and
their marriage took place 23 years
days a n d Fridays until fu rth e r notice.
pictures. The theatre-going public ous pictures as ‘Dirigible;’ and many L. Pease of Hope.
but in his lifetime known to all—took has never before had offered for its j others. From F irst National we shall
Ida M. Mansiield of Camden sold ago. Since then she was able to
in marriage the lady who was filling entertainment anything approaching receive such pictures as 'Five Star land in Camden to Mabel L. Burrage make only infrequent visits to her old \
home, being first detained by busi-|
the responsible position of house this new product. The new releases Final’ with Edward Robinson, a story of Camden.
T his ticket will entitle the holder to any seat a t any
ness cares and later by a long period
keeper in his widowed home. One are so far superior to what has gone which was the biggest hit of the last
of ill health. However she never lost
before that there can be no basis of season on the Broadway stage; 'The I
FREE
WHEELING
SLOGAN
day, a clever thought came to him. comparison.”
perfo rm an ce of the current program , S aturdays excepted.
her interest in Thomaston and Rock
S tar Witness' w ith Chic Sales, and
“Why, at your tim e of life," we asked
Bearing out his enthusiasm. M ana others of this type.
Recent Contest Had 60,000 Entries.— land and kept in constant touch with I
her friends and relatives here. S h e;
“Messrs. Mullin, Branton and
him, "did you go into matrimony?” ger Dondis briefly commented on
Winners Are Announced
was manager of the Sanford Postal j
“Well, it was this way,” he candidly some of the startling new hits to be Cuddy share my enthusiasm and i
T h e W ednesday-T hursday feature a t the Park will be:
Telegraph office for several years
shown here in rapid succession.
made reply. "You see, I was paying “The Smiling Lieutenant" is out- they have promised me most e m -; The Free Wheeling Patents Corpo and was associated with her husband
phatically that th eatre goers here ra tjon through Rockland Garage Co.,
her wages of three dollars and a half standing in its entertainment value. , shall have everyone of these new ioca[ studebakers dealer, announces in the Sanford Insurance Agency,
a week, so I m arried her. Three dol “An American Tragedy, from the fa- products as rapidly as released. We the dinners of the $10 000 Free having full charge of the latter office
lars and a half a week is worth sav mous novel by Theodore Dreiser, is actually take our stand right beside wheeling Slogan contest' First Mr- while Mr. Perkins was the Sanford :
the most thought-giving, interestinterest Hollywood, and Broadwav, and be- C.
— L.
- -.7
. Jr.,
? of- Memphis,
. . . L,., JTenn.;
, . . . ' postmaster.
Isley,
ing.”
Besides her husband. Mrs. Perkins'
holding picture one could imagine, come a theatre
centre
of, note . That
,
r.
„ i second, H. B. Grimm of Chicago
“Huckleberry Finn." immortal classic, is not merely a figure of speech. By, -The Free Wheeling Slogan Con- nearest surviving relatives are two
THESE EATING-PLACES
A n d the first ten persons turning in Classified A ds after
is actually better than was Tom showing m our th eatres such pictures test demonstrated conclusively that aunts, Mrs. Annie Burton of Read- ;
Sawy’er and everyone knows how- as these we rob Broadway of its lure America- ls entirely consCious of the ing. Mass., and Mrs. Sadie TaggettI
A pleasing feature is contributed to
8 o ’clock W ednesday m orning will receive tickets good for
tin n
Mr
? °Ur 0W?
numerous outstanding virtues of of Sanford; and three cousins. Miss I
?
S h - ± M portum ty o f seeing a t first hand he th ,s n . j , j f motori - w . Jennie Moody of Waban, Mass.. Miss
the summer vacation season in Knox
Clive’ Brook,
better nn„
one Mr
for very best pictures ever offered the cording top tie management of the Charlotte Kallock of Pawtucket, R .!
Brnnv and .a hAtt-r
a n y show s W ednesday or T hursday.
County by the attractive eating Peggy Shannon. There is “Secrets
I., and Mrs. Edgar Newhall of Rock- i
' ..
. , j
,
Rockland Garage Co. “Every aspect land.
places set up for public service. By of a Secretary” which Paramount PU.T.
Her
only
brother
Merrill
Kal
“It is the actual dawn of a new era
wheeling-safety, thrill, thrift
the easy roadside, planted high up will release in September and which for motion pictures and over he
d handH
in for its lock died a few years ago. and her |
mother died a year ago. after making
brings
Claudette
Colbert
again.
“I
horizon
the
sun
which
heralds
the
5
among picturesque folds of the hills,
share
of
attention
from
the
contest her home with the Perkins for many
might go on indefinitely," said M an- advent of a new day for the amuse
or set at the edges of the ocean ager Dondis. “but let me add only a ment world is already casting its ants. Men seemed to react most en years. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins were in l
thusiastically to the thrill and Thomaston as recently as last Me- j
where the tang of the sea adds zest few more, ‘Daughter of the Dragon. light.”
13d, of Boston arrived Saturday, the extra grade in her room. This wil
W A____
RREN
th rift which free wheeling provides. morial Day, when in company with }
to the ceremonies of the table, they
) former for the weekend at his sum- make the grammar school very muc
Women, on the other hand, seemed her cousin, Miss Moody, Mrs. Perkins |
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Oliver of j mef home here, the latter for the re- crowded, as there will be nearly 51
are to be encountered, ready w ith
to be most favorably impressed by took great pleasure in renewing old
L
E
A
D
E
R
S
W
E
L
L
B
U
N
C
H
E
D
pupils and three grades instead o|
Thomaston called on friends in town malnder of the vacation.
the new degree of motoring safety friendships.
quick response to provide the visitor
The Congregational Church surely two. This arrangement will leave the
and increased ease of handling.
with what shall yield to the eager
Funeral services were held Aug. 10 Sunday.
first three grades at the prim art
“Many of the contestants in the from the late home, 14 Emery street, i T he Farm Bureau picnic scheduled looks fine in its coat of new paint.
vacation appetite a proper measure Thomaston W ill Make Bid For Second Place In the
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Stackpole schools, the fourth and fifth grade#
contest presented their slogans in Sanford, Rev. Chester F. Butterfield, for Wednesday of this week is postOi
is postAugusta were supper at the intermediate, a,nd the sixth
of delight. There is an inviting sense
extremely novel forms. Some carved pastor of the Methodist Episcopal iur
poned until further notice because it
I l H w r n i t h nnri
Game At St. George Tonight
and siabth
eighth trades
grades ant
att thf
the
eighth
the
of hospitality in th e quaintness of th e
images in soap to illustrate their Church officiating. Interm ent was conflicted with the Legion fair which ^ , est.s Sa urday of Mr. and Mrs seventh and
Chester
Wyllie.
I
grammar.
All
schools
will
open
for
T ................
j slogans. One slogan was printed on in the Perkins family lot of the Oak- is held a t Thomaston on th a t date,
names these places bear, which r e 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pierce, son ; the
term, Sept. 8.
a
miniature
signboard,
illuminated
dale cemetery and Mr. Perkins' six
Mr. and Mrs. William Brazier and George and daughter Irene of |
ceives confirmation when one sits
This Week's Games
-----------------' down that pretty b unt in the fourth, by tiny electric lights. Another was brothers acted as bearers.
family of Portland arrived Friday
down to the table spread with sea
Today—Thomaston at St. George. Grafton. Daily, an d Boynton pulled elaborately worked out in gold leaf
Quincy, Mass., are occupying the r e n t ' Thomaston's Famous Legion Fair
-----------------and
are
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
sonable foods, so intelligently provid
Wednesday—Camden at Rockland some nice ones o ut of the outfield on a chromium background and in
FRANCES (HAYDEN) ROUNDY
Thomas Copeland, also Mrs. Olive lately vacated by Mrs. Cecil Cush- | comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1
Friday—Rockland vs. Thomaston skies.
cluded a photograph of the author
man; o'clock. If stormy, next fair day.
ed by our clever down-east cooks.
-------’
Brazier
in Thomastdn.
The score:
Dr. and Mrs. William D. Walker of , Be on hand.
96-99
also worked into th# metal. Others
J. Frances (Hayden) Roundy, the
And what a boon to the housewife at Rockland.
Miss Evelyn Berry and party of Newtonvllle, Mass., are visiting his
------------------Saturday—St. George-at Camden
; were tooled in leather and artistiThomaston
daughter
of
Charles
M.
and
Jessie
\
eignt
from
Owls
Head
attended
the
who in the midst of hot and busy
WHITMORE FAMILY
ab r bh tb po a e Jcally worked out on parchment B. Hayden was born at the home of , fair and supper Thursday a t the aunt Miss M: Grace Walker.
days can with their service solve th e
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chaffee who
_____
Burns, c ....
The League Standing
4 0 1 1 6 0 0 scrolls. Elaborateness of detail, howhave been occupying the Congregaever, was not considered in judgmg her grandfather William H. Banton }Congregational Church.
problems created by visiting friends
0 1
The annual reunion of the Whit
Thomaston regained some of its Benner, 3b ...... 4 0
M r- and _Mrs- Bertram Keene_and i tional parsonage for a number of
the slogans. The, only considerate in at La Grange, Aug. 24, 1883. She
5 12
and so be spared that nightmare lost ground Saturday but is still half Feehan, lb ...... 4
more family will be held Labor Day
was the descriptive virtue of the spent most of her early life in South daughter Beverly and Miss Rose weeks have returned to their home in
cf .......... 3
burden of serving meals at home. a game behind St. George and two Vinal.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J,
Moody
of
Rockland
were
callers
Antrim,
N.
H.
slogan
itself.
M.
Sawyer,
cf
1
Thomaston. She graduated from
games behind Rockland. The
We hope these places enjoy a h an d  full
Crowded schools such as have not Bryant, Union. All are cordially inGrafton, if ....
4
K ents Hill Seminary in 1904, taught Saturday at C. Frank Berry’s.
standing:
Mr. and Mrs. George Barron and been known in recent time W arrenI vited.
99-100
some financial return. They surely
school in various parts of Maine and
P C . Stone, rf .......... 3
Won Lost
C L A R R Y H ILL
then in 1908 entered the government son Malcolm and Mrs. Nellie Ludden will have the coming year, Hinckley
.625 Kirkland, p .... 2
Rockland............ 10
6
deserve to.
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Corner primary school which has be
KALLOCH FAMILY
.533 L. Sawyer, ss .... 3
St. George ...........
8
7
Frank Dolham of Somervi'.ie Is service, working in the Pension Bu A. T. Norwood returned Sunday to tween 20 and 30 pupils would have
Boggs, 2b ........ 2
reau
a
t
Washington.
.500
8
Thomaston
..........
8
0
I
visiting
his
sister
Mrs.
Annie
Miller.
BLAINE STORY NEEDED
The sixty-second annual reunion
Dec. 14, 1914, she was married to Beverly accompanied by Mr. and had 40 this year and Malcolm Corner
Camden ...............
6 11
.353 r
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greene. Mr.
Mrs. Norwood who will spend the Primary nearly as many, but various of the Kalloch family will be held at
«• • •
30 2 8 11 27 10 1
Paul
V.
Roundy,
a
geologist
in
the
and Mrs. Lewis Lane of East Gardner,
We are far enough removed from
plans were considered to relieve this (
week with them.
Camden
Thomaston 2, Camden 1
Mass.. Mrs. Carrie Wilson of Belfast U. S. Geological Survey. She was a ' Mrs. Nellie Orbeton is at her place ' situation, and finally Mrs. Mathews. | the home of Arthur D Kalloch, High
the period in which James G. Blaine
charter
member
of
Captain
Wendal
[
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
Nine innings of baseDall were
and Mrs. Warren Leigh of Union re
.
| who has so faithfully and efficiently i street, Thomaston on Wednesday,
Wolf Chapter, D.A.R , of the District ; in North Warren this week.
was so striking a figure to expect played in a constant drizzle at Com Dailey, cf ........ 4
cently visited friends here.
Guests overnight Monday of last 1taught our grammar school for some | Aug. 26.
Arthur D. Kalloch, Sec.
of
Columbia,
its
first
secretary,
21
I
Plaisted.
2b
.....
4
from Mr. Russell's "Blaine of Maine" munity Park Saturday afternoon, yet
Edward Ross and family of Union,
week of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. years, was asked to try having ah
97*102
Montell Ross and family of Bath. Mrs. years ago, and at the time of her j Norwood
a well balanced presentation of th e the spectators saw one of the best Thomas, c ........ 4
were Mrs.
Norwood’s ; 1
1 — —
.
Boynton, lb. rf 4
death had just completed a three I
games
yet
played
in
the
Twilight
Gussie
Ross.
Miss
Alice
Ross
and
Ro
character and achievements of th a t
brother Ralph Ludwig and wife of
Spruce, 3b ...... 4
League.
land Miller enjoyed a picnic at Pem- year term. She was an active worker | New Hyde Park, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs.
great political leader. Apart from
in the Sons and Daughters of the
They saw Kirkland, the auburn Ogier, ss .......... 3
aquid Point last week.
the writings put forth in connection haired lad from Wapello Camp hold j Wadsworth, lb . 1
Mrs. Sarah Thomas of Rockland American Republic and held the po- tives in Y®”
this
vicinity
........
J ’ andJ planned to
spent the weekend here with friends. sltion of State vice chairman. She return to New
with his presidential campaign, and the mighty Camden sluggers to two 1®en”ett' p ...... 2
York by way of Canada.
was a member of the Metropolitan
hits,
one
of
which
did
not
come
until
Mayhew,
if
......
3
Miss
Dorothy
CJarry
is
passing
a
Gail Hamilton's not very compre
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Morton [
the last inning, when Camden scored
few days with her mother in North Memorial M. E Church of Washing and daughters of West Paris were J
29 1 2 2 24 11 1 Waldoboro.
hensive story, the reviews of his rela its only run. They saw Bennett pitch
ton, where she taught Sunday School
Present
weekend guests of Miss M a rth a ,
0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 x—2
tions with th a t period in the coun a game which would ordinarily have Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker for many years.
Studley
and
Leslie
Studley.
Camden
.........
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1—1
Funeral services were held in the
try’s affairs with which the Maine been a winner, the only Thom as Miss Susan Porter of Evansville, |
Two-base hits. Feehan 2, Grafton, made a business trip to Rockland church Aug 12 and interment was in
statesman was so intimately asso tonians who were really successful Boynton. Bases on balls, off Kirk last week.
the cemetery of South Thomaston Wis., Is entertaining at her summer
with him being th at Tippy Feehan
Mrs.
Gussie
Ross
spent
last
week
home here Miss Atwood of New York
ciated, and in many instances took lad, who has come to be one of the land 3, off Bennett 2. Struck out, bv
Sacrifice: in Bath' 8uest of her son Montell beside her mother. She is survived city.
a dominant part, have had no special top-notch batters in the League; and Kirkland 6 .'by B ennett 6.
by her husband, two sons—Paul Vere
O ne of the Really G re a te st Hits of M odern Tim es!
Double
Kirkland. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Norwood,
Jr., and Willard H.—her father,
value. Mr. Russell’s book will be wel “Eb” Grafton, who can always be hits.
play. Feehan and Benner. Umpires. i Mrs. Foster Mank of North Wal- Charles M. Hayden; and a sister, were recently guests of Mr. and Mrs.
counted
upon
to
be
a
dangerous
man
q -n rer W in s- * doboro visited her mother, Mrs. Annie
comed. Noting th a t the publishers
with the stick when hits are needed. Williams, and Young,
Mrs. Ethel Woodhead of Ann Arbor, Fred Ludwig at Washington.
’
" j Miller one day last week.
in gathering illustrations for th e
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Waltz, who
Thomaston h ad the bases full in low.
Mrs. Alma Lamont who is working Mich.
have been living in Cambridge for six
volume have after long search come the second inning with only one
... ..
z,
- in Pownal visited her father last SatM edom ak T h e a tre — Seats checked at the
defeated
weeks during the time th a t Mr.
upon a stereoscopic picture of Blaine's down, but King Spruce handled Law » Vinalhavan
, „ Tenant's
H a tbSt.
.t George
S . t i y 6,
j 'S t f f S S ', ,
Waltz was attending Harvard sum
R exall Store
rence Sawyer’s grounder very nicely,
birthplace, we are curious to know if and Bennett fanned Burns, to the The full report of the game will apmer school, returned to Warren
canned—a
little
something
laid
away
they are aware of the existence of a infinite disgust of the smiling and I pear in Thursday’s issue.
Sunday and will spend the vacation
for winter.
with Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Rokes.
A
-----------------bust of the statesman, only one copy efficient Thomaston backstop.
Everyone is very busy these days
T he Baptist ladies circle will
Less McKinnon, driver for Ston harvesting their blueberries.
of which have we ever seen, and th a t single by Feehan, a wild heave by
In T ow n Hall— S eats checked a t T h e Studio Shop
Thomas and singles by Grafton and
serve supper next Thursday at 5.30
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunnnigham of
is in possession of the editor of this Stone gave Thomaston two runs in ington Furniture Co., feels very proud
standard. The following committee
since
he
has
put
into
service
the
new
Union
visited
friends
here
recenty.
paper. We have been told that only the third—the only ones they were Reo truck. It is a 1*4 ton job, dual
will be In charge: Mrs. Emma Wyllie
destined
two copies were made.
and Mrs. Carrie Butler. At 7.30 a
, , , , to . make. , TheJ .scoring
x r 1 wheels and all modern doodads,.
WENTWORTH FAMILY
good program will be presented In
might have been prolonged but for bought through George M. Simmons,;
-------In T o w n Hall
the nice throw which Mavhew made* witb the
bullt by the Ciarks of
Tbe annuai reunion of the Wentthe church as follows: Piano duet.
COMMUNITY SPIRIT
“Invitation a la Danse-Weber,” Miss
cuttlng off Stone at third. Baseru - Union and tbe lettering in gold leaf worth family will be held Aug. 26,
R ockland patrons m ay m ake seat reservations by
ners must learn that they cannot
by charles Lermond of the , lg31 at
c ity Park
g
Irene Young and Mrs. Louie Drewett;
Tomorrow sees staged in Thomas take too many liberties when May
calling 1019
vocal selections, Miss Helen Thomp
same
town.
!
99*100
Ruth
Arrington.
Sec.
ton another of those public occasions hew has possession of the ball. This ,
son; piano solos, Cadiz and Albeniz,
which the people of the old town so was again demonstrated in the sev
Mazurka Op. 50, No. 2, Chopin,
by Miss Irene Young; vocal, “There’s
well know how to crown with victory. enth when Feehan was cut down at
IB
third trying to stretch a nice double
a Rainbow Shining Somewhere," and
This time it is the American Legion into a single.
“T he Little Old Church in the Val
that takes the stage, with its annual
The fans were leaving the ground
The Superior Range Burner ley" by the boys' trio; quartet se
SE E THE
fair, a recurrent event that has each when Camden opened the ninth, but
lections, Mrs. Carrie Butler, Mrs. Vir
the
exodus
was
halted
when
Thomas
gives that E xtra heat so nec ginia Thompson, Chester Wyllie and
year been visited with a success
hit to L. Sawyer, and the latter
that is not likely now to be w lth- fumbled. At this juncture George
essary for the housewife. Let Charles Wilson; piano solo, Miss
Helen Thompson; readings by M iss;__
holden. We know of no community Boynton h it the ball a tremendous
your dealer show you how the Tena McCallum; vocal selections, =
clout,
and
as
it
bounded
far
into
j
whose people better * illustrate th e
blue flame radiates heat from Charles Wilson; piano solo, Mrs. =
potency of the spirit of get-together center field the fleetfooted Thomas
Drewett; quartet selections, g
scored from first. With nobody out,
the
sides of the burner and Louie
•
. —.....................
=
Miss Helen Thompson, Mrs. Virginia §
than these citizen, young and old, of a man on second and only one run
adas so much to the hot water Thompson, Chester Wyllie and I
Thomaston. When they unite upon needed to tie, a tense situation sud
Charles Wilson; piano duet, ‘Q u ljsz
and oven temperature.
a purpose, “Ca ira!” as the French of denly developed. Thomaston's anx
Vive,” Ganz, Miss Irene Young and j g
iety
was
relieved
slightly
when
the Revolution used to cry. “It will Spruce fanned. Then came that
Notice too the heavy, dura Mrs. Louie Drewett. An unusually ss
program and everyone is j ss
go on."
double play—Benner to Feehan and
ble castings and the precision promising
welcome to attend.
=
Feehan back to Benner—and the
machining
of
these
parts.
Miss Marion Mahoney of Lowell, S
game was over.
RECALLING THE PAST
In C onnection W ith T he Legm n Fair
EE
The spotlight shone on Boggs
Built-in quality makes this Mass., is visiting her aunt Mrs. Lucy j
Taylor.
Writing from her home in Stam  when he made a one-hand and back
burner superior in name and
Mrs. William Gregory of Rockland j
ford. Conn., Mrs. W. P. Huxford says: hand catch of Boynton's fly into
was guest a few days last week of
“I have read with much pleasure short center; and again when he laid
fact.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Thomas.
The Courier-Gazette's story of the
Before choosing your rango
Mr and Mrs. Frank Yattaw mo
dedication of the new Montpelier.
When a child of 10 years or younger
burner, be s«rc and see the tored to Ellsworth Friday. Their I
/
vs.
daughter Mrs. Goldie Card returned I
(now 861 I used to visit Thomaston
Superior.
with them for a visit.
and have never lost my interest in
Mrs. Harry Richards of Rockland
the town. The Rev. Mr. Woodhull
SOLD BY
was pastor of the Congregational
entertained Wednesday a t luncheon
Church there. My father (Rev. S am 
a t h er Ash Point cottage. Guests
uel C. Fessenden) was pastor of the
were Mrs. Alice Mathews, Mrs.
This Spectacular C onflict W ill M ake H isto ry —
church of the same denomination in
George Teague, Mrs. A. J. Newbert '
70
FREE
ST.,
PORTLAND,
ME.
East Thomaston (Rockland now) so
of
Warren,
Mrs.
Beryl
Reever
of
It W ill Be W a r To T he T eeth
Distributors for Me., N. H., and Vt.
the two families were frequently
Beverly, Mass., Miss Myrtle Haskell
thrown together. Mrs. Lucy Woodof
New
York,
ana
Mrs.
Alton
French
DEALERS
w ith D oc Ellis as R eferee
hull Hazlett, later residing in Bangor,
of Lincolnville Beach.
If you are looking (or a range
was State Regent for several years of
Robert Smith of Boston is spend
burner of the highest quality—
the Daughters of the American Revo
precision machined—easily in ing his vacation at Hilltop Inn.
lution. Her daughter, Mrs. Forbes
T he Charity Club of Rockland were
421 Main St.
ROCKLAND,
Foot o f Limerock
stalled and free from service—
G ET YO U R RINGSIDE SE A T EA R L Y !
Rickard, lives in Denver and I would
a t Hilltop Inn Thursday for luncheon ;
write for details.
like her to see the story of the dedi
and bridge.
cation.”
Ellis Spear, Jr., and Ellis Spear,
THREE-TIMES-A-WEF.K
Rockland. Me.. Aug. 18. 1931.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddie.
who on oath declars th at he Is Press
man In the office of The Courier-Gazette,
and that of the Issue of this paper of
Aug. 15, 1931, there was printed a total of
6182 copies.
W. H. BUTLER.

REAL E S T A T E

F R E E T IC K E T S

PARK THEATRE
H ER E IS TH E OFFER

“M O TH ER A N D SO N ”

The Trumbull Players

“ SMILIN’ THROUGH”

W ALDOBORO, TH UR SD AY , A U G U ST 20
ROCKPORT, FR ID A Y , AU G U ST 21
UNION, SATU RD A Y , AU G U ST 22

C R A S H !!!

BATTLE o f the CENTURY,

Windows Smashed— So Are Our Prices
Exam ine Our O fferings and Y ou Will
Quickly R ealize T hat The Best V alu es In
Rockland A re At BERM AN’S

H

MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS,
$L 98
BOYS’ BELL BLOUSES,
.54
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS,
.79
MEN’S A N D WOMEN’S KEDS,
.49
MEN’S DRESS PA N TS,
2.39
BOYS’ CRASH PA N T S,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .69
M an y Other V alu es Not Listed

B E R M A N ’S

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

|

A t T hom aston— On The M all

|

BEECHW OODS TERROR
BATTLING BEARCAT

G ould-Farm er Co.

Every-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Tuesday, A ugust 18, 1931

Don’t miss any of this week’s ball
The Methebesec Club is to have an (
A R E B E L L IO U S T R U C K
games. The season is rapidly nar outing tomorrow a t the Crescent
rowing.
Beach cottage of Mrs. Suella Sheldon.
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Transportation may be arranged
Aug. is—First annual flower show of
Robert Foster, who has been at a with Mrs. Thelma Snow, telephone Ran Am uck On Main Street This Morning and Smashes
Gl°ubland ° arden Club at the Countrjlttrain in g camp in New York for two 1039.
Berman’s W indow— Kenneth W iggin Injured
Aug. 19—Owl's Head Church fair at weeks, returned home Sunday.
Community hall.
The summer meeting of the Knox
Aug. 19—Camden—Knox and Lincoln
There is to be a meeting of the County Fish and Game Association
and Penobscot Valiev Associations of Past
The heart of Rockland's business cream. While he was thus occupied
Grands and Past Noble Grands, at the "Fairless Fair” committee of St. will be held at the Camden Yacht
Yacht Club
Club Wednesday night Aug. 26. It
Aug. 19—Thomaston fourth annual fair Peter’s Church Thursday a t 7.30 at
district
was furnished with a bit of somebody moved the car ahead and
is expected th a t Dr. Codman will be
of American Legion and Auxiliary on the the rectory.
Mall.
.
excitement this forenoon when the left it in gear. I t was in this con
the guest of honor.
Aug. 20—South Thomaston—Midsum
dition when Wiggin undertook to
■The light signal tvhich summons
mer fair and supper of Ladles' Aid at
Thurlow ice cream truck shot across
Jam es A. Seavey, rummaging in an
crank it, and to the amazement of
Orange hall.
the
police
has
been
transferred
from
Aug. 20—Annual field day meeting of
attic the other day found old copies from the foot of Limerock street and the driver started across the street
lmer
block
to
the
front
of
the
Knox Academy of Arts and Sciences at,
of the Rockland Star and Boston crashed into the southern window of
Knox Arboretum.
urpee Furniture Store.
on a bee line. Wiggin jumped onto
Journal, samples of which he brought i _
,
.
Aug. 21—Joint meeting of Knox and
the running board in a gallant a t
Lincoln Pomonas In Whitefield.
to this office. The daddy of them all i Eerman s Clothing store,
Aug. 22—Camden—Chauffeurs' ball at
Mr. Sherman and Mr. House of was a Boston Journal printed in 1870.
One of the plate glass windows was tempt to stop the car, but an ice
opera house.
House-Sherman Inc., are in Bangor
Aug. 22—Simonton Community Fair.
-----i smashed and the woodwork beneath cream container had jammed the
Aug. 24—Annual meeting of the Forty attending a two-day convention of
A cat which had evidently been lt was damaged,
Club.
the Majestic radio.
run over by an automobile dragged
, brakes and it took the whole block to
Aug. 24-26—Eastern Maine State Fair
at Bangor.
itself into the brook yesterday fore- j Kenheth Wiggin, former High stop it.
Aug. 26—Annual auto tour of Farm
The Knox County General Hospital noon and its agonized condition led School athletic star was the driver of
Wiggin received severe bruises to
Bureau and Extension Service.
Aug. 26 — South Cushing — Pleasant Nurses’ Alumni Association meets neighbors to notify the police. Pa- the truck and left it for a moment one side and leg, but no bones ap
Wednesday
a
t
2
o’clock.
Matters
of
Point midsummer fair and supper by
trohnan Ingraham put the feline out j to deliver a consignment of ice peared to have been broken.
Ladles' Sewing Circle, at Grange hall.
(importance to be discussed.
of its misery.
Aug. 26—Knox County Fish & Game

Page Three
JOHN A. NUTT

TALK OF THE TOW N

Association holds summer session at
Camden Yacht Club.
Aug. 27 (1 p. m.)—Anual ball game
between Vinalhaven and Rockland old
timers at Community Park.
Aug. 27—West Rockport Church fair.
Aug. 29—Burkettvllle 4-H Club field
day at Union fair grounds.
Aug. 31-Sept. 3—Central Maine Fair at
Waterville.
Sept. 1-3—Hancock County Fair at
Ellsworth.
Sept. 5—Knox Pomona meets w ith
Medomak Valley Grange. Burkettvllle.
Sept. 7—State muster In Bath.
Sept. 7-9—Bluehlll Fair.
Sept. 7-ift—Maine State Fair at Lewis
ton.
Sept. 11-12—Monroe la ir.
Sept. 12—Limerock Pomona Grange
meets with North Haven Grange.
Sept. 16-17—New Belfast Fair.
Sept. 22-23—Unity Park Fair.
Sept. 29-Oct. 1—North Knox Fair.
Oct. 6-8—Lincoln County Fair.

COMING REUNIONS
Aug. 19—Calderwood family a t the
home of Ephraim Calderwood, W a ld o boro.
Aug 20—Gilchrist family at Grange
hall. St. George.
Aug. 20—Starrett-Spear families at
Reunion Grove. Warren.
Aug. 26—Wentworth family at Belfast
City Park.
Aug. 26—Hills family at home of Silas
Hills, Belmont avenue. Belfast.
Aug. 26—Kalloch family at the home
of Arthur D. Kalloch. High street, Thom 
aston.
Aug. 26—Mank family at the North
Waldoboro Grange hall.
Aug. 26—Fogler-Payson families at
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove.
Aug. 27—Robinson family at St. George
Grange hall.
Aug. 27—Hoffses family at Faille' farm
In North Cushing.
Sept. 7—Whitmore family at home of
Mr and Mrs W. J. Bryant. Union.

WEATHER
This is another beautiful summer
morning, with clear blue skies and
wind northwest. Temperature at
7.30 was only 62 but there is power
in the sun these days and it will soon
be much warmer. Noon temperature
yesterday was 80, strong northwest
breeze.
I t was a nearly perfect
day and the sunshine was welcomed
by farmers with late hay standing
and by housewives who enjoyed the
first good Monday washday in sev
eral weeks. Rockland's weekend
weather was not much to cheer about
until Sunday afternoon when the
sun broke through the clouds; S a t
urday being cloudy with late after
noon showers and Sunday also dubi
ous in the forenoon. A growing
moon is now adding its charm to the
early evening skies, and visitors are
rioting in the vacation joys of this
admirable summer.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets to
night, when nomination of officers
will take place.
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union
Veterans is to have a bridge party
this evening at Grand Army hall.
The date of the joint meeting of
Knox and Lincoln Pomonas at Whitefield, has been changed to Aug. 21.
Miss Edna Watts of the burpee
Furniture Co.'s clerical staff entered
upon her annual vacation yesterday.

Letter Carrier Carlyle U. Brown is
The public must not expect too
having his annua! vacation part of much of the city dump if the public
which is being devoted to teaching is not willing to do its share toward
tricks to the new arrival.
keeping it as clean as possible. Recently somebody drowned ) a dog
Everett L. Spear has bought the there at high tide, using a 50-pound
John Simpson house on Rankin rock. At low tide the dog was left
street, and it will be occupied by his exposed to the elements on the flats
son Erwin after extensive improve and at last accounts had bloated to
ments have been made.
abnormal size and was rotting.

G O VE R N O R

R O O S E V E LT HERE

,
[

Passed Through Rockland Yesterday In Boston Bound
Plane— G ov. Gardiner A lso Takes a Flight
,

j

The death of John A. N utt which !
occurred at his home on Pine street ]
Aug. 6 brought sadness to the neigh- j
bors and friends who had held in
high esteem for many years th e fine
example set by his industry and in
tegrity. While he had been in poor j
health for some years, his death
came suddenly and painlessly.
Mr. Nutt was born in Rockport on j
Jan. 21, 1856, son of Mr. an d Mrs.
John Nutt. His marriage to Mattie
Greenlaw of Oceanville took place.
about 45 years ago, and of th e union ;
were born six children, all of whom
survive: Mrs. Ralph Harrington of
Brewer, Ralph Nutt of Glencove.
Miss Margaret Nutt, Mrs. Herbert [
Curtis, and Misses Susan and Alma
Nutt, of Rockland. Other survivors
are three grandchildren, one great |
grandchild, a brother, Reuben of
South Portland; and a sister, Fannv
of Boston.
Mr. Nutt with his family came to
Rockland about 17 years ago, dur
ing which time he has been an up
right citizen, kind friend and neighbor. He was devoted to his family
especially to his grandchildren and I
the little great grandson. He was
particularly devoted to his little
granddaughter, Diane Curtis, who
was born in his home an d has al
ways lived nearby so they could be
come “pals."
Funeral services were held Satur
day morning from the late residence,
with Rev. J. Charles MacDonald,
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
officiating. Bearers were William
Sullivan. William Grafton of Thom
aston, Herbert Curtis. H erbert Bra
zier of Glencove. Foster Fifield and
Ralph Harrington of Brewer. The
floral tributes were very pretty. In
terment was made in th e family lot
at Rockport.
z

Yesterday witnessed the restora- manager of the Pan-American Air
! tion <5f Rockland as a link in the air ways
Leo Terletzky was pilot of this
Mrs. Nellie Bean, Elm street,
In answer to many questions it is transportation chain between Bangor
Thomaston, is to entertain Edwin stated that the annual game between i and Boston, and when the big plane and Radio Operator Moon was
on the job.
Libby Relief Corps a t picnic supper the Rockland Old Timers and Vinal- 1
,
j
General Traffic Manager J. E.
Thursday night at 6 o’clock. Take haven Old Timers will be played at | Slkorsky eight-place plane dropped
sweets and dishes. A jolly time is Community Park Thursday of nextI ^own at the seabase of the Maine Thomas is in the city on business
planned.
week. Under the arrangement now j Air Transport, Inc., in the forenoon connected with the Bangor-Boston
planned the game is to be called a t ; it had on board a passenger who is airline, patrons of which will find a
very courteous field manager a t this
1 o’clock
in order
__ to the _____
..
Austin bnerman, not to be out may
be through
andthat
havetheh a dplayers
th^lr jUSt n0W
national, spotlightport in the person of Kermit R.
classed by others of House-Sherman,
The visitor was Hon. Franklin D. White.
is wearing white flannel pantaloons. supper in time to see th? Twilight
• • *•
“Don't wipe your hands on them, League game scheduled for that night. Roosevelt, governor of New York,
Austin,” is the injunction of his All members who have participated who very likely will be the Democratic
Another Governor Flies
in these games in the past, and those candidate for the Presidency next
fellow workers.
Roosevelt of New York was not the
who have been recipients of Vinalonly governor aloft yesterday, Gov.
Automobile drivers note with ap haven’s, hospitality are asked to re- ' year’ Gov' Roosevelt has a summer Wm. Tudor Gardiner of Maine made
proval the work underway at Orff’s port to ’ Willis I. Ayer or Milton M. home a t Campbello, New Brunswick, his debut as an air passenger, flying
Corner whereby probably the worst Griffin what they plan to do this i and was hieing back to New York to from Augusta to Fryeburg with Pilot
curve on the Augusta road will be year. The time is short and the com prepare for the special session of William H. Wincapaw.
removed as well as the sharp curve mittee wishes to complete arrange
The flight of 60 miles was made in
I Legislature which he has just called.
ments as speedily as possible.
half a mile beyond.
Other passengers out of Bangor on 35 minutes, and a nice landing was
made on Lowell’s Pond. Gov. Gardi
The highway department has done
There are a t present a few vacan- ] this plane were Mr and Mrs. E. W. ner proved just as good a sport in the
a most commendable job in cutting cies for the Ordnance Specialists’ Hopkins and G. McDonald. Out of air as he is on land or sea, and was
the bushes on the street side of School, Raritan Arsenal. N. J. The Rockland, on the flight to Boston delighted with his experience.
Chickawaukle Lake as far as the courses are of nine months' duration, were L. S. Lewis, Nona Shute, Daniel
He delivered an address at Frye
Rockport line. Now if th a t section After graduation the men will be sent Goldberg and Phil Delaney, traffic burg
Academy.
of the highway only matched Rock to ordnance companies overseas. The ' __________
port’s.
following courses are taught, and
The paved area on the western side Bill at yesterday’s session of the
the man may select whichever one
Mrs. Carrie K. House is driving a he desires: Armorer, blacksmith, of the federal building looks today as Forty Club. Familiar with all the
new Chevrolet special sedan. Mr. equipment repairer, machinist, a r though a cyclone had struck it. The weaknesses and extravagances of the
House says he has removed all posts tillery mechanic, munitions worker, concrete surface has been torn up and present system, Mr. Holley spoke his
in the bam and is putting in truss auto mechanic, sheet metal worker, new paving will be laid, the city mind bluntly, feeling that the State
rods to strengthen the structure. welder, carpenter and clerk. To be bearing its proportional part of the must choose between a reorganization
______these
______
________ expense. One of the most interested of its financial system or bankruptcy.
This may be unnecessary, as Mrs. eligible for one’of
assignments,
House is handy about removing a man must have had a t least two ; spectators yesterday was Patrolman He noted t h e . fact of Maine's 67
obstacles.
years High School, must be over 21 i Ingraham, who recalls that he did spending agencies and her annual
years of age. and preferably under 25. pick and shovel duty on that job when budget of $30,000,000 disbursed with
executive
An Educational Club
He must also pass the physical ex Contractor Howard laid the concrete out any coordinated buying. Seven
board meeting is called for noon amination th at exists for applicants many years ago.
teen states have scientifically reor
Thursday at Knox Arboretum in con entering the If. S. Army. For further
ganized their administrative and
The police ball a t Oakland Park last financial systems, and complaint is
nection with the club’s picnic. Re information call or write U. S. Army
ports are urged from ward workers Recruiting Station, Postoffice build night was patronized by 500 persons heard from only one. The annual
who danced until midnight to the meeting of the club will be held next
and the nine vice presidents who ing, Rockland.
strains of Leo Doucette's best music. Monday night at the Country Club
constitute the 1000 members drive
Patrolman E. C. Ingraham was floor with dinner at 6.45 followed by
committee.
BORN
HOKANSON—At Vlnulhftven. Aug. 13. to manager, but all of “The Finest" had dancing.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Olaf
Hokanson.
a
son.
a share in making the affair such a
Alderman Ralph P. Conant, who
Leonard Rav.
complete success th at it earned the
returned the last of the week from a GRAY—At
Community Hosnltal. Cam
vacation trip to Springfield, tells of
The residence occupied by Mrs.
den. Aug 14. to Mr. and Mrs George compliments of all who attended. Be
cause of the heavy expenses the net Raymond Stewart and family in Etna
Gray, a son.
a fine stretch of new cement high
receipts will unfortunately not be i was destroyed by fire together with
ways across New Hampshire. Their
DIED
nearly as large as a t the annual police practically all of the contents. The
value is due in part, of course, to the
SNOW—At
Providence.
R.
I.,
Aug.
11.
bail a year ago.
fact that Thomaston made cement
Stewarts formerly resided in this city.
Helen W. (Havden), wife of Svdney F.
is being used.
Snow of Providence, in her 27th year.
The burned buildings belonged to Mr.
Frank H. Holley of North Anson Stewart's father.
MANSON—At Bangor, Aug. 17, Georgia
A. (Gilson), widow of William F. •Man- one time Speaker of the House and
With four passengers from North
son,
formerly
of
Rockland,
aged
69
Haven aboard. John F. Sullivan left
President of the Senate, prominently I
years, 5 months, 20 days.
this city last Wednesday, bound for COOK—At
___
___
Knox, Aug. _16, Darius M j mentioned in connection with guber- \ Freeman Perry, Alton Perry, Arnold
Old Forge ih the Adirondack Moun
Cook, aged 77 years. °3 months. 2 days natorlal honors and present chair- Allen and Anson Pryor have returned
tains. I t continued to rain u n til: rJA”erai 'YTdnn~day T1
d2?1.!,?,T' man °T the State Assessors, vigorous- from North Haven where they have
next day, and there were hours on a
Burial a t Martinsville.
I ly championed the cause of the Code been painting the past ten days.
stretch when the fog was so dense
that Mr. Sullivan could sccarcely see
ahead of the car. He spent Thursday
night in Milford, N. H., and was back
home Friday with the speedometer
recording 1000 miles.

The John A. Karl Co. has had a
Free tickets to Park Theatre, ten
crew at North Haven the past 10 days of them are being given Mondays,
painting the C. G. Weld and the Wednesdays and Fridays, with the
Pingree cottages.
first classified ads received at The
Courier-Gazette
office
after
8
The concluding appearance of the o’clock. T hat means th a t with any
Summer ’ School Players a t Bates for sale, to let or other classified ad
College last week was in James M. running the regular three Insertions,
Barrie's fascinating three-nct play you receive free a ticket good for
"Dear Brutus.” In the cast of this any performance of the current
play was Richard Hodson of Reeds shows at the Park, afternoon or eve
Ferry, N. H. and South Thomaston. ning Saturday is excepted. Bring
Portland will have spoken drama or phone your ads early.
at the Jefferson this winter as a r 
Charles S. Hall, acting in behalf
rangements have been made to pre-, of the Rockland Chamber of Com
sent road shows. Michael T. Garrity, merce, kept a check for five hours
manager has been in conference with Saturday of out of State cars passing
a theatrical chain and a meeting in through Main, street and recorded
connection with the “Save Our 813. The States having the largest
Stage” campaign was held the past representation were: Massachusetts,
week.
355; New York, 135; New Jersey, 78;
.Connecticut, 70; Pennsylvania, 42;
Camp Laughing Loon a t East Rhode Island, 18; Illinois, 18; Florida,
Waterboro which has Viola and 20; New Hampshire, 13; District of
Maizie Joy and Betty McAlary among Columbia, 8. Other States represent
its girls was made possible through ed were Ohio, Texas, Michigan. Mary
the beneficence of Mrs. Frank E. land, Vermont, Virginia. Missouri,
Hobbs of South Waterboro, president Arizona, Nebraska, Kansas. Indiana.
of the board of directors of the California, Nevada North Carolina,
York County Y.W.C.A. This girls* 86uth Carolina. Other license plates
camp is of great value to health, noted were Nova Scotia, Porto Rico,
ideals and spirit, and with the com Ontario and Territory of Panama.
panionship of other girls, they have The last named car ls owned by Mur
opportunity to enjoy land and water ray Wright of Balboa, Canal Zone,
sports, nature study and craftwork. and bears on the front the Territory
The girls range in years from 9 to 16. of Panama license on the rear the
The camp is situated on the shores CJhnal Zone license.
of Little Ossipee Lake.
Rev. Harry C. Leach, pastor of J.he
The public is invited to attend the First Baptist Church of Hackensack,
first flower exhibit of the Rockland N. J„ who ls summering at Pleasant
Oarden Club to be held tomorrow Beach, preached at the First Baptist
at the Country Club at 3.30 p. m. Church Sunday, giving his many
The admission will be 10 cents. Ef friends in this vicinity opportunity
forts are being made to have this once more to hear him in live and
elpful messages.. Mr. Leach ex
first exhibit a huge success, an(f help!
many novel and interesting features pressed his pleasure a t once more
are being arranged, among which speaking in the church in which he
will be the display of ancient and was converted, becoming a member
modem tea tables. Mrs. E. F. Glover by baptism, and in which he received
will have charge of the former which his call to the ministry. While he
will be laid with beautiful china antf same here for the first time, last
sliver of olden days: Mrs. Glover ear for the summer season, he de
herself will be garbed to fit into the clared it probable th a t he may never
picture. Mrs. Arthur F. Lamb will go elsewhere for his vacation, so fa
arrange the modem tea table, which vorably impressed is he with the
promises to be the last word in pres scenic beauties and grandeur of jh e
ent day ideas. Anyone may exhibit Maine coast. He wondered if people
flowers whether .• member of the club hereabouts appreciate the wonderful
scenery and charm of this Maine
or not.
coast section. Mr. Leach was particu
Charlotte Alley, proprietor of Lady larly happy in his morning illus
Knox Beauty Shop, 328 Main street, tration of the palm tree, using the
wishes to announce that Mildred first four verses of Psalm 92 as his
May has joined the busy staff. Mrs. text, because he has lived in lands
May specializes in hair cutting. Call where palm trees are abundant. In
the evening his topic was “The Liv
780 for appointments.—adv.
ing Christ.”
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Fair
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade a t 1 The Singer Sewing Machine Co. is
o'clock. If stormy, next fair day. now located with - Crockett Baby
96-99
Shop, 393 Main street.—adv. 99*lt
Be on hand.

O U R S P E C IA L S

T U E SD A Y -W E D N E SD A Y
SA L T PO R K
H A M ENDS

lb 10c
lb 7c

U BBY ’S CORNED BEEF No. 2 can 3 9 c
Regular 55c Value

COFFEE SALE
O U R S P E C IA L

Regular 25c Value

lb 1 9 c

Georgia A. (Gilson) widow of Wil
liam F. Manson, late of Rockland,
died last night in Bangor, where she
had made her home th e past three
years with her daughter, Mrs. Carus
T. Spear. Funeral services will be
held at 208 Norfolk street, Bangor, at
1 o’clock Wednesday afternoon.
The remains will be brought to
Rockland where prayers will be
offered at Achom cemetery at 4
p. m. tomorrow.
The deceased was a native of Gar
diner and 69 years of age. During
her residence in Rockland she was
especially prominent in fraternal af
fairs, having been a charter member
of Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.3., a
member of Pleasant Valley Grange
and the Golden Cross. She belonged
to St. Peter’s Church and Auxiliary.
She was a faithful attendant and de
voted worker in all of these organiza
tions.
She is survived by one daughter,
Bessie M.. wife of Carus T. Spear; a
granddaughter, Dorothy F. Spear;
and leaves two brothers, James T.
and John H. Gilson of Gardiner.
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas. Our IJravenly F a th er and the
Great Master of our Being in His con
tinuous search among His children here
on earth to find those m ost qualified to
enter th a t Great Paradise above not
made with hands eternal in the heavens,
there to receive eternal peace and rest
in th at great haven of God. has paused
nt the doors of Pleasant River Grange.
No. 492. to take from our m idst one of
our members most worthy of this great
honor, but one who can least be spared
from our home circle, in the person of
our beloved Sister Juliette E. Burgess;
therefore be it
Resolved, that Pleasant River Grange.
No. 492. has at this time m et with the
severest loss during its period of exis
tence; hut however big our loss may he.
we realize the loss of the bereaved fami
ly Is far greater, and we commend them
to the keeping of Almighty God who in
H is wisdom doeth all things for the best,
and extend to them at th is time, their
first great sorrow, our sincere and heart
felt sympathy.
Resolved, that as a mark of respect for
our departed Sister, and to th e bereaved
family, all of whom are valued mem
bers of our institution, we drape our
charter in mourning and wear our
badges “In Memoriam” for a period not
less than thirty days; and be lt
Resolved, that a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the bereaved family, a
copy be spread on our records, and a
copy be sent to The Courier-Gazette for
publication.
Respectfully subm itted.
Daniel A. Gross. P M , Addle M. Buck
lin. C. Meservey F. Ames, Sec., Com
mittee on Resolutions.
Vinalhaven. Aug. 12. 1931.

MICKIE S A Y S —

W e H ave Had Many Coffee Sales But This Beats Them A ll.

W hen You Can

. AMD I $EZ/'HOW A B O U T U$lkl'
" $ $ IU$TEAD OF SS "iW OWE
l$ $ U E O F -JHE PAPER A $ A
GEWTLE R E M IN D E R .? "
how o o e $ -rwi$ l*l
$ ugge$tiow S t r ik e
v o m

CAKE PLATE FREE

IT’S PU R E A N D TESTED

BEST M O L A SSE S

RO W O U T and meet it
If you wait for your ship to come in
w ithout m aking any effort of your own to
see that it gets to port the chances are that
you will be disappointed. A savings ac
count in which you m ake regular deposits
is equivalent to row ing out to meet your
ship instead of w aiting for it t<^ come in.
W e suggest that you start your savings
account next pay day and w e invite you
to open it at any of our offices. O ne dol
lar will m ake the first deposit.

SECURITY TRUST
Company
ROCKLAND

MRS. GEORGIA MANSON

lb 2 5 c

SILVER SEAL PICKLING
VINEGAR
G allon 29c

to come in ~ _

Word comes of the death a t Provi
dence on Aug. 11 of Helen W.
Camden, Rockport, U nion, Warren, Vinalhaven
(Hayden) wife of Sydney F. Snow of
207 New York avenue, where the fu
A Member of the Financial Institutions Group of Banks
neral services were held th e follow
ing Thursday. The deceased, who
Financial Institutions, Inc. Is a Maine corporation owning a majority
was in her 27th year, was th e daugh
of the Capital Stock of 15 Maine banks having total resources of more
than $90,000,000. Over 85 per cent of the Common Stcck of Financial
ter-in-law of Capt. and Mrs. Frank
Institutions, Inc. ls owned by Maine capital and the corporation ls
H. Snow, who are related to the
managed by Maine men who have had long and successful experience
Rockland family of that name, Rear
In banking and financial operation.
Admiral A. S. Snow being Capt.
Snow’s uncle. The two families, who
live together, including a three-yearold child, started Monday for a tenRO CK PO RT
The flower exhibit at the Country
day motor trip through Maine, but a
! Club tomorrow opens a t 3.30 and
sudden ill attack compelled return
Smilin’ Through by tne Trumbull continues until 9 in the evening for
to Providence and a hospital opera
tion. from which the young mother Players Friday Aug. 21 at the Town the convenience of those who cannot
hall, Rockport.
99-100 i attend in the afternoon.
was unable to rally.

GARDEN OF ALLAH

SW A N ’S DOW N CAKE
FLOUR
P ack age 29c

/ o r y o u r Ship

MRS. SYDNEY F. SNOW

T H E BO$$ $E Z .,"lT WOULD BE
mice if everybody who
OWE$ U$ MOuey WOULD PAY UP"

Buy the Best of Coffee at 2 5 Cents a Po und There Is No Need T o Look Further.

DoritWait/

O IL B U R N E R S
W e Have Them At the Right Prices!
FOR YO U R HOT AIR FURNACE
Manual Control, $ 1 5 0
Automatic Control, $395 up
FO R YO UR H OT W ATER O R STEAM PLANT
Automatic Control, $ 4 2 5 up
FOR YO UR KITCHEN STOVE
Florence Range Burner, $50
With Automatic Pump, $80
W ith Automatic Pump and 275 Gallon Tank, $115
A ll Com pletely Installed and G uaranteed
PHONE 260 OR 974-J
A nd R epresentative W ill Call
W e have a Com plete Oil and O il Burner Service

G. A . LAWRENCE CO.
97-99

McLAIN SHOE STORE
SALE! SALE! SALE!
200 Pairs of

Ladies’ $5 and $6
Shoes
Straps, Oxfords, Pumps

W alk Overs

$ 2 .9 8 p a ir

AU Good Styles—Odd Sizes

Wonderful Values in

$4.95

Children’s
Pum ps and Oxfords

D rew Arch R est
Shoes

Broken Sizes
$2.00, $3.00, $4.00 values

$8.50 Value
THIS WEEK

$1.00 pair

$2.95

R eal Savings on
Good F ootw ear

gal 6 9 c

W e H ave A ll Sizes P reservin g Jars

Bathing Shoes
now 49c pair

SALE! SALE! SALE!
Come an d See The Bargains

PE R R Y ’S M A R K ET

McLAIN SHOE STORE
AT TnE WALK-OVER SIGN

4 3 2 Main Street,
VA

Rockland
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TEA
£ The Tea that comes to you
“ Fresh from the Gardens”

Summer Swallows
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By

Jane Rogers

DANGER OF REVOLUTIONS
IN EUROPE, SAYS EXPERT
Simonds Fears World Economic
Crisis May Cause Civil Strife
Within Nations.

NEW YORK’S “ RADIO CITY”

M o s q u ito e s

t

K ille d

Sacrifice Air and Street Rights
Worth Millions for Spacious
ness and Light.

ln s ta n tly x \

New York.—There Is no chance
of a new war in Europe for some
years to come. But ttiere is dan
with L ab o rato ry-T ested ^
ger of a revolution.
So declares Frank H. Simonds,
leading American authority on for
eign affairs. Mr. Simonds spent
the winter in Germany and Poland;
recently he went to Geneva and
France.
War is now out of the question,
Mr. Simonds-writes in the Review
Q u ic k e s t Surest D e c lh b y T est for F lie s,
of Reviews, because all Europe,
with the possible exception of
M osquitoes, R oach es- Bed B u gs, A nts, M oths
France, is too poor. Moreover, no
C H E A P E S T B E C A U S E IT T A K E S L E S S
people, beginning with the French,
desires war or could be depended
upon to march to buttle.
Not war, but internal revolution
as a result of the economic depres
sion is the fear which besets Eu
ropean leaders, Mr. Simonds says.
"When I left America months
ago,” he writes, “opinion was dom
inated by ths Impression created
by tbs various explosions of na
tionalism, of which tbs most typi
cal were Mussolini’s speeches and
Hitler’s program. On the basis of
these symptoms there was a grow
ing fear that Europe was on the
threshold of a new war. which
would again be general rather than
local. Even when I came to Ber
lin and Warsaw I found not a
few evidences of the universal ad
herence to purposes which could
hardly fail in the end to lead to
collision.
“Nevertheless, once one comes In
touch with a wider and more gen
eral European opinion, it is clear
that while many peoples are indulg
ing In national tirades which seem
By MARYE DAHNKE
to forecast international conflict,
K raft Cheese In stitu te
the real shadow which is darkening
the minds of the wisest and most
HE ginger-bread house was a de 1 egg
reasonable Europeans is the fear
lightful place!
U cup sour milk
not of foreign, but of domestic
You could walk right up to the cin 1% cups flour
strife. Foreign ministers, prime
namon door and bite into the spicy X teaspoon salt
ministers, public orators and
lintel, as Hansel and Gretel found out. 1 teaspoon ginger
newspaper editors are warning and
1 teaspoon cinnamon
The succulent delights of th a t ginteaspoon allspioe
threatening their opposite num
gerv
childhood
mansion
are
still
pos
12 teaspoon cloves
bers across frontiers, but they are
sible
through
a
simple
culinary
magic
teaspoon nutmeg
looking with grave attention to
in the ginger-brean dessert which is 1 teaspoon soda
dangers at home.
for
all
the
world
like
an
edible
cornice
1J 2 teaspoons baking powder
"The campaigns of various na
from that fairy-tale structure.
Cream sugar and butter; add beaten
tionalisms designed to make Ger
Ginger-bread cup cakes, warm and egg, then add sour milk and molasses
mans hate Poles, Poles fear Ger
brown, split in the middle, spread alternately with dry ingredients sifted
mans, Italians challenge Frenchmen, and Frenchmen multiply their J with smooth "Philadelphia” Cream together. Pour into a greased and
Cheese, topped with an architectural floured shallow pan and bake 30 to 45
defenses to guard against a new
triumph in cream cheese squeezed minutes in a moderate oven, 875*. Or
1914, cover a far more profound
from a pastry tube or paper cornu bake in cup cakes, split cakes or
phenomenon.
This more deadly
copia, and set iu a foundation of the loaf. Spread half with cream cheese
danger is that Germans will hate
same melting lusciousness, makes a fluffed with milk to consistency of
Germans; Italians detest Italians;
holiday dessert out of everyday ele whipped cream. Decorate top with
working men abominate employers;
ments.
fluting of cream cheese.
labor insurge against capital—all
A spreading of aurrant jelly be
to the point where, instead of imagGinger-bread Cream Cheese
tween halves before the addition of
laary international conflicts, Eu
cup sugar
cream cheese makes an irresistible
rope in general will be faced with
4 tablespoons butter
“company” or family dessert.
civil strife.”

T

HEN the ‘‘Mother, what can we

dren help you make an Iced bever M il the juice of six oranges,
age lor the family. Helping mother three lemons and one grapefruit
Dissolve one cup of sugar in three
will prove a fascinating occupation cups of hot tea and add to the
with the reward of a delicious cold juices. Chill thoroughly. Just be
drink in view, and science tells us fore serving add one pint of ginger
that the sugar used for sweetening i ale. Put cracked ice or Ice cubes
Is the best possible driver aw ay! and a maraschino cherry in each
of the afternoon taUgue that visits I glass.
* ---------------------------------------------------------------------- — ----- -------------- *

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-W ORD PUZZLE

Koo Aska China to G ive
Back Hi* R esidence

WAPELLO RANKED HIGH

K IT C H E N
[
I
CUPBOARD
i

MINIATURE “ FUTURE CITY”

By C. E. M’CORMACK

Holiday Treat for Everyday

children as well as adults during
do now?” stage comes on some the dog days.
W
blistering afternoon, let the chil
Florida Special

Bad Night fo r
.Traveling

New York.—New York’s busiest
midtown zone will soon be the
scene of the greatest adventure in
city rebuilding ever attempted In
America. Three great rectangular
blocks, the equivalent in area of
eight or ten ordinary city blocks,
are now being cleared, nnd on this
I plot will rise the $250,000,000
"Radio City,” a monumental group
of ten buildings designed to be the
future entertainment capital of the
nation.
Due to the extent of the opera
tion, the builders will, for the first
time, have the opportunity to plan
the proper spacing of buildings
and streets so as to provide maxi
mum light, air and convenience
of traffic, the American Architect
points o u t The result will give
the nation of today a miniature
preview of the city of 50 years
hence.
The project, backed by John D,
Rockefeller, Jr., and the radio In
terests, will include three great
theaters for opera, dramatic and
musical productions, and sound
motion pictures, with provisions
made in the latter for presenting
television reproductions of differ
ent events when television is suffi
ciently developed to permit of its
commercial application.
Twenty-seven radio and televi
sion studies, ranging from theater
size to intimate rooms, will be in
corporated in a single building. The
most interesting building from a
visual point, however, will be oval
in shape and 15 stories in height,
facing Fifth avenue in the heart of
its smartest shopping zone. The
tallest building in the group will
rise 68 stories in the rear center of
the plot and will be flanked by two
other towers of fifty-odd floors.
The allowance for light, air and
spaciousness—an important factor
usually Ignored through necessity
in smaller building operations—is
very interesting to city planners.
Two of the buildings facing Fifth
avenue will rise only eight stories.
These will flank the oval building
ol 15 stories, thus providing a wide
open vista from the taller build
ings behind. The two streets now
running through the plot will ha
widened to provide additional spa
ciousness. and a new street run
ning north and south will be cut
through the esnter of the three
blocks. In the heart of the cen
ter block will be a spacious and
ornamental plaza.
An underground shopping center
will take in the entire area at a
level 17 feet below the street, while
below thia will be an extensive
parking space which also will pro
vide entrances to each building for
freight deliveries.

Was Eighth In Nationwide Boys'
Camp Rifle Championship Con
tests
The Junior boys' and girls' summer
camp rifle team championships have
, been settled for 1931 with announce; ment of the official results made
i by H. H. Goebel, manager of the
I Junior division of the National Rifle
I Association, which conducted the
matches. Machigonne Camp, Ray1mond. Me., won the boys’ title with
a score of 495 out of a possible 500,
1and Alleghany Camp, Ronceverte,
W. Va.. won the girls' title for the
ninth consecutive year with a score
of 490. There were 131 competing
teams.
The first team of Wapello Cam p,'
Friendship, ranked eighth in the ten
, high boys' teams, with a score of 476.
The ten high girls’ teams included
none from this section.

Peiping.—Dr. Wellington Koo,
who was Chinese minister to Washtngton in the earlier days of the
republic and served the government ,
By N E L L IE MAXWELL
In Peiping several terms as min
ister of foreign affairs, has for
mally asked the government In
Nanking for the return to him of
I often th in k that anyone can
his private residence in Peiping la
face
A c ris is or a crushing tr a g 
which Dr. Sun Tat Sen died March
edy
12. 1925.
With calm , exalted courage, but
Since the death of the National
th e place
ist leader Doctor Koo’s residence
T hat
needs the g re atest
has been retained by the Nanking
stre n g th and energy
government, and early this year I Is dally grind: to m anage Just
to laugh
he renewed his request for the re- ;
At all th e petty hazards of
turn of his home, which he desires
each day
to occupy. The government is said
To sm ile, w hilst sifting life ’s
to have replied that the residence
w h e a t from its chaff.
Is being permanently used by the
And striv e to see Just good
Kuomintang as a memorial hall and
a lo n g the way.
cannot be restored to the man who
—Halba Baker.
so cheerfully placed his home at
V a c a t io n M e a l*
the disposal of the Nationalist
leader, but if Doctor Koo will get a
O U R J U N IO R PU ZZLE
reasonable price the Nationalists
TOURING the summer weather is
are willing to buy it and maintain
the time when everybody
It as a memorial hall. Doctor Koo
should take a few hours away from
Is said to desire his home more
the grindstone. The house mother
HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont.)
than the money, no matter how
needs a vacation as much as any
1-Examinations
48- Half an em
16-An ornamental
much may be offered.
worker, but usually, a picnic is but
5-Stint
49- Covering for the
fastening for a
an added burden unless everybody
9-Sciences
head
ccat
takes a hand In planning and pre
Four Accused Murderer*
11-A fruit
50- Confederate general 18-Very small
paring the food. Have everything
12- lnterjection
20- A Roman number
52- N. E. state of U. S.
simple, easy to prepare and then
Locked U p in Sam e Jail
14-An atom bearing an
21- An age
(abbr.)
let the young folks do the w ork; It
electric charge
23-Large
city
in
Franci
Toronto.—Four
accused
murder
53-Artlcles of the same
will be good experience and give
15- Swiss river
ers
are
imprisoned
in
the
York
25-To
represent
as
class
mother a rest, If it is possible for
16- For instance (abbr.)'
similar
county
Jail
here
for
the
first
time
her to give up the idea that no one
54- Etruscan household
17- Fresh
In
the
Jail’s
history.
2/-The
(Fr.)
but herself can pack a lunch.
gods
19-Pigment
One has been eonvlcted of mur
2.9-A large vehicle
With the frying pan, take along
56- Plural of this
21- An eagle
der, another allegedly has con
31-Give
some eggs and bacon. Scramble
57- Pauses
22- Having depth
fessed and two are awaiting trial.
33-Common servant
the eggs, add the crisp bacon which
24- Deep hole
David
Steinberg,
tombstone
(Mexico)
has been fried and kept hot, serve
VERTICAL
maker, convicted of having shot
25- Observe
34- Wlld (Scot.)
as a sandwich filling, on well but
26- Apportion
his nephew and business asso
35-Prefix. Not
tered bread. Young green onions
1- General course
28-Author of "Sketch
ciate to death, and then having set
37-Place
or a simple salad, or a cucumber
2- A continent (abbr. 1 38-Rend
Book”
Are to his office, where the body
and radishes, go wen with such
lay sprawled over a desk, has an
30-A color
33-An unexpected
3- Prefix. Three
sandwiches. For the youngsters,
appeal pending.
32- A bovine ruminant 4- Cease
pleasure
take milk, lemonade, or cocoa,
John
Brockenshire
and
Harry
of C. Asia
41-Having
height
5- Station
which may be carried in a thermos
Clarkson,
alleged
slayers
of
Police
33- Penal institution
43-Drops
6- A vehicle
bottle. Coffee, too, may be pre
Constable Roy QuUIan, are being
36-Bird's home
45Naked
pared at home, but one of the
7- Arabia (abbr.)
held until Brockenshire, wound
39- Golf mounds
46- A Shakespearean
pleasures of an outing meat Is
8- Recollect
ed by policemen, gains sufficient
40- Used in negation
character
cooking It. Coffee never tastes bet
10- Break suddenly
strength to appear in court.
42-Want 1
49-Owns
ter than when cooked in a tin pot
11-A room in which ♦ 51-Before
The fourth man charged with
44- Fish eggs
or pail on a campfire.
keep provisions
murder is Ambrose D. GreenhlU,
45- Trivial
. 53-Pronoun
French fried toast goes very
twenty-nine-year-old engraver, who,
47-Sailor (Colloq.)
13-Mind
■55-Steamship (abbr.)
nicely for a camp hot dish. This
police say, confessed to having shot
is easy to prepare by beating an
i,----------------------------------------- to death Montague Jack Hnmilton,
Solution to Previous Puzzle
egg, adding a little milk and a
his “boss,” for reasons which he
pinch of salt and sugar. Fry in a
EA ST W ALDOBORO
refused to ’divulge.
little hot bacon fat or the slices
—
may be fried on the sheet-iron
Miss Winnie Morrison, who has Youth Blind* Shark
stove, where all may be cooked at
A SPO O N AND— !
! been spending the summer with Mrs.
once.
W hen It Attack* Him
G. J. Mank has returned to Newport.
Tomato and Egg Sandwich.— Fry
P eter is hurrying along with a
• Miss Arlene Jones of Unity is now
an egg on both sides, not too hard.
Brisbane. — Sharks aren't so
spoon in one hand and something
! with her aunt Mrs. Mank.
Put between slices of bread with
much, according to Stanley Roser,
in the other. But wc can't see
sliced tomato and onion. This
Mrs. Lucretia Kaler spent Wednes- eighteen, who recently staged a
w hat it is he is holding. If you
makes a good meal with a cup of
j day with Mrs. N. S. Reever.
quiet bout with one of the man-eat
w ant to have a picture of the
hot coffee.
Fern Winchenbaugh and family of J ing fish. While swimming tho
object P ete r holds, take a pencil
shark
attacked
him,
sweeping
up
A
piece
of
bread
fried
in
a
very
Massachusetts who are passing their
and join all the numbered dots
little bacon fat in a hot frying pan
j vacation at Friendship were recent from beneath with a furious rush.
together, startin g with dot num
Just as the shark closed in on him,
makes a tasty meal with any green
: guests of Mr. and Mrs L. I. Mank.
Roser extended one of bis fingers
salad or green onions and radishes.
ber one and ending with dot
Charles Flanders of North Waldo and puahed it directly iato the
((E). 1931. W e s te r n N e w s p a p e r U n io n . >
num ber thirty. '•
boro recently visited his brother John shark's eyes, ending the struggle.
' Flanders.
I Mrs. Harold Merriam and son
Has aa Apple 91 Years Old
TWINS’ AGES DIFFER
Harold of Boston are visitors at
Somerville, Mass.—Chester F.
James Mank’s
F e e t th a t itc h .,b u rn an d c ra c k ,
The twin daughters of Mr. and
Miss Marian Flanders gave a party Colwell has a fifty-one-year-old ap
Mrs. Dana E. Achorn of Morrill. Wednesday afternoon to six of her plet It was preserved in cloves by
b e tw e e n to e s
Roberta Annie and Alberta Marie, girl friends in observance of her 11th his grandmother, Mrs. Laura A.
..fin d im m e d ia te r e li e f i n a w a r m b a th
Plummer, in 1880.
w i t h R e s in o l S oap, f o llo w e d b y
born Friday, Aug. 7, and Sunday, birthday anniversary. Miss Marian
g e n e ro u s a p p lic a tio n o f R e s in o l
Aug. 9, have the distinction of having received several pretty gifts. Games
were on the program and refresh
O intm ent. Healing sta rts at
S o ld b y a l l
Uae R e sin ol
36 hours difference in their ages.
ments served. Those present were | guests last week Sunday of his
once as t h e soothing
d ru g stores.
also f o r ecRoberta Annie was born a t 11.55 Dorothy Orff, Arlene Jones, Winnie grandmother Mrs. Nellie Reever.
B u y R e sin ol
medication sinks
le m a , piles,
o'clock, Friday, Aug. 7, and Alberta Morrison, Madeline Rines, Vera
to d a y — h a v e i t
b u rn s , scratches
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones and chil
in to th e
re a d y f o r s u d 
Marie, at 1.20 p. m. Sunday, Aug. 9. Jameson and Margaret Mank. Four dren of Unity and Mrs. Thomas and
rashes, chafing,
cracked
den need. Free
e tc . Safe fo r the
The former weighed
pounds and others were bidden but owing to the son of Lynn visited Mr. and Mrs.
sample, w r i t e to
__
A skin. ,
te n d e re s t, most
the latter 7% pounds. Roberta al inclement weather were unable to be Gardner Mank Thursday.
R e s in o l, D e p t,
i r r i t a t e d skins,
ways will be able to boast of being present.
9 6 . B a lto ., <4d.
Mrs. Percy Miller and Mrs. Lester
Carl Reever and Miss Martha Mank visited Wednesday at Ernest
th e elder and Alberta must ever pose
□
Stanley of Beverly, Mass., were Burns, South Waldoboro.
as little sister.

Resinol

B eauty Queen* Fly From
M ice and Stink Bomb*
Berlin.—Three hundred white
mice and a quantity of stink bombs
have been used by 500 National So
cialists to stop a revue of “beauty
queens" at the Palais theater, Nu
remberg.
“Mtss France," who entered to
the music of “The Marseillaise,”
had already been banished by the
management on account of an ear
lier protest.
But it had not occurred to them
that “Mtss Germany,” being dressed
in tatters to suggest that Germany
Is very poor, would cause offense.
The protestantg took the view that
it was unpatriotic to present a
shabby “Miss Germany" among
smartly dressed young women rep
resenting other countries.
The beauties of the stage ran
in terror for the doors when the
white mice scampered out of the
open boxes which had been thrown
among them, and the nauseating
smell of the stink bombs made the
women in the audience flee into the
corridors.

Czech* M ay Lay Claim
to Island o f Jan M ayen
Paris.—The foreign office at
Prague haa sounded out the other
governments of Europe to learn
whether there would be any ob
jections to Chechoslovakia laying
claim to the island of Jan Mayen,
an island about the s e of Long
island, lying north of Iceland and
east of Greenland at 90 W. 71 N.
The Island Is rich in coal and
Iron and would make an excellent
air base for flights over the North
pole. Since the war Norway has
looked after the island, but has
never proved its claim.
Czechoslovakia may claim possesslon on the ground that Rear Ad
miral Baltazza, then with the Aus
trian fleet, but a Czech by birth
and present residence, discovered
it in 1882 when he landed there
with a scientific mission on the
Pola.

P roof Found That D aw n
A g e M an Lived in U . S.
Washington. — Proof that the
Dawn age man existed in the
United States Is said to have been
found by Dr. James A. B, Scherer,
director of the Southwest museum.
It Is said that the discovery has
been made in Gypsum cave, Ne
vada, of bones believed to be more
than 20,000 years old, in a strata
bearing sloth refuse.
Mediterranean Heat Oven
Nice. — The mystery of the
warmth of the Mediterranean has
been solved. Scientists find that
the sea acts like a great oven
which absorbs the heat from the
cloudless skies and retains it. It
is a great bottle, whose outlet at
Gibraltar is a shallow strait but
670 feet deep shutting out the cold
waters of the Atlantic.

.•
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E x c u r s io n s

BOSTON

HE night was cold, bleak, and
S a ilin g f r o m R o ck la n d
iand dark. “Ugh! what a beast
ly night to start on a long Journey,"
a t 8 p.m . { D a y lig h t T im e }
said a traveler, “but it cannot be
★ Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
postponed. The business In hand
will brook no delay.”
Return on same boat, next day.
Round trip, one-way fare pius*l.
He shivered in h1* tnr ®°at as
the high wind sent him scudding
★ Fridays and Saturdays . . .
along at a rapid pace to the rail
Returning Sunday or Monday.
way station, a miserable little
Round trip to Boston, $7.85.
place, as cold and cheerless as the
A l t o s p e c i a l o n e - d a y e x c u r s io n s to
night One passenger, a pretty,
B angor, B ro o b lin , B a r H arbor, a n d
young woman, sat on a dilapidated
bench and looked about her In fear ' w a y landings.
and trepidation, as though she 1
STEAMSHIP
feared some monster would pounce 1
LINES
upon her and devour her. Ap- j
parently she had never traveled j
For reservations apply
alone before. When the traveler I
came in, her face brightened up for.
ROCKLAND WHARF
a moment, then looked fearful
again. He watched her furtively.
"What brought her out on such a
night?” he muttered.
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
In about ten minutes the train
R O CK LA ND
pulled Into the station and both
travelers got on and went into the
ST
E
A M B O A T CO.
same car. Tiie woman sat in front
BOATS
of the man. He gazed at her for
Between
a moment, then forgot all about
ROCKLAND
her, so absorbed was he In think
ing of “the business in hand.” Pres | Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington,
ently, however, he became pain
Swan's Island
fully conscious that something was
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
wrong when he heard a half stifled
JULY 1
cry, and looking at the woman, saw
that she was sobbing.
Subject to Change Without Notice
He hesitated to speak to her,
Eastern Standard Time
thinking she might resent what she
DAILY,
SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
considered Impudent interference.
VINALHAVEN LINE
As he sat pondering the matter,
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally ex
wondering what to do, the train
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
suddenly stopped with a great jolt cept
Arriving at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and
and the woman, affrighted. Jumped 2 20 P. M. Returning leaves Rockland at
up and screamed, “There! 1 knew 9.30 A. M. and 3 30 P. M. direct tor Vinal
arriving at 10.50 A. M and 4.50
it would happen. We’ve jumped Phaven,
M.
the track!” And she continued to STONINGTON & SWAN’S ISLAND
scream and scream.
LINE
The few other passengers In the
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally ex
car, mostly men, looked at her and cept Sundays a t 6.00 A. M.. Stonington
6.55. North Haven 7.50; due at Rockland
one of them laughed.
about 9.00 A. M. R eturning, leaves Rock
"Stop that laughing.” command land at 2 00 P. M ; North Haven 3.00,
ed another one. jumping up, “or I’ll Stonington at 4.00: due to arrive at
break every bone in your whole Swan's Island about 5.00 P. M.
B. H. STINSON. General tent.
body.”
o-tf
"Oh, you will, will you?" snarled
the laughing one. “Well, come on,
Just you try.”
During this melee the woman
kept screaming, “O, I knew it would
happen. I knew it. Why did they
Insist upon my taking this Jour
ney?”
The traveler, hoping to quell
Sell Your Broilers and Fowl While
what promised to be a riot, cried
the Market Is High
out, “Silence, gentlemen, 1 beg of
you, until we find out what is the
Call or write
matter with this lady."
CO H EN BROS.
“Mind yonr own business,” they
shouted, “the lady, doubtless, is
WARREN, TEL. 2-3
capable of minding hers. And, any
And a Truck WiU Call
way, If she wanted to scream she
60-tf
had a perfect right to, since the
train apparently stopped where it
shouldn’t.”
And they continued to argue.
The battle of words was distract
ing. “This noise must be stopped.”
cried the traveler. At that moment
the lights went out This had the
contrary effect to what he expect
ed. The lady stopped screaming
DYER
TIBBETTS
and the men stopped talking.
For
For
After a few moments of intense*
silence the lights flashed on again \
SALES
SERVICE
and the train started. The trav
eler looked at the lady. Now she
Fred C. Dyer Pearl Tibbetts
was composed and tranquil. The
TEL. 1219
ROCKLAND
men likewise.
40 PARK STREET
"What a curious psychological
44tf
problem has presented itself for my
observation tonight,” was the
thought that flashed through his
mind.
Why suffer tortures from Rheu
For the moment this problem
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
drove all thought of his business
out of his mind, and in trying to
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
solve it he sat deep In thought.
when
Then, “Eureka! I have it. The
M ENTH YL BALM
lady, no doubt, has been reading
something that made so deep an
will bring almost instant relief?
impression on her mind that it be
A scientifically compounded ex
came an obsession, causing much
ternal application th a t should be
mental anxiety. The thought of
in every home. Sold only at
the possible danger if the train did
Jump the track assumed such gi
Johnston’s Drug Store
gantic proportions in her mind that
73 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
all other matters were relegated to
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
second place. So, naturally, when
75 cents
she was obliged to set out alone on
62-tf
a Journey she Immediately began to
conjure up all sorts of dire hap
penings. That was why she cried.
And when the train stopped sud
denly with a Jolt, which Is a com
mon occurrence when traveling, her
mind was so overwrought she Im
mediately Imagined the worst and
began to scream. But when the
lights went out, which was an oc
currence that might. Justifiably,
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully
have caused fearful forebodings,
served the families of Knox County
she became calm again. When the
real cause for mental anxiety pre- (
LADY ATTENDANT
sented Itself, the unreal cause be
Day Tel. 450
781-1
came apparent at once, and she
saw how irrational she had
B U R P E E ’S
been.”
ROCKLAND, ME.
At this moment the lady was
making desperate efforts to con
trol her mirth. But to no avalL
After a short struggle It had its
way and a merry laugh rang out In
which everybody Joined.
Where
DR. E. L. SC A R LO TT
upon she said: "Fellow passen
O steopathic Physician
gers, I owe you an apology for caus
ing so much disturbance. I am.
35 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
glad it had no unfortunate or last
PHONE 136
ing effect But I wish to sound
tills note of warning. Don't evec
read a book like this," and she
held it up, “before starting on a
long Journey. .If you are sensitive
It may have the same effect on you
that it had on me. It Is respon
sible for what might have been a
great misfortune. buL happily,
turned out all right”
AU the passengers crowded
Sea V iew Garage, Inc.
around her to see the book. It was
entitled “The Railway Wreck.” s 689 MAIN ST.
TEL 1250
Again the car resounded with
ROCKLAND
hearty laughter.
68-tf
And now comes the most inter
esting part of this story. As a re- '
suit of that chance encounter the
lady and the traveler. Matthew
Blake, Esq., came to the wise con
clusion that this world would be a
dreary old place to live In if they
A n A d . In These
did not share one another’s Joys and
■orrows.
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Portland, Maine
Special services will be held in the Quality Work,
Family Washings
North CusHing chapel Aug. 23 a t 10
Called For and Delivered
a. m., 2.00 and 7.30 p. m., standard.
Parcel Delivery Service
Evangelist Ernest E. Voland of
Leominster, Mass., will conduct the Walter Dorgan, TeL 106R
services. Everyone welcome.
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Needle to an Anchor.
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A T LAKEW OOD

WOMAN CLAIMS
WENDELWEALTH
Based on A n cien t Docu
ment Proving Secret Mar
riage of G randmother.

Margaret Wycherly, stor of “The
Royal Family”
When “The Royal Family" is pre
sented at Lakewood, starting Monday
night, Aug. 24. the theatregoers will
have an opportunity to watch one of
the most successful plays of the last
few years. “The Royal Family” ran
for an entire season in New York
and it has been praised by everyone
as one of the wittiest and most de
lightful of comedy-dramas. I t shows
the home life of a famous theatrical
household. Whether or not the story
is based on the Barrymore family is
a m atter of debate despite the
authors' strenuous denials.
The
Cavendishes live in a duplex apart
ment in the East Fifties and they
stand together, united against the
world although they have their own
internal dissensions.
Following “The Royal Family,”
Edith Barrett comes for a special
week in “Michael and Mary.”
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 22, at
2.30 daylight, a performance by Paul's
Puppets will be presented a t the
Lakewood theatre. This troupe of
Marionettes has won much praise
throughout the south and the m ati
nee has been arranged a t the re
quest of hundreds of patrons who
have requested an afternoon per
formance at Lakewood. Four plays
will be presented by the puppets.
“Cinderella,” “Red Riding Hood,”
“Jack and the Beanstalk" and
"Undersea Fantasy."

EA G LE
On the evening of Aug 13 Miss
Marjorie Stinson of Sunset, who is
employed at Eagle, gave a birthday
and engagement party at the Com
munity house. She was the recipient
of many useful, ornamental, and a
few joke presents Ice cream and
cake were served and there was also
a handsome birthday cake with 19
candles.
The summer residents
joined with the natives in games, and
all enjoyed the occasion. Music was
furnished by phonograph and organ.

fr e e -wheelinq/y
speakinq
hycfm h&icft
Jusi /si
jQ O

OU don’t have to learh
S tu d e b a k e r F re e
W heeling— it teaches it
self to you.
J u s t sta rt off d riv in g as
you always do. A nd p r e tty
soon you’ll be enjoying a
swell, sweet new sensation
— th a t’s Free W heeling!
It ju st comes n a tu ra l.
Before long y o u 'll be
lifting your toe from the
accelerator and thrillin g to
costless gliding on m erry
old m om entum .
T hen you’ll find y o u r
self shifting a t 40 to 50
from high to in term ed iate
an d back again a s e a s y a s
p i e , w ith o u t u s in g t h e
clutch.
W hy, it’s absurd, sa y I,
to pass up the fu n an d
economy of it, now th a t
you can get a real F ree
W heeling S tudebaker for
$843. I t ’s the low est priced
Six today with F ree W heel
ing as standard eq u ip m en t
— engineered from tip to
tail to give you its fullest
benefits in its finest form .

Y

free -wheelinq
originated bg

Studebaker

$8 4 5

New York.—While the machinery
of the law is going ahead with the
task of dividing up among many
far-flung charities the vast Wendel
fortune, a middle-aged woman In
Wlckford, R. I., whose adult life
has been spent in washing dishes
and cleaning house for others Is
hoping that the lawyers will he
able to get a slice of several mil
lions for her.
She Is Mrs. Charles E. L. Hay
ward and she Is pinning those
hopes on a certificate yellow with
age that she says proves her grand
mother was the secret bride of John
Gottlieb Wendel, Jr.
It was John, incidentally, who
Insisted that his sisters never
hearken to the voice of Cupid,
then If Mrs. Hayward's story Is cor
rect—stole away one day In answer
to that same voice to become a
husband and, eventually, a father.
Last of Family Dead.
Mrs. Hayward's claim Is one of
the few that seem to have any
basis among the hundreds that
have poured in to administrators
of the fortune since the last of the
rich and aristocratic Wendels
passed away the other day in the
person of aged Miss Ella.
Here, according to Mrs. Hayward
and her friends, Is the story of
John Gottlieb, Wendel's secret ro
mance :
He was still a young man. and
John Gottlieb, Sr., still was living
when, It Is said, he met pretty,
black-eyed Hannah Holt, from Al
ton, N. H.
Young Wendell was Just out of
Columbia university. His father
was strict—as strict as he himself
was to become In later years, hut
he and Hannah found ways and
means of avoiding the parental
eye.
On July 10, 1855, It Is claimed,
John Gottlieb Wendel, Jr., and Han
nah Holt eloped and were married
In East Greenwich, N. Y., by a
Justice of the peace named Stew
art.
At that time, young Wendel was
In business In Albany.
Daughter It Bom.
In September, 1856, It Is claimed,
a daughter, Bertha, was bom. Up
to this time John Gottlieb Wendel,
Sr., had not learned of his son's
marriage, but shortly thereafter,
It Is stated, he did hear of It.
Young Wendel, so the story
goes, was given his choice between
the Wendel fortune and his wife
and child—and chose the fortune.
Bertha Wendel, It Is stated, when
she grew to womanhood, was mar
ried to Edward Davis, a sailor.
That was In 1884.
The following year, their daugh
ter—said to be the present Mrs.
Hayward—was bom.
Whether John Gottlieb Wendel,
Jr.’s sisters ever knew of this sup
posed branch of the family is not
known. If they did, they did not
recognize it. Bertha Dnvts, it Is
stated, died In the Rhode Island
Home for the Poor at Cranston In
1012.

Traffic Ticket F ixin g
Taboo in San Francisco
San Francisco.—Prominent citi
zens, or those with “a friend on the
force,” are finding It hard sledding
when it comes to squaring a traffic
tag.
The traffic law enforcement hoard
of San Francisco has decided on 52
weeks of rigid adherence to the
statutes, with special emphasis on
the rule that no department of the
city government shall “fix tickets."
“There are too many temporary
safety drives and other spasmodic
efforts at enforcement,” one board
member said. "People get the Idea
form safety weeks that they can
violate the law at other times. The
campaign of education Is over and
It's time we made the streets safe
every day In the week."

Thieve* Chloroform
Blind M an and Dog

L a n n y Ross W \m id Give Up
Radio Stardom fo r the L a w

VLNALHAVTLN

Mrs. Anne Gay Bailey of Philadel
Miss Polly Wood of Quincy. Mass.,
Is a guest of Miss Muriel Chilles. phia, and Miss Lois Hagerman of
Mrs. Colin Wood and daughter Min Waldoboro called on Mrs. W. H.
nie who have been visiting Mr. and Hahn In town Saturday.
Mrs. Harry Wilson and friends re
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Evans of
work before the microphone a
Waban, Mass., are visiting Mrs. An
turned Saturday to Quincy.
means of making money to pay for
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Prosser who dreas Hartel, Jr.
his law courses. Since his gradu
Mr. and Mrs. Courtland Morris and
were guests the past fortnight of Mr.
ation front Yale in 1928 he has
and Mrs. Freeman L. Roberts, re family of North Wales, Pa., are oc- I
been studying at Columbia Uni
cupying one of Dr. Flood's cottages 1
versity, and within a short time
turned Monday to Lisbon Falls.
this young man whose mail al
Mrs. Della Annis of Rockport a r for the month of August.
ready is among the largest In the
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Harris of |
rived Saturday at her bungalow. The
N. B. C. studios hopes to be a fullMontclair, N. J., are visiting Mr. and
Lookout, Shore Acres.
fledged barrister.
E. S. Mayo at Driftwood.
Mts William Dennison of Bath Mrs.
Whether Lanny Ross will give
Miss Aloha S. Harmon returned I
up his rudio work not even he, per
spent the weekend with her parents
haps, knows. It is just another
Dr. and Mrs. Lenfest of New York, at Saturday to her home in New
decision in a career which offered
the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Urquhart. Rochelle. N. Y„ after visiting Mrs. i
Elizabeth Rishell for several weeks.
several paths. He was a star track
Mrs Ola Ames and daughter have
'
performer at Yale— he was A. A.
Joseph Clark of Boston was guest
returned
from
a
few
days’
stay
in
U. champion in the 300-yard In
of
Miss
Elizabeth
W.
Hartel
over
the
Rockland.
door race tor two years—and he
weekend.
might have become a coach or the
T. E. Libby has returned from
R, L. Herrick of Boston spent the
director of some athletic club. He
Boston.
weekend here syitrt his family.
is a skillful painter, and he might
Miss Susan Grace Ayers of Wor
Capt. Lew J. Wallace and Charles
have elected to develop this ta l
cester is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ent.
Wallace returned to New Bedford
Willie Calderwood.
But he Inherited a splendid
Mrs. Isadore D?Wint<'r of Thomas Sunday.
voice from his parents, who were
Marlene Dietrich in "Dishonored"
ton
spent Friday in town with Mrs.
vaudeville performers, so event
will be the feature picture a t the
Walter Robbins and T. C. Carvrr
ually he found himself on the air
Mr. and Mrs. E G. Carver enter Playhouse, Wednesday.
—although he was already work
tained
Sunday at See-All. their sum M'rs Abagail H. Fitch of Dobbs Ferry,
ing
towards
the
law.
Lnnny Ross
mer home, the following party Mr. N. Y„ is spending some time at her
i
Before General Foods Corpora
tion. maker of Hellmann's Mayon
and Mrs. Horace M. Noyes and M ss Martin’s Point cottage.
F you wdre a young man—
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Magee left
naise. signed him up for the pres
Alice Gould of North Haven. T. C.
And were g radio star—
series of mid-day programs, he
Carver and Miss Bearlngcr of Pratt, Monday for Rochester, Minn.
And sang to millions of women ent
sang as the Troubadour of the
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Eaton of
Kansas, and Mrs. L. R. Smith. The
every day—
Moon on Saturday nights, so late
North Haven friends wer“ entertained West Roxbury, Mass., have opened
And received hundreds of let that most people had gone to bed,
their cottage at Davis Point.
Sunday night by Mrs. Smith.
ters telling you how good you but not so late but that thousands
Clifford Allen who has been for
were—
of listeners heard him. became
HILLS FAMILY
several months with Mr. and Mrs N.
And had every prospect of your Lanny Ross Ians, and began to
Cook Sholes, is now in Portland
name becoming as well known as make a habit of staying up.
The annual reunion of the Hills
where his father has employment
that of the President—
His present program is modeled
family will be held Wednesday, Aug.
and he will enter school there.
Would you even be tempted to on the pattern of his earlier one:
Owen Balcom returned Saturday 26 at the home of Silas Hills, Bel
lie sings glamorous, romantic
give it all up?
mont avenue, Belfast. All members
to Lynnfield.
songs in what many of his listen
In the old days most people had ers have called his “golden,- GodMr. and Mrs Harold Marston of and connection are invited to attend.
a hankering to go on the stage. given voice.”
Springfield. Mass., are visiting Mrs. If stormy, the reunion will be held
Nowadays most everyone wants
The idea of love songs at mid
Marston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. the first fair day.
to be a radio performer. But day—or even earlier in the West
Virgil E. Hills, Sec.
S. Vinal and her sister Mrs. Smith 99-101
Lanny Ross, who. as the Hellmann — is a new one in radio, and one
Hopkins.
Troubadour, sings every day over which tile makers of Hellmann’s
Mr. and Mrs. Allster Halliday of
the WEAF chain, plans to become Mayonnaise have found is ex
a lawyer.
Nova Scotia are guests of Mr. and
tremely popular with the women
Mrs. Roy Nickerson.
Singing to him is a hobby, and listeners.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rule and son,
Mrs Rule's father. Mr. Rogers who
of New Harbor and Winchester. have been recently at the home of
W ALDOBORO
Mrs. James Dickenson, returned Sat
Mrs. I. P. Bailey, Miss Gladys Bailey Mass., have been guests at the Oay urday to Malden.
camp
at
Martin's
Point.
• **•
and Kenneth Sabourin have been on
Mrs. Woodbury Mann, Merle and
a motor trip to Massachusetts.
Virgil Smith of Woodland spent
Spofford
Mann
of
Concord,
N.
H.,
are
Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Hammond have
Sunday in town to visit his sister Mrs.
guests of Mrs. Sarah Day.
been in Portland a few' days.
Ralph Thompson and children in the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sidney
Allery
of
Bev
Mr. and Mrs Guy Ware of Newark,
home of Mr. and Mrs Llewellyn
N. J„ are guests of Mr. and Mrs. erly, Mass., are visiting Mrs. I. P. Smith. George Townsend of Wood
Bailey.
James Steele.
a friend of Virgil’s, was also a
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Titus and land,
Mrs. Crosby K Waltz has returned
guest.
children
who
have
been
at
the
Levto Wollaston, Mass.
D. F. Mills of Camden was a week
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Vogel (Evelyn ensaler camp. Back Cove, have re  end guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fi
turned
to
South
Eliot.
Jeanne) have returned to New York.
field.
Mrs. P. G. Cadieu has returned
Miss Evelyn Lovejoy has been in
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Fifield are
from Bangor where she has been the
Portland a few days.
entertaining Mrs Charles Rose, Jr.,
Miss Lois Hagerman entertained at guest of relatives.
Mr. Rose spent the weekend here.
Miss Ellie McLaughlin, teacher in and
bridge Thursday evening with three
Mrs. Mary Willey and daughter
Stamford,
Conn.,
is
at
her
home
here
tables in play. The guests included
Mora Whitney of Cambridge re
Mrs. Austin Winchenbach, Mrs Ham for the remainder of the summer turned Saturday to their home, hav
season.
lin Schofield, Mrs. Alfred Storer,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ashworth and ing been guests of Mrs. Carrie Dick
Mrs. Foster Jameson. Mrs. I. S. Bailey,
at Lane's Island.
Miss
Margaret Ashworth of St. enson
Miss Mary Newburn, Miss Ethel Dar
As the result of a fall, Mont, son of
Johnsbury,
Conn,
passed
the
weekend
by, Miss Gladys Bailey, Mrs. Kelsey
Mr. and Mrs Owen Roberts is handi
Lash, Miss Elizabeth Weston, Miss with Dr. and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth. capped in his vacation doings by a
Miss
Anne
Ashworth
who
has
also
Laila Brooks. Honors went to Mrs.
fractured arm.
been a guest returned with them.
Storer and Miss Newburn.
Miss Flavilla Arey entertained at
Neil
and
Jack
Mills
have
been
visit
The "Peddlers Parade" which was
bridge Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Staning
at
St.
George.
to have been given Thursday evening
| ley Hanson was honor guest and
has been indefinitely postponed. The i A large and appreciative audience prizes were awarded Dorothy Thomas,
|
attended
the
first
showing
of
meBaptist Ladies' Circle, under whose
Neil Calderw’ood and Catherine Cal
auspices the affair was to have been 1tion pictures at the Medomak hall. derwood.
Mr.
Oldis
is
to
be
congratulated
on
held, will have their annual lawn
Miss Etheljm Strickland, Boston. Is
party as usual on the grounds of the I the fine machine and up-to-date pro- visiting her aunt, Mrs. L. R. Smith.
!
gram.
church, Aug. 20.
The lawn party activities, benefit to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Favor of
Union Church were carried out In the
Smilin’ Through by the Trumbull same manner as last year though
Melrose. Mass., are at Mrs. Nellie
Overlock's for their annual vacation Players Thursday Aug. 20, a t Me with a smaller attendance owing no
domak Theatre, Waldoboro. 99-100 doubt to the disagreeable weather
trip.
Dudley Hovey of Newton. M ass.
prevailing up to almost the last hour.
has been passing the week with his
| Miss Gwendolyn Green, trustee, was
ST. G E O R G E
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hovey.
| chairman with the following assist
Rev. and Mrs. Everett Washburn
Fresh vegetables of all kinds in sea ants at the various sale tables: Fla
(Louise Davis) and children of Arl son at Town Farm. Delivered in villa Arey, Dorothy Thomas, Cather
ington, Mass., have been guests ot Long Cove and Tenant's Harbor ine Calderwood, cake; Ethel Doughty,
Miss Edna Young. Mr. Washburn Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays. Lida Ames, Katie Greenleafe, Elsie
Halt Pound
preached at the Community Church, | Our slogan is not “you know the own- Ames, candy; Alene Clifford, Avis
Martin's Point, Aug. 9.
I er" but “you are the owner." A S. ! Johnson, mystery gifts; Carolyn Cal
Mrs F M. Knowles, who has been ' Leonard, telephone 56-3, Tenant’s derwood, Pauline Smith, balloons; Ida
passing two weeks with Mrs. Jessie ' Harbor.—adv.
Libby. Estelle Brown, ice cream;
98*99
Florence Gross, doughnuts and cofAchorn, has returned to Revere,
Mass.
I fee; Ernestine Carver, June Lenfest,
ROBINSON FAMILY
Ruth Brown, fruit punch and sand
Mrs. Gracia D. Libby and Miss
Dora I. Gay passed the weekend with i The Robinson family will hold its wiches; Mrs. Clifford, frankfurters.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gay.
I annual reunion in St. George Grange . The children in the parade were
Mr. and Mrs. David Black (Abbie | hall at St. George Thursday Aug. 27. Norma Phillips, Maurice Gray, Pris
Hal!
cilla Chilles, Kenneth Calderwood,
Bissee) who have been passing their 1931.
Fouad
Alice Burgess, Louise Burgess, Fabian
vacation at Moody’s camps, have re
Carolena K. Robinson, Sec.
turned to Providence
99* It ' Rosen, Miriam Greenleafe, Carolyn
Dyer, Patricia Maddocks, Ellen BurMrs. Rolliston Linscott and chil
i gess. Junior Robinson. Lorraine
dren of Melrose, Mass., are visiting
THE HOFFSES FAMILY
' Pierce, Betty Brown, Richard Libby,
Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
Mrs. A. F. Stahl and Miss Carrie
The 49th annual reunion of Hoffses | Jane Libby, Junior Davis, Paula
Stahl have been in Portland.
family will be at Faillee Farm, North Gray, Marjorie Smith. All partici
pants received favors The amount
Miss Stella Weaver of New Harbor Cushing, Aug. 27.
i
and Boston and Miss H arriet Smith 99-102
Edith M. Carroll, Sec. I netted has not yet been announced.

I

B u d g e tin g C a lo r ie s

F ew er, W ell-Season ed V egetab le D ishes
R eplace Q uantity O fferings o f
G randm other’s D ay
fPH ERE was a time, not so long
A ago at that, when the house
wife felt It necessary that the
principal meal of the day should
always Include three or four, or on
special occasions even five, vege
table dishes.
Tables groaned under the weight
of vegetables—potatoes, corn, beets,
tomatoes and carrots—and the
strange p art is that everyone ac
cepted this as a matter ot course.
Today, the housewife with one
eye cocked toward the family bud
get and a wealth of dietetic and cul
inary advice at her fingertips, has
learned how to limit the vegetable
courses to two or possibly three
dishes, and still meet all the de
mands of health and appetite.
Science has taught her that It
Is possible to provide all the vita
mins. calories and other food ele
ments needed by active people
without stuffing them until they
resembled the proverbial Thanks
giving turkey.
But along with the reduction In
the quantity of foods served has
come an added responsibility for
the quality of the dishes. The few
vegetables should be served more
attractively and with flavor more
In mind, than were the four or five
dishes of grandmother’s day.
•In France, methods of seasoning
that give added zest to vegetable
dishes have long been familiar to
all experienced cooks and one
of the seasoning agents most freHUB.

GRANDEE

OLIVE B U T T E R
3 ox. Jars

FO R M O SA

N A T IO N -W ID E

27'

G E L A T IN E

D ESSER T

ORANGE PEKOE

SPREAD

P er
Can

C A L IF O R N IA

Peaches

17

45

Sliced Pineapple

Can

21

G old Medal

S P L E N D ID

CAKE
FLO UR

V anilla 2k7.Z5c

i W ashington S h aft
$
to Last for A ges

FLY-TOX
SELOX 2

COCOANUT

Per Lb.

DUNDEE COOKIES

23'

39
25

AM M O N I A
PE R QUART

T h e C o u r ie r -G a z e t te

Can

P L A N T A T IO N

**#**#************##***«

There will be special services at the
North Cushing chapel Aug. 23 at 10
a. m„ and 2 and 7.30 p. m., standard,
TeL 700
with Evangelist Ernest E. Voland of
Park & Union Sts. Rockland Leominster, Mass, conducting. Every
one is welcome.

25

Large

P ar Package

quality.
W henever y o u ’re in the m ark et let us figure w ith you.

fo r

Royal
Baking
Powder

10'

Puritan Toastettes
IO'

P rinting m u st have a “ w allop” to it to gain a favorable impression
these days. It m ust be q u a lity th ro u g h and th ro u g h — the sort that
com m ands atten tio n at all tim es.
W e k n o w p rin tin g — for th a t’s ou r business— an d it’s y o u r business
to get the best a t the low est possible prices, consistent w ith such

3

T he S tandard for G enerations

M IT T N Y C E

Claims All-A m erican Honors

A PPLETO N

AO
Flavors

JELL* Of|^hsJ f“2 5 '

36

Salem, Oregon.—Salem claims
all-American honors. Ninety-three
per cent of its 26,206 persons are
native born.

•a*##*##*##*#*##**

quently used for this purpose is
sugar. A small amount—just a
dash—helps to restore the natural
sweetness which the vegetables
lose after being picked, and when
two or more vegetables are cooked
together It tends to blend their con
trasting flavors.
A few housewives have long used
a little sugar in cooking certain
vegetables, but not until recently
has its use been general with green
vegetables as a whole.
The sngar has another value
recognized by science, but not so
widely known to housewives. It is
a quickly assimilated energy food
which becomes available for muscu
lar use within a short time after it
is eaten.
Thus, with this new trick of sea
soning, not only is the flavor en
hanced, but the food value of the
dish as welL

C O O L xw ki

TEA

Toledo, Ohio.—A penny and a
few stamps rewarded robbers who
held up blind Max Reder and chlor
oformed him and his dog, Duke.
Max gets around well for his sev
enty-two years, but while the aged
man and his dog were returning
home two bandits pressed chloro
form bags against their noses and
left them unconscious.
Max awoke first, and revived
Duke with water he always carried
for him, and the two staggered Into
the Lincoln hotel.

*
Washington. — The Wash* Ington monument la perfect* ly sound, and wlU remain so
* for ages.
*
Engineers of the depart
ment of public buildings and
parks so declared In com
menting on reports that the
555-foot shaft la crumbling
away In ten-pound chunks.
The part that crumbles oc
casionally la a marble facing
that covers the granite
blocks, aud these blocks are
15 feet thick at the bate, It
was pointed out

J a n e R ogers

W E E K OF A U G U ST 1 7 th

a t th e f a c to r y

R ockland G arage Co.

FR IEN D SH IP

21

N a t io n
W id e
O VEN BAKED

BEANS
Pea o r Y e llo w Eye
Tall Can

19

N A T IO N -W ID E B R A N D MEANS ONLY THE BEST GRADE

Page Six
TH OM ASTON
The Colonial Carollers will be “on
the air” at 12.30 Wednesday. Don't
fail to be on time. They will also be
heard again at 8 on the fair grounds.
Parking space will be at a premium
so get there early and listen to the
oldtime melodies.
Walter Moran and family are now
living in their lately purchased house
on Georges street.
Miss Dorothy Kilton of Worcester
and Bayville is visiting Miss Alice
George for a week's sketching in this
vicinity.
Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Paul of Newtonville and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Terry of
West Newton, Mass., who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Shorey,
Hyler street, have returned to their
homes.
Mrs. Harriet James and Miss Adelle
Coon of Jamacia Plain, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Mary Cottam.
John H. Harding arrived Sunday!
from Boston to spend a few weeks
with his family, who have been in
town for some time, guests of Mrs.
Harding's mother, Mrs. Henrietta j
Long.
Woodrow Verge has returned from
a visit of two weeks with his grand
mother, Mrs. David Gray of Vinalhaven.
Samuel W. Lewis motored from j
Boston Saturday to spend the week- ,
end with his aunt Miss Mary J. Watts. :
He returned to his home by boat Sun
day night.
I
Miss Eva Jones of Salem, Mass.,
arrives today to spend the remainder
of August with her sister, Mrs Mur- !
ray Miller.
Miss Lena Shorey is at her home
after having taken a course in Co
lumbia University summer school.

E very-O ther-D ay
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SJtN ANTONIO ON
YOUR PATRONAGL THIRBJENTURY
W « consider it • privilege to c«t«f to your wonts and w«
appreciate your patronage. W e do everything 4o make your
visit to our store a pleasant one. A n d our prices are right I

What a Price!

T exas City Claim s M unici
pal Existence Equaled
in Length by Few.

C U S H IN G

a v is

Mr. and Mrs. George Coon of Hart
ford. Conn., who have been at the
Rockwell cottage, Bird's Point re
turned home Saturday.
Miss Jessie Peck has returned to
her work in an office in New Haven,
after a week spent a t Saints ftefuge
with her sister Mrs. H. H. Tomlinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Shurtleff
and daughter Alice of Middleboro,
15 THE c
b
Mass., were recently overnight guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Boynton at
riend
their farm here.
Mrs. Margaret W otton is a guest at
D. L. Maloney’s.
Raymond Chapman and son of
Springfield who have been at Gray
home, the maid a t Gray House re
home. the maid a t Gray ouse re
turning with them for her annual
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Patterson and
son John of Pittsfield are at the Frye
bungalow for th eir vacation.
Willis Gowdy an d Eugene Tibbetts
of West Hartford. Conn.; are at Bird's
Point, at the Rockwell cottage.
Richard Elliot, son of Dr. H. L.
Elliot recently celebrated his fifth
birthday anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Fiske, son Merrill,
Mrs. Cora Castner of Warren and
J. W. Maloney of Thomaston
R.W. DAVIS
SONS ! Mrs.
were at B. S. Geyer's Sunday. Mr.
PASTEURIZED MILK
, and Mrs. Alvin Stone of Rockland
c r e w -b i
-eggs
1were also callers there.
WHOLESALE;
RETAIL
Mr. and Mrs. George Thompson of
PHO NE
891
New York who accompanied Miss
. Josephine Wing here last week, have
returned home.
Eli Maloney was a t home from
UNION
_____
Thomaston over th e weekend.
_.
it
m
,
Mrs. Edna W arren of Arlington,
The Cotton Blossom Singers from M
who has been at H A Yo«
Piney Woods School Mississippi very for the
t fpw weeks has relumK
ed
'n r o c r in ir lv
o n tn r tn
oh
o
n ru n
r
interestingly
entertained
a Ilarge
to her home.
audience Wednesday evening, in the
John Olson and daughter Christina
Methodist Church.
with S. H. Olson and family were in
Mr. an d Mrs. Frank Sherman and Thomaston Sunday calling on old
E. Mont Perry of Rockland, with friends.
Miss Carrie Gleason of Camden, were
Many of the farm ers here are not
recently at Mrs. Jennie Thurston's.
yet through haying, owing to the
Mrs. Rhoda Sukeforth of Wash extended spell of fog and rain.
ington arfd Miss Agnes Massey of
Miss Phyllis Osier of Damariscotta
Belfast visited Miss Anne Thurston who spent the past week in town with
last week.
<
her cousin. Miss Edith Maloney, has
Rev. Mr. Nutter, pastor of the Bap returned home and her sister Miss
tist Church, Hallowell, visited Pastor Helen is now at the home of Mr. and
Moyle and assisted in the Sunday Mrs. M. J. Maloney for a week.
morning service
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Maloney are at
Mrs. Plumer entertained the home from Medomak.
Mr. and Mrs. Burgess Simmons and
auxiliary of the Woman's Home Mis
sionary Society Thursday afternoon. son Conley of Friendship were at F.
This society is doing good work, I. Geyer's Sunday.
Mrs. Adelle Monroe and daughter
holding regular meetings through the
summer months and hoping for still Mrs. Monroe of Rockland and Mrs.
Bertha Cushman of Port Clyde were
greater accomplishments later on.
Mrs. Charles Shepard who has recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. I.
been seriously ill Is now much im Geyer.
proved. Her daughter Miss Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. E. P Ahern of ThomShepard is with her for a few weeks.' aston are at their bungalow at HathMr. and Mrs. Walter L. Fisher of , ome's Point.
Chicago and Gun Point, have been [ Miss Eth*' 2row n is expected to
zuests the past week of Mr. and Mrs. ] return here this week from a visit to
W. J. Bryant.
old Orchard, the White Mountains
Mr. and Mrs. William Pullen of and Westminster, Vt.
V wton, Mass., were in town WednesMr. and Mrs. W. W. Taylor and
dav and Thursday calling on his old friend of South Sudbury, Mass, are
friends. and sqhoolmates. It is 26 at their farm here for two weeks,
years since Mr. Pullen left Union to
Alvaro Olson is getting hay for D.
seek wider fields for his chosen pro- & Young.
fession. that of a lawyer. This is Mr.
------------------Pullen’s first visit in Union and she
A P P L E T O N RIDGE

S ons

Jtilk

H,L ^ N/
!F

8

65c

Uneeda Biscuit
Prudence C
S5“ Hash
Red Salmon
Rinso

6

rrat

Sweet Mixed Pickles
Ward’s
Tea Ring

Salada Tea
Fruits for Salad

29.

C L O V E R .D A L E - 1

Crie H ardw are Co.

□

i

FOR SALE

Advertisements In this column not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25
••• ••• •••
cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time, 10
ANTIQUES for sale. Braided rugs, oil
cents for three times. Six words make
stoves, old books, Paisley shawls and
a line.
other goods at 4 NORTH MAIN ST.
99*101
HARDMAN SQUARE grand piano for
sale, beautiful tone, suitable for cottage.
Inquire 355 BROADWAY.________ 99-101
KINEO CABINET RANGE w ith three••• ••• ••• •••
••• •••
IP burner gas attachment, new coll, lining,
grate and ash pan. In excellent condi
PARCEL OF SILK UNDERWEAR and tion. price $25; bed to be sold at once
dress goods lost on Main St. Saturday Tel. 1147-J. 610
................—
MAIN ST.
“ -tf
"
evening. Reward. Tel. THORNDIKE
WOOD for sale, fitted $14; Junks $12.
H O T E L _______________________ 99*101
small round $10. Buy a cord of Junks,
GREEN SILK BAG containing jewels. spilt them yourself and save $2. O. H.
Liberal reward. MRS WILLIAM H WIN- Crie Tel. Thomaston 122-2.
99-tf
CAPAW. 3 Lindsey St.
98*100
BLACK WORK HORSE for sale. 1800
SHELL RIMMED nose glasses with lbs. Harness and wagon. P. G. WILLEY
sliver top piece lost Wednesday, prob & CO.. Camden
99-tf
ably In Park Theatre. Reward If re
BOAT FOR SALE at bargain. 15 ft.
turned to THE COURIER-GAZETTE
office.
99-101 mahogany outboai 1 boat com plete with
10 h. p. motor, four life preserver
LOST—Black, ta n and white fox cushions, flags, buoys, autom obile steer
hound, namfe Dick; black and white ing wheel. Speed 14 m. p. h. Used only
English setter, name Peggy K F two m onths. Price $200. F. H. ROMKNIGHT. Rockport.
98*100 KEY T en a n t’s Harbor.
99-101
WHITE GOLD signet ring lettered E.
SAWED SLABS for sale. $1 ft., edgings
M. E.. lost at Rocky Pond. Reward. $1 ft., long slabs $3 load.
ALFRED
ELMER EMERY. Tel. 421-M.
95*100 DAVIS. Lovejoy St. Tel. 1064-R. 99*101
JERSEY COW. 4-years-old. for sale.
Price $30 ERNEST NEWBERT, Warren.
Me . R. F. D. 2.
99*101
50 GALLONS CIDER VINEGAR for
sale. 10 cents a gallon. C. A. THURS
TON. Rockville, Me.
99*101
TO COLLECTORS OF HISTORICAL
STAR OF BETHLEHEM PLANT w ant Antiques: I am offering for sale the Ban
ed. State price. MRS. WALTER D. ner of the Thomaston (Maine) Cavalry,
REES Tel. Union 17-5.
99*101 organized as a part of the Mass. Militia
in 1800. This relic Is of silk, hand
WOMAN wanted Tor general house painted,
and In excellent condition and
work ADply to ALONZO OLSEN, Main will be on
exhibition at 16 GRACE ST.,
and Beechwoods Sts.. Thomaston.
Rockland.
Tel. 657-J., from 2 to 4
99*101 p. m. Aug. 18 to 28. The highest offer on
99*101
TYPEWRITER STAND WANTED. We the latter date will be accepted.
need a typewriter stand or table for im
FOR SALE IN ROCKPORT, small farm
m ediate use. THE COURIER-GAZETTE known
as
Carson
property
of
27
Tel. 770.
98-100 with farm ing tools. 8 room house, acres,
hard
FAMILY WASHINGS wanted. House wood floors in part, city water, electric
wife In good home would like to do lights. cemented basement. furnace
family washings. Best of references. heat, in nice repair. Barn w ith tleup for
Write F. W. M., care The Courier-Gazette. 1 horse. 3 cows, etc., located on Beech
98-103 street, commanding a beautiful view of
water and mountains. Owner leaving
TWO OR MORE WASHINGS and Iron Rockport. No Brokers. Priced to sell
ings wanted to do at home. Called for quickly. Apple orchard, plenty of black
and delivered. MRS. JEAN ULMER 7 berries. raspberries, etc., on th e property.
T rinity St.
98-100 fhqulre on premises of B. L.
99-101
ANTIQUES of all kinds wanted—to buy
hooked rugs, glassware, old bottles, hair
HARD WOOD fitted $14. lim bs $10,
cloth furniture, old books and pictures, Junks
$12. long $10. Soft wood and slabs,
Jewelry. KAY TURNER, Thomaston.
$8. lum ber for sale. T. J. CARROLL.
88-99 Tel. Rockland 263-21.
93-tf
TWO LARGE RAMS. % Cheviot. l«a yr.
old. $15; one 6 mo. old. $10. ROSE HILL
♦ FARM. Owl’s Head. Tel. 341-R. 98-103
hot air furnaces for sale.
♦ WeSUNBEAM
have a carload which We are selling
♦ at very low prices this year. Also one
second hand 20 in furnace a t a bargain.
A T. NORWOOD. Warren. Tel. 22.
POSITION wanted as housekeeper In _________
98-tf
gentleman's home. MRS. F. E. BROWN.
TWO NEW MILCH Jersey cows for sale,
8 Willow St., up two flights, room 3.
four
years
old.
JAMES
McMANUS.
At
99*lt
lantic Highway. Warren. Tel. 5-6.
MANAGER WANTED. We are plan
98-100
ning on building large sales force Im
HORSES for sale, five good heavy
mediately in this territory. We want a
Divisional Manager to take charge work horses, all right for any one to
handle,
also three smaller.
ERNEST
Perm anent connection. Increasing In
98*100
come. Write Director of Sales for par HOWARD. South Hope. Me.
ticulars. THE PROCESS CORPORA
DRY HARD WOOD fitted. $14 cord, del.,
TION. Dept. PC-103. Troy at 21st., Chi also tw’o horse sled and army tvpe wagon.
cago.
99-it ALBERT NELSON, Box 34 St. George
98 100
POSITION to do general housework road, Thomaston.
wanted by middle aged Finnish woman
DE VRY MOTION PICTURE camera:
with girl 13 years old. E. LEPPANEN. electric driven projector a n d beaded
Long Cove, Me. Box 40.
98*100 screen for sale at a bargain, $75 com
EXPERIENCED SODA FOUNTAIN girl plete. Apply at once MAIN-. MUSni
wanted at Paramount Restaurant. Apply STORE. 395 Main St. Tel. 708. Rockland.
a t once to the MANAGER.
98-100
LIVE MINK, two males, two females;
LADIES, establish yourselves at home,
selling full line lingerie, dresses, chil also ranch. Price reasonable. If inter
ested
inquire BERNARD R SMALLEY.
dren's wear, m en’s shirts
Part time
permitted.
Write DISTRICT MGR Long Cove. Tel. Tenant’s H arbor 30.
97-99
Courier-Gazette office.____________ 97*99 ___________
PASSENGER and freight gas boat
G lkL WANTED for general housework
"Blanche
Viola
Goss.’’
24
h
p.
4-cyUnder
h.
4-cy
a t WINDSOR HOTEL.
97-tf
Palmer engine. EDWIN A KNOWLTON.
WANTED CHANCE to do housework or Stonington. Me.
94*99
places to work board and room by stu
LUMBER for sale. Save. Direct from
dents attending Rockland Commercial
College. Address LENA K. SARGENT. the m anufacturer to the user. Fitted
Rockland, Me.
89-tf wood $14. Junks $12. 4-ft mill slabs $6.50.
stove length $8. shims 15 bundles $1.
Delivered. L. A. PACKARD. R. F. D..
Thomaston. Me.
93-tf

: LOST AN D FO UND \

Washington.—San Antonio, Texas,
city of 232.000 population, lias just
celebrated the passage of 200 years
BREAD FLO U R
•luce it was founded with a hand
ful of colonists as a “villa” or civil
Always Uniform
settlement of King Ferdinand III of
?alu. Only seven cities of tlig
Lge
sited States that have reached
the 200,000 population mark can
Eag
claim such a long period of munici
pal existence, according to a bul
letin from the National Geographic
society.
23c
"The little Spanish and Mexican
PKGS
town was so remote from the
American communities along the
2 CANS 4 5 c
Atlantic coast and their extensions
Into the Mississippi Valley,” suys
FANCY
2
9
c
the bulletin, “that It has existed
SOCKEYE
under its aleade and council for
BIG 3 1
three-quarters of a century almost
23c
PKGS
unknown to people of the United
2 pkjs 25c
States before the forts that grew
Old Gold Cigertttei . 2 pkjs 27c S. O . S. Cleanser .
Into Buffalo and Chicago were es
R & R Chicken , No. Vj lin 49c Mule Team Borax , . . pkj 15c
tablished. The Texas municipality
cekt 3c
Hires' Root Beer Extract . hot 22c Fleischmanns Yeast ,
had approximately half a century
Rosemary Grape Juice - pt hot 19c Kleeko Coffee CHArruss lb lin 29c
of history behind it when the first
Benefit Baking Powder . lb cen 23c Rex Brand Coffee , . lb pkj 25c
settlements were made at San
lb 19c
Pelmolive Soap . . 3 cakes 22c Pen American Coffee. .
Francisco and Los Angeles.
“The settlement at the site of
OT 3 5 c
San Antonio really came into being
JAR
13 years before the municipality
25c
was established, so that the com
FASHIONED
• *• ♦
munity has existed for 213 years.
The first white men catne to live
Byron Hahn and family arrived
there In 171S, the same year In
Saturday at the home of his father
Rost’s
Gold Medal
Lifebuoy
which New .Orleans was born.
Roland Hahn. He returned home
Whole Bran
These pioneers were Franciscan
Sunday. Mrs. Hahn and children re
Soap
Wheaties
Cereal D ish and
friars who tramped overland across
maining this week in Martinsville
Plate FREE w ith
deserts and wilderness for 900 miles
with Mrs. Thankful Harris. They
froth settled communities in Mex
phgs 25c
3 cs« 17c
return next Saturday to Thomaston
2 pAt* 25c
ico. They established their mis
where Mr. Hahn will join them for
sion on the banks of what is now
two weeks’ vacation.
the San Antonio river, and some
The services in the old German I
RED LABEL
Wf 4 5 .
years later built on the spot the
SERVE IT ICED
Church at Waldoboro Sunday brought
mission church of San Antonio de
together a large company. Thomas
CHOICE
Valero. By a strange fate this
BIG
ton was represented by Mrs. George
ASSORTMENT
CAN
church lost Its name and became
Ludwig, Mrs. William Smith and son
the historic ‘Alamo.’ But its name,
William. Roland Hahn, Miss Frances
on the other hand, was passed on
Hahn. Edward Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
to the river city of today.
Ellis Copeland. Mrs. Virginia Daniels,
Alamo Is Shrine.
Miss Rokes. Miss Alice Oliver, Mrs.
b e tte r g r o c e r ie s
“The Alamo still stands In San
Mary Berg, Mrs. Ella Edgett, Mrs.
Antonio, facing its palm-shaded
Gertrude Studley . David Grindell, I
plaza. It is owned by the state
and probably others who were not
government and is a shrine to Tex
seen by the correspondent. Very fine I orator having a position with the
ans because, during the War of
T
E
N
A
N
T
'S
H
A
R
B
O
R
music was furnished by a trio, a man ■Mackay Radio Company in their
Texas Independence Against Mex
and two women, who spend their j pjan[
Cushing. The bride is a
ico,
its entire garrison of 138
Mrs. Maud Patterson entered Knox
summers in Waldoboro.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Texan soldiers, refusing to surren
Hospital
Friday
for
a
tonsil
opera
Mrs. May Spear and son, visitors Mossman of Thomaston, and a
der, were annihilated.
of Miss Alida Hyler, returned today, graduate of Thomaston High School, tion.
“Differing from most American
Mrs. Arthur W atts and children are
.Tuesday to Brockton, Mass.
class of 1926.She has attended sumcommunities, the settlement that
James Hewett of New
Britain, mer schools a t Gorham Normal for guests of Mrs. Isaac Hooper in Rock
became San Antonio had. in the
Conn., is spending a few days as three years, and has taught several land.
early days, a threefold aspect—re
guest of his aunt, Mrs. John Creigh- terms jn Jefferson and Cushing
Ralph Rivers of Waltham, Mass..
ligious. military, and civil. The set
t°nj schools.
I has been a guest a t Wan-e-Set Inn
tlements were actually separate, al
Harold Newbert of Gardiner mospecial services will be held in th e ; for a few days
though within a few thousand
tored over Sunday to spend the day North Cushing chapel Aug. 23. a t '
yards of each other; the Mission of
Mr.
’
"d
Mrs.
Thomas
Beals
and
with his mother, Mrs. Stella New- 10 a m 2 and 7.30 p. m„ standard,
San Antonio de Valero, the I’rebert, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Evangelist Ernest ’ E. Voland of children of New Hampshire are visit
gldio (or fort) of San Antonio de
ing
her
sister
Mrs.
Charles
Rawley.
E. K. Winchenbach.
Leominster, Mass., will be the speak
Bexer, and the Villa (or town) of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Smith of Au
Arthur McDonald of New York ar er. Everyone welcome.
San Fernando. Eventually the three
gusta were recent guests at Wan-erived Sunday to visit his Thomaston
settlements were merged. All three
Mrs. Eva Marsh was a guest Satur- get ln n '
relatives.
day evening at a dinner party given
are preserved today: San he town.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hastings of
Frank Brown is building a shed, ; names
The following names should be at the home of M r.'and Mrs. Alex
Antonio In the city and river, Bexar
Barbara and Irville Mank, Jr., of Searsmont are guests for a few days
added to Legion Fair committees: ander Browne of Rockland in honor connecting it with his house
In the county, and San Fernando In 1Bath are visiting their grandparents I of Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Sprowl
Mrs. Grace Rivers and daughter ; the beautiful twin-towered cathe
Grabs, Mrs. Minnie McLain; cooked of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sprague of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mank.
Lawrpnce Moody with friends
Alice of Worcester are spending their
food, Mrs. Lutie Weston; coffee, Mrs. Kalamazoo, Mich.
dral of Spanish architecture that
Perley Russell and family of Mary- \ visited relatives in Augusta Friday,
vacation at the Dizer homestead with
Maude Grafton, Mrs. Lucretia Mc
rises
above
the
Main
Plaza.
Miss Hortense Wilson, Miss Edith Mrs. Margarette W atts of Waltham, |
land with his mother Mrs. Russell \ Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Neil..
“For the first century and a quar and his sister and family called on 1l . Sprowl were Mr. and Mrs. Lyford
Wilson and Mrs. Fred J. Overlock
Fred Waldo has completed a visit entertained Friday evening at the Mass.
te r of its existence. San Antonio friends here Sunday. They were for- Mms o{ soUth Hope and Miss
The company at Long Cove quarry
was almost wholly a Spanish and mer residents of Union and have Ginn of Providence
of three weeks at his home here jjome of the Misses Wilson. Main
are discharging nearly all their work
and went to Boston Sunday.
street, in honor of Mrs. Percy Morse men. due to no demand for their j Mexican town. Its better buildincs many friends here who were glad to
At the Baptist Church Thursday
Charles H. Lovejoy attended a re- I of Berkeley, Calif., and her sister
were low, flat-roofed, mud-brick
| evening there was a good sized audiunian of the old school a t Kent’s Miss Marjorie Mills of San Francisco. paving blocks.
(adobe) structures; and its poorer greet them again.
The American Legion and Auxiliary ?nce to view the work and listen to
A carnival will be held in this place ; ones were ‘jaeals,’ the humble stick
Hill Saturday
Garden flowers formed the charmMrs. Inez F. Skofield who has been i ing house decorations. Four tables Aug. 17-22.
and mud and straw shelters of the with a few invited friends held a pic- the exercises of the children of the
Mrs. Weston Wiley who has been
poorer Mexicans. Immigration set i nic at Martinsville Sunday and spent daUy vacation Bible school. The rethe house guest of the Misses Burpee of auction were in play and favors
I suits were very satisfactory and
ill is improving.
In after Texas Jbined the United a very enjoyable day.
in Rockland has returned.
were won by Mrs. R. 6 . Elliot, Miss
A large number of Leg.'o.-.naires ot showed plainly th a t much good is
William Murphy and family and
Stales In 1845, and by the outbreak
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gray have
Anna Dillingham.
R. E. Dunn |1
Rawley and family“ have been
of the Civil war the population was Storer-Coilins Post with members of being accomplished by these schools
returned to Lewiston after a visit i and
rrrn Mrs.
Miss Margaret
Jordan. linnet
Guest guests of Mrs. Herbert Davidson.
approximately one^third Mexican, the Auxiliary and their families at- The children have been very enwith Mrs. Cogan, Green street.
prizes were presented to Mrs. Morse
one-fliird American, and one-tldrd tended the picnic at Martinsville, thusiastic. The display was from the
Miss Marian Russell who has been and Miss Mills. The guests included
Foliownng the dinner with all the I two schools, one in Burkettville and
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Fair
German.
the guest of Miss Evangeline Paquin Miss Ruth Blodgett of Brookline,
“Up to this time San Antonio had clams they could eat the men en-1 the one in this p|a;;e Elizabeth
has returned to,Boston.
i Mass _ and
Miss Anna comes Aug. 19. G rand Parade at 1
o'clock. If stormy, next fair day.
been on the frontier; beyond was joyed a bail game, tug-or-war and 1Meservey received the award (for
, . ,* * * * ‘
.
Dillingham, Miss Helen Carr, Miss Be on hand.
! being the first to commit the memory
96-99
a wilderness of mesqulte bushes. other games.
Ro.and Wade of Lynn, who has Margaret Copeland. Mrs. William B.
Miss Elsie Thurber of Wollaston, worjc> followed by several others who
After the Civil war this wilderness
been spending a few days with his D Grav Miss Margaret Jordan, Mrs.
was opened up by ranchers for Mass., and Miss Henrietta Browning later accomplished the same. Many
N O R TH H A V EN
parents Mr. and Mrs. Wade has reHewett. Mrs. George Cross. Mrs.
of Spartansburg. 8. C., were weekend thanks are due all who helped in any
great herds or cattle.
turned home^
Arthur Elliott. Mrs. Richard E. Dunn,
"With the arrival of railways In guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ayer.
way. The two schools were under
Raymond Rich while in bathing; at Mrs George Neweombe of Washing
Among the outstanding events was
Cora Hawes has returned to Eos- the direction of Rev. and Mrs. Louis
Mill River cut his foot quite badly. ton. D. C., Mrs. Richard O. Elliot and the concert given Aug. 8 in the the late seventies and early eighties ton.
of
the
past
century,
the
city
began
E. Watson of the Baptist Church.
church by members of the Harvard
The wound bled so freely that pr. Mrs. Mo„ e and Miss Mills'.
Miss Florence Bessey has returned
a rapid growth that has eradicated
Heald was summoned.
University Double Quartet. The con
to
Wellesley,
Mass.,
after
spending
most
of
the
marks
of
Mexican
vil
Frank Robinson of Buffalo. Mrs
cert in North Haven was the 20tii one
NATIONAL BANK OF
lage and ‘cow town,' and has trans her vacation with her parents, Mr. THE GEORGES
THOMASTON
Wendell Robinson and sons John and
W H IT E H E A D
this talented group has presented
and
Mrs.
W.
A.
Bessey.
Shareholders’
Meeting
formed
It
Into
a
modern
Ameri
Theodore of Flushing, N. Y., motored
along the coast of Maine. The music
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
Mr. and Mrs. _E. H. Cameron ol
can city. Where one-story adobes
to Thomaston Monday and are with
is
of
a
high
order
and
apart
from
Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Randall
atood the city now has its hundreds ! Springfield. Mass., are'visiting rela- j S S e s ° ^ r e V o ^ ° S
Mrs. A. F. Rice for a visit.
“ ^ 7 building tives in town.
(Ruth Simmons) are occupying one furnishing an entertainment that has I
tlonal Bank of Thomaston will be neld
Mrs. William Richards and son
captivated people in every instance :
ft fewer number „f structurM
]Mrs Leonard is at the homp of her!
banking house in the Town of
r
J
L
nome
oi
ner
Thomaston. State of Maine, on Monday,
Joseph are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. of the L. R. Dunne cottages.
this program is doing much to lift
j September 14. A. d ., 1931. at nlrc o'clock
Mrs. Freeman Beale and children musical standards and to cultivate i th at tower thirty odd stories above son. Clarence Leonard.
B. Foster at Center Harbor, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hagar and I the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time,
Harris Shaw of Boston is in town ! have moved from this place to the a taste for the finest things in music.! the adobe level.
family of Wakefield. Mass., are visit-, ^ m i n m ^ ^ v o u
Form
Link
With
Past.
until Thursday. On his return he gusan Smith house at Spruce Head, So appreciative have been audiences
“Strung out to the south down ing their parents, Mr. and Mrs. ment to consolidate the sal-l bank and
will be accompanied by Miss Chris;
that a re-booking h as been made for
Herbert Hagar.
I The Thomaston National Bank, located
tine Moore who has been making a
Mrs S' F F o o d 's boarding at t
another year and in some seven or the San Antonio river valley for
JG rgaret Beane and William Hilt Maine' uSter” the p ^ I S o n T o f ?heteiaws
short stay at her home on School home of Mrs. J. W. Kelley, State tight instances requests for a repe- I nine miles Is a series of four mis
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 1of ,the United States, shall be ratified
sion churches, partly ruined, that are
street. Her uncle S. Emerson Smith. ! street, Rockland.
tition of the concert this year. The
at Rinpham
I| ^*hd
and oth#r
for the purpose,ncl.
of
Hagar at
Bingnam.
votlngconfirmed,
upon any
does not expect to come home this | jjr. and Mrs. Jack Pendell of Two leader of the quartet is Douglas Mac
were built about the time of the Wnpar
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Pratt
and
dental to the proposed consolidation of
erection
of
the
Alamo.
About
each
summer.
Bush Light are on a ten day leave of Kinnon. and a North Haven young
of these cling legends of the days ! family of Skowhegan visited Mr. and i the two hanks. A copy of the aforesaid
Misses Evangeline Paquin and ,
.....................
Norwood Beverage, who gradu
Mrs. J. R. Meservey, Sunday.
S T r ^ ^ f ^ W The*
Pauline McLain motored to Ocean ! absence, which time they arc passing man.
ates from Harvard in 1932, is one of , when Spanish padres dreamed of
Hazen Ayer is at home from Boston viding for the consolidation, is on file at
Christianizing the savage Indians
Park Sunday with Mr. Paquin, going I in Limerick.
the singers.
the bank and may be Inspected during
of Texas and making them into for two weeks' vacation.
as representatives of the Baptist
o r. Carl Fishmer of Providence
business hours.
Friday there was held in Library ! communities
*
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•
of
agriculturists.
L. S. LEVENSALER.
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American
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Dept.
of
Miss Myrtle Wolf is in Winsted. land Mann at Two Bush Light, has
dering through the heart of the
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benefit
of
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All
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will
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for
the
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returned
home.
THE
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NATIONAL
BANK
city,
gives
to
San
Antonio
a
flavor
Conn., assisting her sister Miss Edith
Shareholders* Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wilson of abled ex-service men. The articles on
all its own. a flavor more Dutch term Sept. 8.
Wolf in playground work.
Notice Is hereby given that pursuant
sale were those th a t have been made
The
resignation
of
Miss
Lela
GlidMoose-E-Bee
Light
who
were
guests
than
Spanish.
As
tills
clear
little
to
call
of
its directors a special meeting
The Pentecostal Full Gospel Asstreams winds along it is crossed den, assistant at the high school the of the shareholders of The Thomaston
sembly had a baptismal service Sun- 1at Two Bush Light were called home by these men in different states.
National
Bank
will be held at Its bankThose
in
charge
were
three
ex-service
by more than four score bridges. past two years, has been received
day at the shore in Thomaston The 1by the sudden death of Mrs. Wilson's
men. On the executive committee of
U V * on^M ondV ^m ^r
Traversing the busiest streets the with regret, Miss Glidden has made I
rite was administered by Rev. E. brother, Mr. Kelley of Jonesport.
Davis of Liberty. The following were
Mrs. E. M. Mills is entertaining her the auxiliary is Mrs. George A. , pedestrian will find manv times an many friends in town, who wish her | 14. a . d . 1931. at ten o'clock in the fore„Eas,tern sta n d a rd Time, for the
baptized: The MacLellan twins of sister from Gloucester, Mass., at the Agassiz. The men report a generous ; unexpected glimpse to the right or every success, as she leaves for a bet- ’
patronage.
je/ t of iush lawns set with trailin'* ter position at Lisbon. (N. H i High by rote whether I n " ^ X e r n ’ t o ‘ronPort Clyde. Violet McLean of Wil- 1Noyes Alley cottage.
Seldom has the fog seemed thicker
Recent guests a t Spruce Lodge,
willows sloping down to a narrow School, where she Will be teacher Of J solidate the said bank and The Georges
lardham. Sylvia Taylor of St. George.
mathematics
atl2,nal
of Thomaston
In
than it was Sunday morning when
ribbon of water. The San Antonin m
a .n e m a tic s
!t ?L
the
Town BanjL
of Thomaston.
State located
of Maine.
Viola Jones and Mrs. Moulton of Mrs. J. K. Lowe, were: Mr. and Mrs. the
Morse came in. It was extremely
At a recent meeting of the school under the provisions of the laws of the
river springs full grown from
Harold Mason and friends of Thom
Thomaston.
great springs within the city limits. committee teachers were assigned as I Vnlte? States* shall be ratified and corThe funeral of Darius M. Cook who aston and Ralph Cline and family of low tide and it is surely a good pilot
Mrs Anri* F a rris G ram ftrmed’ and for th e purpose of voting
who can bring th a t boat up to the
It Is a small stream and has been follnws
I0 1 1 0 W S .
M r s . A m . e rarris, G ram - upon any other m atters Incidental to
died in Knox Aug. 16 will be held Wheeler's Bay.
wharf
on
time
in
such
a
fog
without
mar;
Mrs.
Doris Robbins, Primary; the proposed consolidation of the two
supplied
with
a
cement
bed
and
A
party
of
New
York
business
men
Wednesday at 3.30 o’clolck a t the fu
banks throughout most of the busi MrS'
F ? u nd P°M
nd; ’
neral parlors of A. D. Davis & Son have been at H. W. Andrews' on a bumping something.
There was a good attendance at the
ness district. Local drainage is Mrs. Myrtle Messer, Ea^t Union; Miss ; rectors of each of the two banks, providMrs. Clara Adams. Miss Doris weekend fishing trip with George
church
services
Sunday.
In
the
carefully
excluded
from
it,
and
its
Marguerite
Webber.
Hawes;
M
rs.,
£or ,the consolidation, is on file at
Coughlin
of
Richmond.
Adams and Francis Light of Need
morning Mrs. Lester Stone and Miss
little valley, shaded by semi-trop Georgie Ripiey Mills, Stone; Miss I bulinc^ houm m“y be lnspected durln«
ham. Mass., were Sunday guests of
ical foliage and brightened by beds Inez Ripley, Nye; and Mrs. Eva SlarThomaston’s Famous Legion Fair Albra sang; also Mrs. Bogle o l Fall
J. WALTER STROUT
Mrs. Clifford Clark.
of flowers, forms a continuous rett, South Union.
August 11, 1931.
Caf>97-108
Mrs. Earl Woodcock and children comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 River contributed for the third time
park.”
Miss Webber and Mrs. Mills, the
have returned from a visit with rela o'clock. If stormy, next fair day. a beautiful violin selection. At night
Ernest Jones, student at the Gordon
two tecahers to join the force, have
Be on hand.
96-99
tives in Portland.
Bible College was the speaker. The
many friend in town who will be glad
A marriage takes place in South
Hai 39 Grandchildren
address was an excellent one, “Work
to know of their appointments.
Portland today in which the con
Dublin.
—
Patrick
Flood,
who
men Approved of God." Next Sunday
William P. Thomas of Bates Col
tracting parties are Rodney L.
claims to be one hundred and fif lege
the former pastor, Rev. Milton G.
T h e A c c u m u la t iv e
has been teaching the past three
Dinsmore of South Portland and K E Y S ! K E Y S ! K E Y S !
teen
years
old,
hns
live
sons,
two
Perry, now assistant pastor of the
years with unusual success at New
Miss Evelyn Bernice Mossman oi
daughters
and
thirty-nine
grandKeys made to order. Keys made
field High Schoo!. Mr. Thomas is
Thomaston. The ceremony will be to fit locks when original keys are Dudley St. Baptist Church, Boston,
c h ildren
E ffe c t o f G o o d
will preach. The flowers eqch Sun
married and will live at Mrs. Estelle
performed by the pastor of the
lost. House, Office or Car. Code day furnished by Miss Blanche Cush
Perry's home at South Union.
Methodist Church, a friend of the
books provide keys for all locks ing have been very beautiful and
Too M a n y L a w y e r*
No assistant has as yet been elected
A d v e r t is i n g
bridegroom. After the wedding they
without bother.
Scissors and greatly appreciated.
New York.—The Bur association for the high school, but several ap
will return to Rockland where they
Knives Sharpened.
Friday
afternoon
upon
the
parson
of
New
York
lias
sent
a
question
plications
have
already
been
received.
will reside in a furnished apartment
C annot
Prompt Service, Reasonable Prices age lawn takes place the annual naire to young lawyers witli the in
at 16 Summer street for a month.
: church fair under auspices of the tention of deterring students from
Smilin’ Through by the Trumbull
Mr. Dinsmore is a son of Mr. and
B e O v e r e s tim a te d
, Ladies’ Guild, from 2 to 5, daylight training for law, by showing them Players Saturday Aug. 22 at The
Mrs. Lucien Dinsmore of South
saving. There will be fancy articles how bard it is for them to make a Town hall, Union. A great favorite
Portland. He is a graduate of the
4C8 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND | for sale, cake, candy and grabs, and living. The association says the presented by an exceptionally good
South Portland HighSchool, a mem
Telephone 791
i with a good day a fine attendance is field for lawyers here is badly j company with an orchestra and vauber of the Methodist Church of that
96-tf
overcrowded.
( expected.
deville specialties.
89-101
city, and has qualified as a radio op-

Cloverdale
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In Everybody’s Column

W ANTED

SITUATIONS

TO LET

♦ H
7
♦

FURNISHED ROOM to let a t 151
SOUTH MAIN ST. Board If desired.
99*101
FURNISHED APARTMENT to let. three
rooms, toilet. Inquire 12 KNOX ST
Tel. 156-W.
99-tf
BUNGALOW, five rooms, to let or for
sale. Lights and water R ent or sale
price very reaaonable. Tel. 1293. EVA
AMES. 28 Elm St
99*101
FURNISHED HOUSE to let. at Ingra
ham Hill. 8 rooms, bath, hot and cold
water, etc. With or w ithout garage
MINNIE C. SMITH. 37 Spring St.. City
Tel. 981-W.
99-101
TENEMENT to let. four rooms, good
condlton. will heat with one stove F. J
PERRY. 20 Edwards St. or call John A.
Karl Co.
99*101
TWO SMALL clean sunny rents, elec
tric lights, flush toilet: also furnished
four room apartment, all m oderns Tel.
Thomaston
67-12 or
PILLSBURY'S
STUDIO.
98-100
FURNISHED front room with bath to
let. also garage. Inquire 103 NORTH
MAIN ST.
98-tf
SMALL HOUSE furnished, gas. lights,
toilet, at 84 CRESCENT ST. Tel. 1263
98-tf
TWO FURNISHED rooms to let for
light housekeeping, with bath, also large
front room. 7 PLEASANT ST.
97*99
SINGLE HOUSE to let at 29 James St.,
toilet, electric lights, fuel gas. freshlydone over; also tenem ent. 50*2 Summer
St., bathroom, gas range, lights, freshly
papered and painted. F. E. HURLEY.
49 Summer St. Tel. 836-J.
97-99
FURNISHED front room with bath to
let. TEL. 403.
96-101
DOWNSTAIRS RENT of four rooms,
closets and pantry, with or without ga
rage. electric lights, flush closet. No
children. Inquire 8 LAUREL ST. 95-tf
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED five
room apartment to let a t 6 Talbot Ave.
Modern. Inquire RUBENSTEIN'S AN
TIQUE SHOP. Tel. 1285
93-tf
FURNI8HED lower apartm ent to let.
five rooms, bath and garage, at 85 MA
SONIC ST.
92-tf
FIVE UNFURNISHED rooms to let,
w ith toilet. Inquire O. A. PALMER.
Tel. 360.
91-tI
LARGE ROOM on Main St., to let,
suitable for office or living nnmnses
Inquire DAVID RUBENSTEIN.
1285
93-tf
LARGE SPACE suitable for any busi
ness office or barber shop, to let. Would
make fine doctor's office. Double en
trance. hard wood floor, toilet and lava
tory. $5 week. V. F. STUDLEY, 69 Park
St. Tel. 1080.
89-tf
JUST REPAIRED and cleaned 6 room
tenem ent on Warren St. Inquire 11
JAMES ST. Tel. 577.
87-tf
UNFURNISHED five room apartment
with bath to let also garage space If de
sired. $20 per month. V. F. STUDLEY.
69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
85-tf
UPSTAIRS RENT at 28 Florence St.,
five rooms, lights, flush closet, cellar and
shed. Call at 41 FULTON ST., or Tel.
__________
83-tl
let a t Morse's Cor., Thomaston. Water
In the house, electric lights available.
Plenty of apples, all the land you want
for a garden. Rent reasonable. OEOROE
E. REDMAN
82-tf
FIVE R ° ° M TENEMENT to let on
An modern improvements.
ERNEST C. DAVIS.
93-tf
ROOM APARTMENT to let in
the Blacklngton house, 34 MASONIC ST
Tel. 768-M.
93_tf

<

REAL ESTATE

«

THE J WILKES MADDOCK'S farm In
Union Is for sale. About 80 acres; 30
cleared; two-story house and barn In
good condition. Price $975. HOWARD
DAVIES. Portland. Me.
99*104
TWO TENEMENT house for sale, lo
cated a t 72 Front St., steam heat, large
lot. brick garage, and fruit orchard Five
m inutes walk to stores, churches and
schools. See STEPHENO ARDAGNA. 5
Trinity St.
98*100
THE CARRIE S. ROBBINS farm at
Ingraham Hill Is for sale
Has 119
acres Including 60 acres of tillage land,
remainder wooded. Fine set of build
ings on place. Including residence In
erl
_ .
____
___
*rfect
condition,
seven_______
room s with
ath, hot water heat and electric light
llghtsi
R.AJ. COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
86-tf
FARM lo r sale In Lincolnville. 150
acres, m odern buildings, pastures, hay.
apple orchards pulp wood, good market.
MRS. H. P. BUCHANAN. 36 Mountain
St.. Camden. Tel. 2597.
93-tf
SEVEN-ROOM house for sale, large lot,
garage. Thomaston St. V. F. STUDLEY
69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
93-tf
FARM for sale, about 55 acres. Good
buildings, house, bam. garage. Plenty
of hard and soft wood, pasture and
fields; 2 'im lles from Thom aston Prison,
on Cushing road. Small am o u n t down
balance on rent plan. Price $1550. V F
STUDLEY. 69 Park St. Tel. 1080 ,
93-tf
SEVEN ROOM house, four acres land,
for sale, also 6 room bungalow, 6 room
house, farms, summer cottages, building
lots and general real estate service of
all kinds. ROBERT U. COLLINS. 375
Main St.. Rockland. Me. Tel. 77.
93-tf
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farm s and
cottages for sale and rent, attractive
prices. Ideal locations, tea houses, and
shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belfast.
M»lne93-tf

E

; M ISCELLANEOUS <
ep house
ELLIS B
99*101
BLUEBERRIES are thick a t the Tolman pasture. Dodges M ountain. You
may pick all you want at 5 cents per
quart. FRANK FARRAND. Tel. 179-R
_________________
97*99
PAINTING. PAPERING, carpentering.
Why not have that shingling Job done
now. Day or contract. CHARLES L.
COLLINS. 155 Pleasant St.. City. Tel.
1184-R. ____________
96*101
MARCELLING. 50c; snampoolng. 50
cents Evening appointments a specialty.
MADELYN McCABE, 20 Oak S t. Tel. 191.
77-88 and 93-tf
ALADDIN LAMP PARTS a t all times
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
_____________________
93-tf
GENERAL CONTRACTOR a n d builder
old or new work. M, W. PULKIN, West
Meadow road. City. Tel. 734-J.
93-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mall orders
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
for m an alone. A good home.
DECOSTER. Waldoboro. Me

93-tf

•

AUTOM OBILES

>

THREE furnished rooms to let, or
1929 MODEL AA 1>4 ton Ford trifck
a11 modern. HILL DANE. platform body—low mileage, good rub-1
30 High St. Tel. 427-R.
93-tf ber. mechanically Al. Only $140 down

TO LET—5-room fiat, all modern, za
Fulton St. Inquire ROSE PRESCOTT.
240 Broadway.
93.tr
GARAGE and storage apace to let. V.
F. STUDLEY, 69 Park St. Tel. 1080.
93-tf
LET E. A. KNOWLTON die your sawi
and repair vour furniture at 216 LIMEROCK ST. Tel. lulO.
93-tf
TO LET
S t° NE
double house on Fulton
Large house on Hill and Rankin Sts.,
with garage.
Small rent on Grove St., newly reno
vated.
Five room house on Court St.

ERNEST C. DAVIS

BLAISDELL AUTO CO., 712 Main St'
Tel_ 896. Open evenings.__________ 98-106
1929 WHIPPET 8 COUPE—excellent
rubber, good clean paint, snappy motor
Only $120 down BLAISDELL AUTO CO.'
712 Main St. Tel. 896. Open evenings
__________________________
98-100
1928 CHEVROLET COACH, rubber
paint and Interior good. Excellent motor’
Nice fam ily car
Only $100 down
BLAISDELL AUTO CO., 712 Main St’
Tel. 896. Open evenings.
98-100
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the
home news, at the Old South News
Agency. Washington St., next Old South
Church: also at U . Andelmau’s, 284 Tre-

99-101 moat St,
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Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster who ’
have been on a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
F. W. Fuller, left yesterday for their
home in Rochester, N. Y., with their
eight-months-old Louise occupying
By ROSE BENTLEY
one of those neatly swung hammocks j
with which the modern automobiles
are provided. Enroute the travelers VLEANOR saw the broken chain
will visit Mr. and Mrs. Mayland ■*-' of her bag dangling from the
pocket of a smartly tailored green
Morse in Conccord, N H.
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
topcoat. Buttoned inside the top
In addition to personal notes regard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
coat was a tall man, who seemed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Farber
of
New
ment especially desires Inform ation of
07
<O
York are occupying the Wight cot in a hurry.
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc.
She did not cry out—that was not
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
tage
at
Cooper’s
Beach.
gladly received.
the Bradley way. She simply left
TELEPHONE ......................... 770 or 794-W
to
crowded car and followed the C7
Mrs. Helen Fales entertained yes the
tnan in the green coat. Eleanor's
terday afternoon at luncheon at quick, pattering feet stopped short
Invitations have been received
Crescent Beach Inn and cards at her as the man suddenly paused under 07
to
from Mrs. Robert Hallowell Gardiner
cottage. There were two tables and a lamppost and whirled about. His
and Governor and Mrs. Wm. Tudor
honors were won by Mrs. H. B. Fales, right hand thrust into his pocket as <37
to
Gardiner for a tea to be given at
THE STORY OF NINE CENT
Mrs. J. O. Stevens and Mrs. A. C. if in search of a weapon, and then
"Oaklands," Gardiner, tomorrow, to
Jones.
SALES. . .
remained there.
Ilis other hand
meet Rt. Rev. Benjamin Brewster,
(O
awkwardly went t i p to remove his
Dr. Anson Phelps Stokes and Dr.
It is always looked forward
Miss Doris Hyler and guests Mrs hat at sigjit of the girl lingering
A small counter of 9 cent
Kenneth C. M. Sills. The guests of
Katherine Buker and son Edward of timidly near by.
to by every family in this part
articles served by two sales
honor will speak on Cathedrals in
to
Will insure you of prompt serv
Bangor are occupying the St. Clair
“You were following me?’’ he <37
Washington, and church members
of Maine!
people,
began our Nine Cent
cottage at Ash Point for two weeks asked shortly.
ice. Our BARGAIN BASE
and patriotic leaders will make up a
Sales over 30 years ago. Last
Sunday, Miss Hyler also entertained
“What have 1 got to do witli it?” 07
large p art of the attendance.
MENT will be open to relieve
to
It is always the greatest
her grandmother Mrs. Elizabeth
January—at our 31st Nine Cent
“You should be ashamed of
congestion on other floors.
event
in
our
merchandising
Mills
of
Warren,
and
Mrs.
Annie
yourself!”
she
cried
in
sudden
in
Sale—every
department
in
the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hull of fiaco
dignation. "You know it is in your 07
Miss Margaret Ruggles, Mrs. W. J. Douglass of this city.
history!
to
were a t the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Caroline Littlefield went yes
store participated, and scores
coat pocket this very moment.”
Charles Gregory. Glencove, Monday terday to Portland to spend a few Tobey and Miss Jessie Crawford, of
of
regular
and
extra
sales
peo
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Nutt and
Then his right hand came out nt
on their way to Castine to attend the days with friends a t Cape Elizabeth. Thomaston sailed Saturday on the daughter
It is your best chance to se
to
Leatrice are occupying the his pocket and with it came El 07
ple rendered service. For ten
summer school.
She was accompanied by Miss Gower, S. S. Britannic from an English port Leslie Cross
cure inventory clearance mer
cottage
at
Cooper's
eanor's
pretty
beaded
bag
with
the
after
three
months
of
travel
in
Eu
days the sale went on. Thou
returning to her home in Washing
Beach.
cut and broken chain dangling. Ills
chandise at remarkably low
sands of people took advantage
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atkinson and ton, D. C„ after being Miss Little rope.
to
And our store shopper will
face was a study in angry aston 07
prices!
son Stanley of West Lynn, Mass., and field’s guest.
of the remarkable bargains
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Harrington
of
ishment.
She
saw
that
Ills
gray
carefully
and
promptly
fill
Mrs. Flora Lovejoy has been with
Mrs. Ivy Thompson and daughter
flashed like steel as he faced <37
offered—practically every fam
your needs—provided merchan
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Glover were her nephew, Judge Bowker at White- Brewer who were the guests of Mrs eyes
Now is the time of all times
to
Florence of Belfast, were guests F ri
*
John Nutt and daughters a t Coop her.
ily in Rockland and the nearby
dise
has
not
already
beeri
sold.
day of Mrs. Minnie Rogers, Amesbury guests Sunday of Dr. and Mrs. John field, N. H., for several weeks.
to economize!
er’s
Beach
have
returned
home.
“I
don't
know
who
you,
are,
mad
Smith Lowe a t their summer home
towns and villages was repre
street.
Mail orders receive the same
am,” he said slowly, “but from <37
to
Charles Gould has been at Bootha t Round Pond. Dr. Lowe is pastor
sented.
This weekend we ex
Mrs.
Kenneth
P.
Lord
and
sons
The
best
way
to
economize
what
you
say
you
seem
to
be
the
attention.
Act
promptly!
Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. Brewster of of the Church of the Redemption, bay Harbor for several days attend Kenneth and Herbert, who have been owner of this bag. Have you
pect
even
a
greater
sale,
for
is
to
buy
Fuller-Cobb-Davis
ing an art exhibition given by the art
West Roxbury and Mrs. Alfred Boston.
spending the summer with Mrs formed any idea of how it came to 07
to
weather and traveling condi
colony there.
merchandise!
Wahlberg (Marian Brewster) of
Lord’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F be in my pocket?”
Mrs.
Ina
Shepherd
and
daughter
tions
are
more
favorable—and
Hingham, Mass., were guests at the
Eleanor laughed sarcastically.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dickey and Cooper leave tomorrow for their
Our NINE CENT SALE gives
all of us want to economize
weekend of Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mrs. Gertrude Barker and son Jack daughter
to
“The car was crowded,” site mur 07
Virginia have returned to home in Washington, D. C.
Peck
who
have
been
guests
of
Mr.
Bowley, Grace street.
you the chance to get Fullermured reminiscently, “and it was
more than ever before. So
and Mrs. Charles Gregory at Glen their home in Malden, Mass., after
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Griffin of
Cobb-Davis merchandise for
we'll look for you at the Great
Or exchange permitted on any
cove left Friday for their home in visiting Mrs. Dickey's brother, John Brighton. Mass., and sister Mrs easy for anyone—who wanted to— 07
to
a pickpocket, I mean—to cut the
Mrs. Cora Babbitt and niece, Miss Kansas City, Kan.
much less!
Newman, Masonic street.
Nine Cent Sale merchandise.
est sale of all sales—this week
Mary Clarke of Berkeley, Calif., ar handle of the bag and put it into
Virginia Read, who have been at
end's NINE CENT SALE!
The Laurie for several weeks left yes
Miss Ruth Pillsbury of Thomas rived Sunday to be guests of Mr. and the side pocket of his overcoat. 07
Miss Olive Beverstock of Boston
to
FOR AI.L THESE REASONS:
terday for their home in Alameda. arrived yesterday to be the guest of ton who has been at Knox Hospital Mrs. William Griffin for a few days. And when the owner discovered the
They plan to make stops in Montreal Misses Caroline and Elizabeth Jam e for an appendicitis operation is con They then go to Spruce Head where 5 loss of the bag, the car was
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9 <37 FULLER-COBB-DAVIS IN- to 9
and Quebec enroute, and will prob son, Warren street, for the week.
valescing a t the home of Mr. and they will occupy Mrs. Annie Burton's stopping and she saw a man In a 9
VITES YOU TO ATTEND—
green overcoat alighting, and she
ably not arrive in Alameda much be
Mrs. Stanley Cushing, Ingraham house for two weeks.
saw the handle of tier bag hang
fore the middle of September.
07 FOR THE SECOND TIME to
Mrs. Lloyd Daniels entertained at HUI.
Mrs. Sabra Chandler is the guest | ing from his pocket—that is all.”
THIS YEAR-THE SALE OF
luncheon and bridge Wednesday
of
friends
in
Bath
for
a
fortnight's
(
“That
is
only
the
beginning,”
he
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman on a evening at their home on Talbot ave
The New England Conference of
AI.L
SALES—OUR
laughed
shortly,
“for
I
did
not
07
motor trip over the weekend were at nue in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Sher State Federation of Women’s Clubs visit.
to
know the bag was in my pocket un
Lakewood Saturday. Sunday morn man Daniels of Bangor. There were is to be hehld Sept. 15-17 a t the
til
I
heard
footsteps
behind
me
W.
H.
Maxey
is
the
guest
of
his
ing they viewed the power project at three tables, and honors were won Rangeley Lake House. Many promi
07
to
Bingham and in the afternoon a t by Mrs. E. L. Scarlott and Charles nent speakers are planned, among daughter Mrs. Martha Watts in War and turned to see who it was—put
ting my hand in my pocket as I
tended the concert at the Eastern C. Wotton.
whom are Angela Morgan, poet and ren.
did
so—and
voila!
The
hag!”
He
Music Camp when a brilliant pro
lecturer; Miss Florence M. Hale,
07
to
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Jones and son put it In her outstretched hand witli
gram was presented by orchestra,
Miss Dorothea Luce of Dorchester. president of the National Educa Edwin
Jones started Monday on a a little bow. “I hope you will be
chorus and guest artists. Particular Mass., was a t th e Luce homestead. tional Association; and Mrs. Helen
FRIDAY A N D
lieve me.”
interest centered in the appearance Camden road, for the weekend.
Hartness Flanders, collector of folk week’s vacation trip, which takes j "Thank you,” murmured Eleanor,
07
to
SA T U R D A Y
them
through
the
White
Mountains,
of Dr. Howard Hanson, director of
songs in the State of Vermont.
longing to (lee and very much
to Boston and other places.
the Eastm an School of Music, who
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster and
A U G . 21 A N D 22
afraid to in the presence of this
conducted the orchestra in his own daughter Louise returned to their
07
to
Miss Beth Green has returned
Mrs. Catherine G. Buker and son cool young criminal.
works. I t was estimated th a t there home in Rochester, N. Y., yesterday from Gardiner where she was the
He
stood
aside
so
that
she
couli^
(See Thursday’s Courier-Gawere more than 3000 present.
after spending several weeks with guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. Kendall Edward of Bangor and Miss Doris pass on. They were near the cor
Hyler of this city are at the St.
07 zette for our full advertisement) to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller, Talbot Green last week.
ner,
and
just
around
the
corner
Clair cottage. Ash Point for a fort
Mrs. Harry Marsh who has been avenue.
was the pretty row of bungalows
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin J.
Mrs. Alice Belaney of Milton. Mass., night's vacation.
where her brother lived, if she
07
to
Gray. Broad street, for several weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Logue of is at the Luce Homestead, Camden
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Staples and son could only reach there in safety.
has been called to her home in New’ Rochelle, N. Y„ have been at road, for the week.
“I
am
afraid
you
did
not
believe
Walter, who have been spending the
Newcastle. Del., by the illness of her Knox Hotel, Thomaston, for a few
07
my story, after all.”
We believe wc have the best to
youngest daughter, Aimee, who is in days while attending to business
Miss Mabel Lamb returned yester past two weeks at Camp Osprey In
“It was a very—a very nice
the Homeopathic Hospital in Wil matters in connection with the St day after spending a w’eek with Mrs. Vinalhaven, have returned to their
values in Maine. We invite an
story, indeed,” she assured him,
mington.
07 honest comparison.
George Granite Co. quarry at Wildcat C. A. Haskell of Wilmington. Del., at home at 15 Crescent street. Mrs L. as she hurried away. She did -not
to
C.
Bunker
of
Vinalhaven
is
spending
of which Mr. Logue is one of the the Haskell cottage, Pleasant Beach.
go far. Before she reached the
a few days with Mrs. Staples.
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Hays and owmers.
corner there was the sound of run
son Albert have returned home from
James A. Terrio of Boston is
9
9
9
9 9
9
9
9
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Thurs ning feet.
a week's motor trip to Nashua, N. H.,
Mrs. George N. Torrey and children stopping with John T. Whalen, Old
The
man
in
the
green
overcoat
ton
attended
the
funeral
of
the
late
Medford, Mass., and Boston.
have returned from Pawtucket and County road, for a few days.
Rev. Charles S. Cummings in Lewis was still standing under the lampDorman who have been recent guests relatives here were joined by their
Natick, R. I., where they have been
CA M DEN
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Arnold of Wa for several weeks.
of Mrs. C. H. Morrison and Mrs. J. parents and on Sunday morning ot
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Andrews and ton. Mr. Thurston was associated post, and coming swiftly upon him
from
the
rear
was
another
man.
with
the
deceased
as
a
member
of
the
terville were guests Sunday of .Mr.
son Bernard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Hopkins an L. Tewksbury have returned to then last week the family started on a trip
also
in
an
overcoat
that
looked
Arnold’s mother, Mrs. Sarah Arnold,
Executive
Council.
home in Fresno, Calif.
) through Aroostook County and to
Mr. and Mrs. William Moulaison Seavey are on a motor trip to the
green. There was something in his nounce the engagement of their
Broad street.
Miss Elizabeth Robbins went Tues- [ visit at Island Falls and Fort Kent,
(May Reed) of Brooklyn are guests White Mountains.
daughter Bernice Augusta to Clifton
outstretched
hand
that
lie
pointed
William
W.
Graves
of
Malden,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coughlin
day to Pepperell, Mass., where she will [ j j r and Mrs. Fred W. Hooper have
the first man, as he cried Hewett Robbins of Hope.
A delightful party was given the Rankin street, and Miss Emma
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harmon and Mass., has joined Mrs. Graves who nt
visit for a few weeks before resum-’ been visiting relatives in Massachuhoarsely:
Mrs.
Jack
Lauterjung
and
son
Jack
members of the Girls’ Friendly Shields,
_____ ______
is
visiting
her
father,
W.
L.
Black
Broad street. They made a daughters Jeanne and Claire of
ing her duties as teacher in the In
“Give me that bag, see?”
of New Rochelle. N Y., are at Lake stitute for the Blind in Watertown.
Society Tuesday afternoon at the ■mo(0r trip to Quebec,
Jackson Heights, N. Y„ and Vera ington, at The Highlands.
Mrs. O. W. Ripley is suffering rfom
“What bag?” asked the first Megunticook for a visit.
rectory of St. Peter's Church.
She has been the guest a t the lake ot a bad attack of neuritis.
Harmon of Boston, arrived Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Shea and youth.
Mrs. Warren Merchant and son are her brother, Rev. C. G. Robbins.
------Miss Mary Lawry is entertaining a and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
“The dinky handbag—it's mine— spending the week with relatives in
Mrs. Emma Leigher is keeping
son Paul of Worcester, have been |
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hansen and bcuse party at h e r cottage ih Cush- C. Harmon.
house for Mary Hooper while she is
visiting Mrs. Ida Shea. 20 Brick it wasn’t meant for you—no Bar Harbor.
daughter Mrs. Olsen of Medford. . in^ Until Thursday, her guests being
foolin’.” Thq hand that held the
Thomaston's Famous Legion Fair away.
Mass., are guests of Capt. and Mrs. ; The]ma Blackington, Bunty PendleFriends of Miss Myrtle Haskell of ccmes
Weston Gray of the Portland office street. On their return they visited weapon descended upon the head
Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 Ella McLain Bennett of Everett,
Albert Hays, Willow street.
, ton, Mary Lawrence, Dorothy Feeney of the New England Telephone and Mrs. Shea's brother in Waterboro.
New
York
city
are
greeting
her
durof the victim.
o'clock. If stormy, next fair day. Mass., has been visiting relatives in
------; Edna Ross of Owl's Head, Barbara Telegraph Co, spent the weekend
'
ing
her
vacation
with
her
sister
Mrs.
Eleanor remembered that there
Be on hand.
96-99
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Snow enter- Blaisdell, and Cynthia Wasgatt.
Mr and Mrs. William J. Ryan and
this vicinity.
Alton French at Coleman's Pond
with his mother, Mrs. Arthur Gray.
tained a sailing party on "The Fire-------daughters Mildred, Margaret and was a police whistle in the pretty where numerous parties are being
Dr. Ralph Howes of Forest City, N.
bag
in
her
hand,
and
she
blew
it
fly” Sunday, with visits to the variMr and Mrs James O’Hara who
C., has been visiting his father
j held in her honor.
Miss Mildred MacMillan, Hugh Helen of Brookline, Mass., are occupy shrilly.
E
A
ST
L
IB
E
R
T
Y
ous beaches, High Island and around jjave been occupying the Gonia MacMillan and Mr. and Mrs. Harold ing the K nott Rankin cottage at
Charles M. Howes and other relatives
William E. Gill of the Gill Publi
The man bending over the pros
Penobscot Bay. Their guests were: apartment on Talbot avenue for the
Cooper’s Beach.
here.
B.
MacMillan
of
West
Orange,
N.
J.,
cations
of
Boston
spent
the
weekend
trate
form
uttered
an
oath
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Harriman
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow and summer have vacated it. Mr. O'Hara
are
spending
their
vacations
with
Elwin Adams who recently made a
at
his
cottage
Carmonwill.
He
has
dashed
across
die
street
and
daughter Nancv: Miss Virginia Read leaves tomorrow for Boston where he
are in Palmer, Mass., in quest of em
Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mrs. Elizabeth
business trip to Nabnassett, M ass,
of Alameda. Calif.; William W. Graves will prepare to resume his duties with their mother, Mrs. Milford MacMil Hahn, Mrs. Ellen Nickerson and Miss straight into the arms of a police recently returned from a motor trip ployment.
was accompanied on his return by
of Malden, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. the Publix T heatres as organist lan, at Journey’s End, Crescent Esther Nickerson motored Saturday man, who carried him away to ] to the Shoe and Leather Convention
Mrs. A. B. Gordon had as guests his brother-in-law, Ralph Reynolds,
jail. Eleanor told her story in a in St. Paul, Minn. Mrs. Gill and son
Pomeroy and daughter Laura; Miss Mrs. O'Hara is remaining for a time. Beach.
to Portland.
shaky tone, but she did not men Monroe accompanied Mr. Gill and last week Sundav her sister Mrs. who passed the week among friends
Margaret Snow, Hugh Snow. Mr. and
Miss Harriet Leach who has been
and relatives here.
tion the matter of the beaded bag,
Mrs. W arren Hill of North Adams,
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bardec and two visiting Mr. and Mrs. Russell B art
Mr and Mrs. Byron I. Wilson of and the prisoner was haled into continued on to the coast, expecting James Dodge and family of Wiscas
to return early in September.
Mass.; George Roberts; Dr. and Mrs. children of Washington, D. C„ are
set and her son Elwood Hart and
Portland
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
court on a charge of assault.
George H. Reed and son Bruce; Miss guests of Mrs. Bardee's parents, Mr lett at The Highlands for two weeks, and Mrs. J. O. Stevens.
Mrs. Minnie Luce will entertain family of Damariscotta.
The police whistle had sum the ladies of Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Gladys Blethen; Mrs. Dorothy Law and Mrs. Robert House, Camden left Sunday for Dorchester, Mass.
Fleetwood and Waldon Q. Pride
She
was
accompanied
by
her
cousin,
moned
all
the
residents
o
f
Green
W ED.-THURS.
rence; Elizabeth Snow: Elzada North; road.
Lodge this week Thursday at the who have spent three weeks with
Miss Helen Coltajt accompanied Terrace, and among the foremost
Miss
Hortense
Littlefield
of
Sears
Mrs. Mervyn Rice of Watertown,
by her cousin Miss Evelyn Smith of was Eleanor's brother. He .went Brown cottage on the river. Picnic
port,
who
is
to
be
Miss
Leach's
guest.
Mass.: and Lieut. Keryn Rice of
Mrs. Franklin Trussell of Port
A little rutty
Malden, Mass., arrived home Satur into the crowd gathered about the supper will be served at 6. Members
Washington, D. C.
a rt asked to take dishes.
Clyde and her guest, Mrs. Elsa Puffer
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elwell of day after spending two weeks’ vaca unknown man.
He
helped
bring
in the joints
of Lowell, Mass., spent Saturday
tion in Boston and vicinity includ him to consciousness, and when he
Miss Helen McCobb has returned
W ED.-TH URS.
Mr. and Mrs. William Heinz of with Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Payson Portland, Mr. and Mrs. Artfiur Var- ing
Till
SHE
appeared
motor trip through New York was once more on his feet, the man home from Eoston University where!
num of Westbrook, and Mr. and Mrs
Round Pond and Vernon Bryant of Granite street.
Drama—Searching the Soul
an d gave him pointsl
in the green overcoat suddenly she has been attending summer!
Earle Spear and daughter Dorothy state and Canada.
Portland. Ore., were Sunday guests
school.
gripped John Bradley’s arm.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
of Mother Love—Marking the
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius York, Pleas
Mrs. W. T. W hite of New York and were
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Stone were
W E. F Smith cf New Ya.-k is the '
“Hello, John Bradley, I was on
ant street.
her daughter Mrs. S. Waldo Adams Rackliffe Sunday. Mrs. Elwell will members of a house party at Augusta my way to see you!”
guest of his mother; also his daugh- ■ Return of One of the Screen's
and daughter Nancy of Dubuque, remain for the week.
G reat Emotional Actress's
friends over the weekend at Long
“The dickens you were—is It tei Mrs. Ralph Hayden at the rec-I
Mrs. S. A. Burpee, Mrs. Lilian S. Iowa, who have been guests of Mr
Roger Lewis? Here, Nellie, this is tory.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Love and three Island, Casco Bay.
Copping and Miss M artha Wight, and Mrs. W. S. White. Beech street
Miss Doris Ogier of Waltham i s ;
Captain Lewis. You remember how
with Alvary Gay at the wheel, on a left Thursday for Boston where they children and Mrs. J. Love of New
There will be a bridge party at the he saved my life in France? Nel visiting her mother Mrs. Fred Irish.
motor trip over the weekend wit were joined by Mr. White. Mrs York City, who have been spending
Mrs. Joseph Collen who has been I
in
nessed the display of Nordica's stage Adams and Nancy continued to then- the past 12 days with Mrs. Mary BPW rooms Thursday evening with lie is my sister—’’ Doctor John
Mrs. Donald Perry as hostess.
hustled his belated and damaged the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hobbs
Griffin, Water street, return today.
belongings in one of the Farmington home by rail.
guest toward home, and Eleanor has returned to her home in Westchurches. The array included gowns,
Miss Ruth Scarlott arrived Satur •hovered demurely near by. Her field.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
S.
Payson
bonnets, shoes, gift china and
Frank F. T rafton spent the week
Douglass Schirch has returned to t
AISO
bric-a-brac, and opera scores, and end in Machiasport accompanied by arrived yesterday and will spend day from Simmons College, where she thoughts were chaotic. That heroic
proved delightfully interesting. They his son. Emery Trafton, and Miss their vacation in Owl’s Head and has been attending the summer ses friend of John's—and she had In his home in Springfield after spend-I
ing
the
past
five
weeks
with
his
aunt.
|
sulted
him—called
him
a
pick
sion.
After
a
few
weeks
at
home
she
East Friendship, leaving for Boston
also called on Mrs. Henry White, and Mary Bird.
Mrs. D. A. Dougherty, Pearl street
will go to K ent’s Hill Seminary to re pocket !
Aug. 29.
spent the night at the Exchange
ROSCOE ATES
In the living room Eleanor told
The Knox and Lincoln Past Grands’ I
sume teaching.
Hotel where they encountered Judge
Mrs. William Rich Jr. of Brookline,
her
story,
and
Captain
Lewis
The
screen's most famous
and
Past
Noble
Grands'
Association
:
Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick and three chil
and Mrs. Walter H. Butler and Mr. Mass., is the guest of her parents. Mr.
FOX
Miss Ellen M. Cochran is the guest grinned foolishly ns he described will meet in conjunction with the [
stutterer whom you recently
dren of New York City are spending
and Mrs. Adelbert L. Miles who had and Mrs. E. L. Spear, Broadway.
PlCTbftS
been attending the judges’ confer
the remainder of the summer with in Portland of Dr. and Mrs. Dexter his feelings upon finding the associations of Penobscot Valley at j
saw
in
"POLITICS”
strange
bag
in
his
pocket.
Later
Camden
Yacht
Club
Wednesday.
The
with
Clough for a week or ten days, mo
ence in Farmington. Saturday they
Mrs. Dorothy Laurence, Miss Mrs. Mary Griffin, Water street.
in
toring there with Dr. and Mrs. in the evening he murmured to El grand masters and other grand offi
motored to South Paris where they Gladys Blethen, Mrs. G. H. Blethen,
FIFI D O RSA Y
witnessed a jjerformanoe by the and their guest, Miss Helena Horton
Mrs. Abbie Douglass of Bucksport Clough, who are returning from a eanor, “What do you think of my cers will be present.
Paul Carr of Bridgton is a guest of J “SHF. WENT FOR A TRAMP"
Trumbull Players in “Michael and of Fall River, Mass., have returned is visiting her sister, Mrs. Anna few days' visit in Rockland and Ban story, Miss Bradley?”
“I still think It was a very good Mrs. Emaline Halford, Central streei.
Mary," being much impressed by the from a motor trip to Canada.
Blodgett, and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. gor.
A TWO-REEL COMEDY
story—a true story, after all.”
A Wise Suggestion
Today, Tuesday, at th» Comique. [
fine work done by Atwood LevensaBlodgett, Talbot avenue. Mrs. Doug
“Some day—but never mind— “Shipmates” with Robert Montgom
Miss
Elizabeth
Palmer,
who
has
ler. The night was spent a t Hub
lass
and
Miss
Helen
York
were
week
S e e th is p ic tu r e b e f o r e y o u f
Dr. and Mrs. Dexter Clough of
bard House, Paris Hill, established in Portland were guests over the week end guests at Birch Knoll, the sum been the guest of her sister Mrs. that is another story,” he mut ery.
and
friends do, so when they begin to
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Young spent a
1807, and a particularly beautiful end of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Collamore, mer home of the Blodgetts at Jeffer Robert Foster, Limerock street, has tered, and it was another story In
deed—the sweetest story ever told few days last week in Bremen, guestsI
spot situated opposite the fine old Camden road, on their way to Bangor son Lake.
returned to Boston.
describe it, you can start laugh
—and she believed that, too!
The First of a New Series ot
of Mr and Mrs. William Ryder.
Hannibal Hamlin estate. The trip to visit relatives.
((c) b y M c C lu r e N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
ing all over ogain.
Mrs. E. M. Crosby is filling the posi- j
home was made by the way of Lew
MY.and Mrs. Harold Coombs and Dr.
( W N U S e rv ic e .)
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Stevens en
“AFRICAN
tion
as
matron
of
the
Odd
Fellows
iston, with dinner at South Harpsand
Mrs.
Blake
Annis
are
occupying
In the observance of Mrs. Ellen R. tertained a sailing party on the
Home in Auburn for two weeks.
well.
Hall's birthday, which came on Sun Yacht Emily Sunday, their guests be the Coombs cottage at Lucia Beach.
• ;;IE NIBI.ICK"
A D V E N T U R E S”
M o th e r K iw i and H e r Eggs
Mr. and Mrs. John Leo of New
day several neighbors descended ing Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jameson, Miss
with
While
clearing
some
bush
in
a
se
Every one a complete story—
Thomaston’s Famous Legion Fair upon her Saturday at her summer Esther Nickerson, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
York city have returned to their
Mrs. Alice Marriner resumed her
LOBBY JONES
comes Aug. 19. Grand Parade at 1 home, Camp Molineaux. Megunti- Jones, and daughter Nathalie, Miss duties yesterday with the commercial cluded part of New Zealand some
homes after a visit with Mr. and
Here Every Wednesday and
o'clock. Be on hand.
96-99 cook Lake, where a delightful day Helen Perry, and C. Lionel Wilson.
department of the telephone com men came upon a mother kiwi sit Mrs. Harry Richards, Park street. ;
Thursday
ting on two eggs which weighed
Mr. and Mrs. George Gray are re- i
O'V SHOEING
pany after a few days' illness.
was spent. Picnic lunch and dinner
over thirteen ounces each. Happily
ceiving
congratulations
on
the
ar]
were served. A nice birthday cake,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hewett who
“MUR! R BY THE CLOCK”
they
did
not
harm
it.
The
kiwi
rival of a son, born Aug. 14 at Com- j
W. A. Seavey, H. L. Seavey and
NOW PLAYING
with '
decorated with sweet peas, was pre have been guests of Edward A.
was once plentiful in New Zealand,
SAMPLE
sented to the hostess by Mrs. A. L. Knowlton, Limerock street, have re William Larrabee are spending a few but is now only seen in the unfre munity Hospital.
“MYSTERY TRAIN"
LILY '.N TASHMAN
Leon
Johnson
of
Melrose
was
a
days
at
Mr.
Seavey's
camp
at
Pleas
Vose. Mrs. Hall cut it, sharing it turned to Minneapolis, stopping en
quented bush-covered hills. It has
weekend visitor at Lake Megunti
A Paramount
with her guests. The time was spent route to visit relatives in Massachu ant Point.
small wings, but lias lost the power cook.
One of The Publix Theatres
in rowing, fishing, ring-toss, croquet setts and to attend to business mat
Publix Theatre
of flight'through not using theta.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Merle
Brown
and
Mrs. C. W. Proctor, Mrs. Horace
etc. "Peggy" just enjoyed swimming ters in Philadelphia.
Lamb and Miss Stella Comery left
family of Lincolnville have moved
to her heart's content. Mrs. Hall re
ceived some nice presents. Among
Dr. William Sharpe of New York this morning on a five day motor trip.
Miss Rose Harrington, who has into the George Grant cottage at ,
those present was Miss Freda B ur has joined his family at Dynamite
been the guest of her sister. Mrs. J. the Lake.
WILL CLOSE OUT
A large number of Camden people ,
W. A. Seavey and Mrs. Willard E. Bradstreet, has returned to Lin
kett of Camden. A. L. Vose and Guv Beach.
AT WHOLESALE PRICES
Douglas appeared at night making 11
Fales, and Miss Alice Hall motored colnville.
are attending the Spiritualists camp
Home of Paramo nt P icture
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Macdonald to Bangor Saturday, returning Sun
at the table for the evening meal.
meeting at Temple Heights this week.
Telephone Mrs. Keller
Shows 2.00, 6 45. 8.45
Others present were Mrs. Annie and eight-weeks-old Nancy who have day, accompanied by Mr. Seavey's
Mrs. Edward Wayland (G eneva1 Mrs. C. S. Weed and daughter
Continuous Saturdays 2.00 to 10.30
Home of Para
Douglas. Mrs. Guv Douglas. Mrs. been with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rob father, Heman L. Seavey. They were Leach) of New Haven is the guest of Vivian and son Roy spent the week
TEL. ROCKLAND 1283
Daylight Time
mount Pictures
Elizabeth Mills, Miss Lucy Walker, erts at Trialmark Farm have returned guests of Mr. Seavey’s sister, Mrs. F. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Thurston, end in Deer Isle.
'
99&101
home to New York.
Miss Cora Hall and George Hall.
Mrs. Charles D. Drake and L. B.
M. Leathers.
Summer street.
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Kelley
and children Betty and Douglass
leave tomorrow morning for Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley will continue on
a motor trip through New York State
and Canada, returning by way of the
White Mountains, to join their chil
dren who will remain w’ith relatives
in Boston during their absence.
They then go to Cape Cod to spend
short vacation before returning
Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor and
daughter Edna and Mrs. James Tay home. They plan to be away about
lor of Apponaug, R. I., are visiting three weeks.
Mrs. Taylor’s father, C. W. Living
ston, Ingraham Hill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dray and Mrs. Emma
Dorothy Boynton returned Sunday Douglass motored Sunday to Morrill
from Hallowell where she spent the where they were guests of friends.
week with Ruth Campbell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. .Maurice F. Lovejoy
She motored to Rockland with Mrs. and children returned last week from
Campbell, her daughter Ruth and a trip through the White Mountains
sons Richard and Bruce, who are to
be at Mrs. Alton Decrow's home for
Mr. and Mrs. John Newman enter
two weeks.
tained at dinner Thursday evening
Edna and Eva Henneberry of
Philip Rounds arrived Saturday Misses
Malden, Mass., and their guests Mr.
from New York to spend his annual and
Mrs. Wesley Dickey and daugh
vacation with his parents, Rev. and
Mrs. Walter S. Rounds, Beech street. ter Virginia, also of Malden.
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y o u w ill b e s u r p r is e d t o fin d m o r e d o lla r s a t
your com m and.
E very w e e k in the year m ore th an 1 8 ,0 0 0 CourierG azettes go into m ore than 1 8 ,0 0 0 hom es and each
p ap er is read by several persons, o ften by several
fam ilies. T he m erchants tell the story o f their w a res
through its colum ns, listing the bargains, describing
the n ew styles, and explaining th e advantages of their
particular goods. E very sale, ev ery m oney-saving even t
is heralded in th ese pages. R ead, think, an d save.
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